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dwelllng1s now required ln new Individually or as part of a 	sales tactics may include: low.) Detectors wired Into afull 	Alarm equipment does" lnot to pack. 

poisonous gases that rise ahead 
housing supported by the U. S 
Department of Housing and 
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devices 	 detection systhn ci unwired 	costs 	exclude smoke 	from 
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Each year In October, the of the flames. They suffocated Urban 	Development. 	The 
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nation's tire departments oh- 
serve the anniversary of the 

to death while still asleep and NFPA 1973 Life Safety Code 
$400 and up. A labeled, single 	the packge,  and high pressure 
station smoke or heat detector 	or scare salesmanshp, officials 

condition 	to 	prevent 	failure 	butts in the sofa. Fire officials 
when an emergency occurs, 	offer the following suggestions 

family. Make sure bedroom 
windows work as an escape 

great 	Chicago 	fire, 	with 
never knew what happened. 
Many 	the 	upstairs from 	a made 	smoke 	detectors 	a costs from $50. 	 warn. Even 	when 	detectors 	are 	for prior and during a fire: route. 

education programs for school downstairs fire that did not 
requirement in all dwellings, 

'old and new, 
Before you sign a purchase 	Many 	detectors 	have 	a installed you should not be 	Sleep with the bedroom door Choose a specific outdoor 

children and the general public. 
Although not as widespread a 

burn a thing on the second floor. The homeowner should make 
agreement, get price quotations 	definite area they can protect 
from two or three other fire 	and should not be overspaced.. 

complacent, fire officials warn, 	dosed. It will hold back deadly 
Inspect your home for fire 	smoke while you escape. Test 

meeting spot SO you can make 
sire everyone is safe. Assign 

tragedyastheonetradIuonauy 
They died because they had no 
warning. 

sure all equipment purchased alarm dealers, 	who carry 	When a system Is purchased, hazards. 	Do 	not 	overload 	the door. 	U hot, 	use 	your someone to make sure nobody 
blamed on Mrs. O'Leary'scow, That is why firemen are 

liasbeen labeled byanaUonally labeled equipment, flreofflclals 	the 	installer 	should 	demon- electrical outlets, keep ap- 	alternate escape route. If cool, returns to the burning house- 
a fire In the home can be Just as promoting the use of detectors 

recognized 	fire-testing 
laboratory such as Under. 

advise. Make. sur 	bids are 	strate or check each device for pllances in good repair, keep 	brace your shoulder against the many die going back for a 
traumatic to the family 	In- in homes this year, according to writers' 	Laboratories or 

hued on the same degree of 	proper operation. Batteries matches out of the reach of 	door and open It cautiously. Be treasured possession or pet. 
valved. County Fire Prevention Officer Factory Mutual. 

protection 	for 	valid 	corn- 	should be routinely repisced in children, clean up trash, rub- 	ready to slam it if smoke or Don't try to call the fire 

Local fire officials encourage Joseph McQuan and U. J. F. Smoke detectors and heat.. 
parijon, 	 battery-run, 	self-contained 

Don't be pressured into an 	units. (Labeled units warn 
bish and old rags, keep drapes 	heat rush in. Crawl in a smoke 
away from heaters and use 	filled 	room 	and 	hold 	your 

department from a burning 
home, get out and then use a all families to have an advance, 

well-rehearsed escape plan and 
Poovey, fire prevention officer detectors can be 	purchased 
for the Sanford Fire Depart-  

' immediate purchase. Shabby 	when 	batteries 	are 	running screens in front of fireplaces. 	breath. Get out fast do not stop neighbor's phone. 

to Install  a smoke detector. mont. 
moke-  detectors are 	now  There are two types ofalarrns 

'equlred by the city and county 
uliding codes 	in all new 
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designed to  warn youatthe first  
trace  of smoke. by offering you ?-during  the 	night when the The NPFA states  the  ideal 

:-residents are asleep. Most  system would beto have smoke some of the lowest 
people who  the  in home fires are  

, not thevlctlms of flames, ac- 
detection near bedrooms and 
heat detection in  other areas.  At prices of the year Its ' 

cording  to the National  Fire least one smoke detector 
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of the Red Army Suicide Squad" hijacked a 	himself from falling into that Sept. 21 by Gov. Reubln Askew 	 •. 
commuter bus with about 17passengers 	trap. 	 to the vacancy created by the 	 \../ aboard in Nagasaki today and threatened to 	The present county resignation of John Khntroth.

organizational structure has too The effective date of the ap- 
[c,•' 	 b- - 	 -' 

ow up theve c e if police tried to intervene, 	many administrators," said polntment was Oct. 1. 	 • authorities said. 	 A1ezander, noting that this has 	The 	appointment 	of 
 About one hour after they seized the bus on 	led to the board's "Isolation." Alexandc, it Democrat, to the 	 - 	 • : '..4 f Japan's southern Kyushu Island, the gunmen 	In office little more than two commission changed the 

released a four-year-old girl Junko Eguchi in 	weeks, Alexander so far has political majority of the board 	 , ( 
exchange fora kettle and tecups, police said. 	refused 0  accept  services 0f  from three Republicans to three 

a private 	. "During Democrats. They said the hijackers later handd 	iIa 	two weeks ?'ve 	But, Alexander said, "I don't policemen a statement identifying themselves 	need for a secretary. If I need a look at a party controlliflg the 
as members of the Aso United Red Army and 	letter typed, I'll ask one ofthe commission and I don't think 
demanding to talk with "a responsible police 	women In the office to do it for votes should be along party 
commander." Aso is a volcanic mountain on 	me,"he said. He said heisable ilnes.'That practice does not 
Kyushu. 	 to make his own telephone necessarily make for good 

calls, without assistance and governmt. 
Deadline Nears For 87 	has instructed receptionists In "Hopefully, the corn. 

thecountycommlsslonofflceto rnlssioriers' votes will bealong 	COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER IN 1967... 	 ...COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER IN -1 77 DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - An
through to him without 

 put telephone callers directly the Individual's philosophy or 
their iin 	where the budget Is out of line IeavingsomeposIt1onaunJllJ. cephalltls, also known as 	Ile said he wLll urge that these elite West German antiterrorist squad stood 	

questioning the callers about opinion on the subject at 	and costs out of control prior to 	"Improving the budget "sleeping sickness," were goals be pursued. by poised foP actloif today as a death deadline 	iielr names or the nature of he said. 	 next budget time," said picture Is not a primary target found in Brevard and Indian Of the recently adopted neared for 87 hostages held by Arab-speaking 	 Al der 	he urtr tbs. He has also left 	Alexander previously 	exan, noting received a at this time," he said. 	River counties during the past comprehensive land plan, hijackers aboard a West German jetliner in 	orders that members of the on the county commission for copy of the document this week 	Among now programs he month. 	 Alexander said he supported this Persian Gulf sheikdom. West German 	public who wish to see him eight years from January, 1963 	Is making a detailed study. wouldlike 	 sesthe 
COifl. 
	Officialssaidthey  wem not the county's first earn- government spokesmen in Bonn refused to say 	personally are not to be until January, lVfl, and was 	"Hopefully, the commission  mission investigate or look into certain whether the disease had prebend" plan adopted ii 

whether a rescue operation was planned to 	questioned. "I do not want elected chairman by his during the coming year will Is a county-wide mosquito been  transmitted by  infected  1970. He said the plan can be  
save the hostages' most of them German 	anyone screening calls from the colleagues six of those eight reanalyze 	its. budget control program - by county- mosquItoes,  the major  eourca  good guide and .a good too, ,  
tourists. T' 	b 	 . 	public or determining who it Is years. He was given the name procedures. I intend to ap- wide Alexander said he means for epidemics of the sometimes (Or the 	mnlssloners to uwS. 	e i A  raspea,ing hijackers 	

or is not necessary for me to "Little Caesar" because of his proach the budget as a fiscal every place in Seminole County fatal illness. 	 so that growth and the economy uelflafluvu release of 13 &VUOW terrorists from 	see," adding that he will see or firm grip on the commission. conservative," he said. 	inhabited by people and 	 ,,, 	are compatible to keep a good West German and Turkish jails. They said 	tai with anyone on a first- 	He declined to rim for re- 	At the some time, Alexander mosquitoes. 	 iw Wuwu 	lifestyle for Seminole County. they would blowup the plane if their demands 	come, first-serve basis. 	election In 197O, 	 said even though the county has 	Alexander said while he does like to see. 
are not met by 8 a.m. EDT Sunday.. 	 He said he Is reviewing the 	His philosophy of government a total of 900 employes, 600 of not know what the reaction of 	- Improvements of ,  health Asked whether he would County's organizational has not changed since he was a whom are directly under the environmentalists would be to facilities and services at the accept the chairmanship of the 

ord 	OKs Bids Sa f
structure with some suggested member of the commission commission's control, the such a program, be thought it hospital and the public health commission when the board 

n changes in mind, 	 before. 	 "ber of employes is only could effectively be ac department. 	 reorganizes next month. He • And a pet peeve of his already 	Known as a fiscal con- part of the budget ex- comnpilahed by airplane. He 	- A more concerted effort to said emphatically, "I would 
is the door between the county servative during his previous pendltures.!' He said some added that with mosquitoes, the attract Industry and economic not. I have no desire to serve *4 

The Sanford City Commission mended approved by Interior commission reception area and terms, he called the county's employes could possibly be danger exists of encephalitis. job development. 	 chairman. I plan to be a hard Frlday accepted the low bids on designer of the complex, Ms. the hallway to the county budget "ridiculously" high. 	transferred to positions where 	It was reported this week that 	- The development of some working 	county 	corn- Interior furnishings and Margaret McCormick of commissioners offices and its 	"I fully intend to specify they would be more effective, a least three cases of en- type transportation system. 	missioner." draperies for the new $1.8 Tampa. 
million city hall complex. 

Me city's staff is to move Into 	In other business, the com- 

the new facility In. mid- mission  was notified that the 
Seaboard Coastline Railroad Publiec . Wo December. 

Thecommissionacceptedthe will be removing trackage on 	
rks Dept.* It Spends The Most 

Commercial Avenue next  ow bid ad Tbomas W.  .. 	,. 	. .butone 

Sale 9.74i 
Rug. 12.99. Girls' all leather 
Sunbacker'. Brown suede/ 
brown smooth CD. (10-4). 

ri 

:1 
W. U1  maiuwpa ii ,usi.w  for 	-------- - - 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	year here in our sign shop," 	The public works depart- 	, 

	

j! 	the furnlshinp.A total of five l'UflOd. 	
Herald Staff Writer 	says Schuder. The shop merit's environmental service lids were received, the highest 'Beginning Monday, the 	 produces street, warning and division runs county-owned 

	

1: 	of which totaled $80,194.85. 	railroad's contractor, J.S. 	 When you Visit the Seminole 	guIatoty signs and  tries to utilities and handles . 

	

For the city hail draperies, Bartlett and Sons, will start 	 County courthouse In SanfoCd, otter nine-day graffiti  removal  "systematic sampling of lake4. 

	

H 	shades and pillows for both the removing the crossings at First 	 you can see several county service', according 'to Traffic and dreams for water quality," first and second floors of the and Myrtle completely. Not 	 departments at work. But one Engineer Clifton Scott. 	Schuder explains. It's another city ball, the low Lid of Jay Kay only will the tract be removed, 	 you won't see in the courthouse "We make our signs from activity of his department few 

	

terlorsotTanipaat$21,444.95 but also all ties, and the ballast. 	 ' 	 has the largest budget of any scratch. We start with  a blank people can see  - or  are evoA was accepted. 	 The city will backfill, City 	 - 	 department, $3.4 mWion and sheet, add reflective sheeting, aware of. 

	

The only  other bidder was Manager W.E. Knowles d, 	 employs 40 per cent of all lay-MA the letters, heat bake the 	 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICER JOE McCLUAN  
Maintalnin Badex Industries Inc. 	and the city will repave  the 	 county government  employes. fruit and back wd'rnow 	 " and buildid the 	 I 	 ' 	I The low hide were recom- crossing. 	

. 	 I d t;sa r the 
trn e public 
	 roads are activities most pe 

	

nt, associate with le the striping of county g °ern- 	. Blast 	ifs 	as hose "We also 	 tan 
I 	headquarters Is located at the roads. 	 mont.J.C. Lavender, who has 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - went door to door to evacuate at GeoWelcher county's Five Points complex In Work darts early In the day Oi 	or ,Seminok County 	M explosion ripped through a least 100 residents  following the 

southern Sanford. And many of  at Five Points, with road struction 
u"v i960 	the road COfl' 	'propane gas company In a real- explosion at the Pyrolax Gas 

the department's functions division crews darting at 7:30 	*flu maintenance 	• iottai area before dawn today, Co. shortly after  6 am. EDT. 

	

Page  1-A) 	, 	

concern tanks the public doesn't  am. 	' 	"'' 	 shooting flames Into the sky and 	"We were apprehensive that ciderd. 	
see or takes entirely for 	"Now let's take a look at what 	"In 1*, we bad 35 employes 	sparking small grass and wood u ti tanks would go too be- 

	

"Bediedtlreetlmesoutthere.Wbenwenrstgottohjgnft 	
granted, says department cfgef we're doing in Midway" in what would now be called 	 flres several blocks away. 	cause of the hit 	heat." looked like be was having an epileptic seizure and that be had 	 Jack Schuder. 	 Scliuder says: p 	, 	public works," Lavender says 	No one was reported dead, Assistant 4  Fire Chief  T. J. swallowed lii tongue. liii teeth  were gritted togeth 	

"Let's have a look at the now Installing drainage pipes "Our total budget for labor was 	but fire officials said at lead Strickland said "But the fire Is body was so rigid that he could have supported a full football 
tern. 	 .- 	 radio and signal shop. I'll bet and surfacing three roads in the $175,000. Now It's $745,90Q  for 	two  persons were injured, . 	

you've never seen one of  area,  which is just east 	roads alone." 	 ' 	 truck driver who  was filling a un
der control now and there 

doem't seem to  be any danger 

	

Wonham

ThankGod th rewuadodor Inthe standsbecausel thlnk 	
- 	 thoae,"saysschuiler,Thewort Sanford. The roads will  be  the But ) 	dsdiv"'t 	propane tank and a policeman of any more explosions. we could have lost  him, " Keen said. 	

:. 	 bench Ii covered with the In- first paved ones in Midway, grown as much as the 	whose motorcycle caught  fire 

	

Tears were flowing from the Cheerleaders, band members, 	 •. 	
' 	 nerds of county traffic signals 	 population" 	 as he rode up to help in the 	Strickland said the residents 

	

football players, coaches and fans. About 3,000 bad been wat- 	
-.-i 	 that need repair. The county 	We  make over 	out. 	

r 	
emergency. 	 were allowed to  return home Chi

Thelockerrom 

ng the game. 	, .l 	____ 	
employs two traffic signal 	 . 	Dozens of police and firemen  about  two hours later. 

	

at Lake Howell was subdued, even though the 	 •.h,l.I..a. Lh.i .--.- 	 S iáI* ..L........ - 	SVPIII US 

,a 

0 	 .. 	 -. - 

61f 

0  o 
 TM  A11111111111111 

Dr all 

uver nawu nan won ineir iwsI game at the season, 21-14. 	 ______ 

"11100 the referee Is going to be all  rigid," said Lake Howell 	 ''-, 
_________ 	 lMUIIW, 11W W.W.IJV UUUII 

- 	- 	 U In 1973. Since that year, the 
l,VV JIVIJ U ._. 	I 

all we were doing wat cleaning 
quarterback Joey Qark. "We won our  game,  but 	 - 

happy right now, knowing that one at  the  officials Is very  

number 	of 	county 	traffic 
signals has lncreuedbylso per  

year here In 
farmers' ditches. Now we build 

now ruds 	'a 

seicesly ilL" 	 . 	. cent. There are no technicians Iira$d pk.ts by Mb levier 	i.. i-_ _i.__ 	 . 	..- - our tIfl chill!l• 
year in addition to our main.  

-.._ -I-" 

Sale 10.49 Sale 10.49. 
Reg. 13.99. Girls' leather 
monk strap style. Golden 
brown. Sizes C, 0 (8'4.4). 

Sale 12.74 
Reg. 16.99. Women's leather 
1-strap with perforated 
vamp Golden tan M 5.10 

- 	- 	. 	- 	
UI M 	p. ' IUC7TW oma us 	 -- 11 	 Sl% W%&. 

Public Works Director Jack Schuder points to garbage-hauling trailer under field. When they have time they with materialssuppiledby a Schuder says his depart.  
repair In county!i.new maintenance building atFive Points. 	' 	

come back to the shop, federal grant and' labor mnents greatest challenge in the Schuder said. 	 Provided by the public works months  ahead is "how to reduce 

	

A problem  the shop faces is 	 'coda in all our operations, 
the fact that the state and the 	

Including Maintaining our county have never standardized - "Right now, we're building equipment. "We've got to check Fores-t Ci. 	'Man 	their dew light& lug means up the road&' U&bUWN  thern  Our equipment better and 
alm* every traffic signal has &W nod we'll add a soll-cement operate it properly. we've got fl different innards, different bese'Ii cornea the paving,  to W anticipating needed problems, different It's 

Um*
n$umlng because 
	W 

and  streamline  our  Crushed 
 Di. f ar 	vt7

. 	 "I '"'I Q4y within our Organization to 

	

a our  new 	 rW mprove  e 

 can 	more  

maintenance,  building." At the fW- The people here told us procedures," says Scbuder, moment. a long green traller is the streets they wanted payed, Outlining Yd another public intta shop for repslrs It's used In priority order, Schuder works activity Inul.II.i.. 6. •'- 

IOCIOBER 14, im 	Cynthia Am SAW. 	
A21-yeaIo3dForest City man 

I 
ADMI18M 	Elizabeth Bever 	

was killed ewix Y when 

Seaford: 	 he was thrown from his o*d. 
Terry J. 	

control car  EM 	A" on SR-434 at Lob  
. 	 Lairenc. Crowl 	

Rena 
 IL 
t flt I 

	

	 nena uVS UI southwest ,Betty L Denney. Jose vi. i,uiue 	' 	 Joseph 

P&d reported. Virglain A. Bwwn  
W 	 __ 	

Troopers said David Alm 

,EeHsP.Dimwoody' 	. . JuhlilL McGill 	 Koff,  of 4W8 Pendlietm DrIM .. - 

Reg. 13.99. Little boys' 
Suede leather. Padded collar 
and tough Kratori sole. Tan 
suede in sizes 1214 to 3 
Boys' sizes 31. to 61/. 
Reg 1599, Sale 11.99 
Men's sizes; chino or copper. 
Reg. 17.99, Sal. 13.4L 

S a l e 11. 99 
Rug. 15.99. Boys' oxford 
Sunbacker'of suede leather. 
Padded collar and tough 
Kraton' sole. 31.-1 to 6.,, 
Little boys' sizes 1214 to 1 
Reg. 13.99. Sale 10.49 

School Menu 
MENU - 	

' 
WEDNESDAY-OCT.  1$ 

Chicken & Rice 
MONDAYOCT. 17 Greens 

Pizza 	- Applesauce 
Green Beans 	• Baked Dessert 
Cole Sian Rolls and Milk 
Baked Dessert THURSDAY-OCT. 24 
Milk ' Diced Beef n-Noodles 

TUESDAY-OCT. 1 Green Peas 
Frank on Bun Cole Slaw 
Tatar Tots-Tr Talus' Strawberry Shortcake 
Tossed  Salad 	. Rolls and Milk 
Corn (Secondary) 
Pudding FRIDAY-OCT. 21 
Milk No School 

58, of 303 Semoran Blvd., 
10 fl$U1 Compacted garbage 
from one  Of the county's three 

"Th. 
"Now I'll show you where 

J 	 W MW 
public. 

Altamonte Springs. Officers 
said 	his 	wife, 	Dorothy 

transfr 4atlona to the county 
la,vw at Deceoia. 	' 

$12,000 worth wait Into 
'I1o., received a minor cut 
on the  left hand in the accident 

Thb building is equipped with 
ground you'll never see," 
Sciusier points to a *ainage WEATHER 

when the car's windshield was 
hl)ts, Lc on bays 	and culvert bilow.0ralwd Avenue  

shattered. - 	. 

other  maintenance and repair that collects water (run across 

Deputies said the Florida 
HhihwavPatrollslnve.tlntlna 

facilities. "We ynIi4Iri almost 
pieces of rolling dock aid 
.... 

Byrd Maine. "We had to solve 
. drainage problem involving - $ 	 tite - 	• 

Sale 13.49 Sale 12.74 
Reg. 18,99. Women's leather 
monk strap style with welled 
toe. Golden tan. M 5-10. 

Reg. 17.99. Men's moc-toe 
,rxforçSunbackr' Com-
fortable padded collar and 
tough Kraton' sole. Almond 
in men's sizes. Didth 

DYNAMIC 
P REACHING

REVIVAL 
TIME: 7:30 nIghtly except 
Monday. Now thru Oct, 23 

57  , -' 	.- Sale 16.49 cmpwt sedan,  while West- 	 SChUdW. In W 00111311111 1000111ho  In a wbolio drainage system of 	 barometric 
Mary L Green 	

'bound ooSlI-434 "it a 	SU-436 at Forest tty was usteii 	 the county's shop wW also pipes to drain the swamps 	
Pressure 30:08; relative 

L Hardy 
I . 	 . '' 1. u..-.J- 	=-u, 	 of speed" and was ejected (run hi CritiCS) Condition Saturday hr .. '" 	 7": 'r' "u handle maintenance -and Lake Monroe. No road  will g 	

JUtJ 77 per Cliii Ilidi N 
- 	.UJl5 14.111W 	 itWi 	.  W0111111 sr., 	 ' & 

vehiclehe 	 the Intensive care unit 	- uepaiimen Investigators 	
Opera

,..,
U1111 
	 Is NW at 1* m.p.h. 

Mary 	- B. 	Thomas, 	 then 101114111 Florida ftaa.njI.i North,.
Saturday - were reported  iTvehicles 	 you  solve the drainage

today and 	 I 
, - 	 over, 	the ài,er. 	' 	y  	 p,j.t 	 L 	

W1111 I !W5WI lWP.. iwuiaem  f lid. 
Jr.  	'--'z  	,. _j" 	 Alt me 5mm,.. 	 m 	- 	 W' 	 The- work 	pw.v4ain.h, hi.i.i 	 . 	 EIILR In  15 IiId 7k thIs  

DIWU, DeBary, 	May Dourette Dlt 	Seminole  .uln 5 deputy 	
A 	 ____  said  fire at the residence 01 hIatUS nerformed by  private  

Schuder u1 his pers
onnel teresa a upper lii Suadi' 

Unift Df 	 PN1(*r III 
' 	in the car, Edward lftqvW 4, ma"

___ 	 Smith, on Greenway Ave., in radors. 	 COIl• spend a "flcsnt arn9wd 01 Cool again tisiji nitu Iowa 

- 	, 	 DrIvi Fared 	, 	 Commthe Midway 	usrity east of 	"Now we bavO enough space 'ches, some 7w 	
tiu the en SOs. Winds variable 

City, 	vd 	 mu*Ie fractures In these- 	to maintain our vehicles. Ths - cleaned by hand. "It takes a 
ine$ly 11 mph or less. 

TWES 

	

'ilitfl L Grem, Q.va 	Kerr w' listed, 	 said .wltneuea reported ford, reported to sheriff's works directo(, "Orr two most  ck 

Mst7,  Q ROK E*rpdu 	 $1,006TOLEN 	will' corltainly speed up drag Um to dear the (itch and 

Daytisi Beach: hIgh 1S*1 
-1 	 am, mS 	

- i 	Tamflck ws attempting to deputies that someone took ffldu,ber. have to 	Another ' 	. 	am. 1143 pm,, 11w 3:45 a.m., 
I 	 fatality thIs year Ia 8'ibmI. 	the loti'4aa. highway  at  $1,400 frOlO * wallet in his p1 	P 	1q1ier* owihe VOId activity  

	fUuC2iieTwning  
rwa 	N. aolier, (kaige 	 0w Lake Rood when he pocket in an  unlocked locker 	are refuse Is answering corn- Pt Cuavend high, 1009 

walked fib the 	 11 	- 

- 	 p

rarn 
the Public- Since LVIL. I$-.11 P-mi, kw 3:38 &OL, 

hy hey, Saciord 	 A $5-year-old pedutflin 	- Richard 	y.J jid, 	 'We make over 1,409 signs 	dealt 	and h.yp.rt hlgh*$ia.m., 4:13 

- Sale 12.74 
Aug. 16.99. Women's leather 
classic ox'ord with welled 
toe. Golden tan. M 5-10. 

5 
- 

r it 	• -cONS viOaswP WiTH US 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

2211 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Nov. Ron Relnhardt, pastor 

Reg. $22. Men's moctoe 
o*ford Sunbacker". Com-
fortable padded collar and 
tough Kratbn sole Honey 
color in men's sizes. 0 width 

Sale prices effectiveIbru Wed,, Oct.  it.  

11J 
 rA ien.r'iey .;:'; 

• 

- 	-- 	
--.-I_ -- --- -- 

WINTER  PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA OPEN DAILY 10A.M. TO 9 P,M.OPEN,SU1DAY 12:30 - _5730 p.M. 
'ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. TO 6'P.M. OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 

Oft 41 'RM r.SI 06110 1  iw p.m. 
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. 	 .:.:7• :T 	:: Altamonte Cand'i'dates 0 
What 

Are They Really Like? 

vening pieraja, ianforo H. 	 sunday, OCt. 16, 1977:—SA 

Here's Who's Running 

	

Three men are vying for the district one city 	POilce captain, was an I1flIUC(C$SfuI candidate 

	

commission seat being vacated by two-term 	for the county commission - last year. 

	

Commissioner Cal DeVoney in the Nov. 8 	Also on the ballot will be candidates for the 
Altamonte Springs City election, 	 district three city commission post—Jim 

	

DeVoney declined to seek re-election in line 	 About Bob Cuevas. Page 8A with his belief that public service in any One 
area should be limited to two terms. 	 Broughton, Glen Buschman (the incumbent) 

The candidates are: 	 and Dolorks Vickers, 

	

Bob Cuevas, 40, of 610 Camden Rd.; David 	The city has 6,458 registered voters, ac. 

	

Gunter, 38, of 510 Ileatherton Blvd., and Harry 	cording to Seminole Supervisor of Elections 
Jacobs, 30, of 517 Uttle Wekiva Rd. 	 Camilla Bruce, and polling places will be at 

the city hail, the civic center and the Mon. 

	

Neither Cuevas nor Jacobs has sought 	tgomery Road fire station, said City Clerk 

	

public office before. Gunter, a former city 	Phyllis .Jordaht. - DONNA ESTES 

USDA CO011" 	 AORAD IP 	 USDA GRADE 'A' 
1ONILI$$ LOIN 	 7 IONS CINTIS CUT1_ 	FIIIN PRYSI 	 FRESH 
IRLOIN W 	CHUCK W MIXED 1 	 • ..iie. 

mix 
MicJ

89 

II
Ste
2!Yjt!!jI 

TEAK 	-STEAK 	PARTS 	IK!CW i-nit ) i 

	

.• 	

~C 
Gunter: He _ 

LBO 
How Is a private business 

,sI 	 enterprise like law en 'meals 

 
0 	

FRESH aff UP CCXJ"Y STYJE 	
David Gunter resigned from 6W SLICEW-11CON ta,O' 

	

Department last fall alter 10 	j 
MAO

the Altamonte Springs 

30 P'IJR  IPHfl' 	- 	- 	'I 	 4A 	 years in law enforcement five 	fr During our 75th 
Anniversary year 

- 	we pay tribute 
to our founder 

by offering you 
some of thelowest 

Prices of the year 
this weekend only. 

—_ ________________________________ - 	 1. 	
asa captain with the Mtoe Ijiit ' 	' 	 ''' 'rnw' w 	 U 	

WQUANbMLD.MUMo5WI1IOO(21) PO $243) 	 ________________ 	 iorce After a brief, but us 	I 
LIGHT CHUNK

BLUE BAY 	
. IE:BAG. SAUSAGE a... ,. • .. : $129 	 . successful stint in the political 

ar 

	

	a, be went into the new and en 

	

- used furniture business and 	.
77 

TUNA 	. 	 .

cooOR  . . . . 

	 12.oz. $2 

	

29 	 uyathefieldsoflaw en.. 
USDA 	 .0 lUND 	 • • • • • • • • xo 	

-_- --- forcement and business are 

	

01*05 'A 	 USDA Cisoici 	 CA1 MAY15 SLICID 	. 	 . Limit 4 with $1.00 or more purcho.. .xcl. cIgs. 	 WHOIS. 	 7' 	 SOUND 	 .
IN

• . . .. 	 . 
 ' 	 similar, 

	

5.0!. 	
. 	 C 	 'They are both people. 	 - 

. 	FROZEN 	BONELESS 	. .0 . 	 ..

0i

. °•• S 	 oriented and I like 	
. 	 / law enforcement you have to AFRYERS 	SIRLOIN TIP 	'9ENERS . 	

. a. 99c 	HARRY JACOBS 'AND LAUREN GOODMAN 	yourself 

dl 	 . 	 •'•••'•'••. 	 I 	sell low enforcement just as you 
seliyolrseifandyourproduct 
in the business world," he said, 

	

1INKS 	a a PKG. 	 aMng that the end result is 	DAVID GUNTER 
6,1/ 	

S, 
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Sale 3.15 
Reg. 4.50. Little boys' denim 
Jean of Dacron* polyester/ 
cotton. Has reinforced knee, 
flared leg and two front and two 
back pockets. Solid colors. 
Regular and slim sizes 3 to 7. 

Sale 3.81 
Reg. 5.44. Boys' cotton denim 
jean of Dacrone polyester/cot-
ton. Has reinforced knee, flared 
leg and two front and two back 
pockets. Solid colors. Regular 
and slim sizes 8 to 12. 
Husky sizes 8 to 20 and 
Varsity sizes 25 to 30. 
Reg. 6.44, Sale 4.31. 

4 
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—Special ! 
- Warm tops for 

girls' and 
boys. 	- 

WA 
2.77 WW.,'i 

DELICIOUS. 
APPLES,: 

Boys' printed flannel shirt 
01100% cotton. Loads of 
colorful plaids. Sizes 8 to 
20. 	- 

Little boys' flannel shirt. 
Sizes 4 to 7, 1.99 

2 for 5 
Girls' long sleeve turtle-
neck. Polyester/cotton rib 
knit. Assorted colors. 7 t 16. 

1 Boys'. 	- 
warm-up 
suits. 

Special 
: 10.99 

&
-

/ Athletic warm-up 
suit for boys has 
double stripe trim 

- - In bright colors. 
Acrylic knit in 
sIzes 8-18. 
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Lauren stayed on in school after elected, as a stepping stone in Democratic Executive Corn- F.SrES 

J U I C E 	Jacobs graduated to get her polities. 
masters degree in taxes, while 	-"I'm not interested in other he practiced law with a large political office", he said. "I 

— 	 - 	law finn there. 	 have just sat back long enough 
Having grown up In the big without being Involved on a 

-- 	 city of Jersey City, N.J., he local level" In addition, he 
didn't like Miami. Lauren had noted, If he wanted statewide 
Lived in the Orlando area since office, a municipal position - 1 	 - 	 would not necessarily be the 	 ____ 
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. The Newspaper: 

Mul Newspapermen are,, without a doubt, - 4 addicts. Not the kind addJctedtodnmgs, but 
those addicted to the newspaper 
profession. And genuine newspapermen 

J wouldn't kick the habit If they could. 
They are addicted to being where the 

action Is. They know there - is only one 

It's For You 
Try as hard as you want. You can't escape It. 

Ivrv limp vnn hirñ It fjnii nn in IhA rnnrnina 

been seen atonceth the Blue Springs 	't° Y are 
DOMIng on the river, State and federal offlc1a1smeetlng with the State from Blue Springs State Park were attempting to 

Department of Natural Resources have decided to remove a manatee carcaasfrom Lake Beresford 
* 

prntectedby law, so If you An 
for the huge gentle creatures so YOU 

Around launtha Massive public aWareneasprogram in an 
to halt thekffllq ofmanatee 	endangered 

(on the St. Johns between Sanford and DJand) 
when they observed two adults and a calf pushing 

keep an eye out 
will not be responsible for pushlOg them closer to 

species, by boat motors. It has been determined I upward from beneath the carcass as If to raise It extinction. 

9 that 

- 
25 per cent of manatee losses are from boat- 

related accidents. Manatees feed in shallow waters 
above the surface so It could breathe. 

The dead manatee It was learned was another There also Is some conjecture by environmental 
__ h. 

where their chance of being struck is greater. victim to a boat and propeller. Manatees normally groups such as the Isaac Walton League, Sierra 
Audubon Society as to whether 

• 

One ol the favorite haunts ln which manatees (or 
sea cows) take refuge Is the St. Johns River in Wed 

are solitary creatures so It Is peculiar for live 
manatees to be together, let along following a 

Club and Tropical 
the hermit crab, latest rage in dcnneztlC pets may 

0~_~ Records 
Vohnla Cotady, particularly the Blue Springs area. 

In that 	68 on manatee modality 	area show 
carcass. Keener said one manatee rolled over and 
grasped 	carcass 

also be an endangered species now that they are 

being 	 by such firms a* the Great merchandised 
____ ha'i,e been recovered dead sInce 1974, an estimated 

the 	between his flippers. The 
alarmed manatees also tried to thwart efforts of the American Crab CompanY based In Orlando. 

30 per cent of which were killed by boats and 
motors. In addition, more than 30 died last January 

men to place a tow line an the carcass, which was 
towed to Hontoon Island State Park to tie up for the 

The company retails hermit crabs In 600 depart-
Meg Mores In the U.S. and Canada. Scientists 81' 

The Clock
- and February in the area due to cold-mlated causes, 

 according 	with 
night, But while tieing the line to a piling, Keener 
said, a manatee "took the tow line ln Its mouthand 

tending a recent seminar on the crabs in Miami 
concluded not enough Is known to detempe if them 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Many of tie species exhibit deep lacerations from 
shook It violently." 

Dolphins am known to help others of their species 
Is an endangered situation. Meanwhile, the Orlando 
finn has offered to help finance studies on hermit 

• being hit by motor boats. when hurt and ailing, but little Is known of the crabs and their reproductive habits and mortality 
Mother study Is Unusual ardles of three manatees were reported 

recently by Division of Recreation and Parks 
behavior of the endangered manatee. The harmless 
mammals weigh at least one ton each and are at 

rates In their natural habitat. 
planned to review the possibility of breeding hermit 

naturalist Cold. Kenné. Keener and two staffers lead 15 feet long when grown. As many as 14 have crabs In a controlled environment for the first time. 
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piece LO oe wnen something Is happening 
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11 	- right there. If It's a moment of profound . 	
; 	it's; politics. Evervtime you turn the fight out in the ANGLE-WALTERS 

story has been nurtued, questioned 	Job done. All of these special newapeople 
constantly, researched to the point of 	who wear dedication on their sleeve, who 
exhaustion, then written In an easyto.read 	chafe at the wrongs visited upon the world, 
and understandable style to achieve the 	who can gripe so eloquently at their own 

public. 	 the have-riots about whom newspapermen 
greatest degree of communication with the 	lot In life as they work to Improve the lot of 

The 	newspaperman's 	ultimate - often mint write. 
satisfaction, then, can compare with that 	They are a special breed who can shrug 
of the surgeon who has saved a life, the 	off the outsider's criticism. Criticism most 

the tension is unbearable, 	 pastor who has saved the soul or the 	flcOnes from those who dO not know 	• 	 - No,, you can't get away from IL It's a fact of life:  

	

Unleasonehasezperlencedsomeaspect 	statesman who has Improved world 	what news Is, but only have partisan 	 ____ 

11 

	

The decisions made at yotw city h ,county 	Co mpl ex 	. 	GYM. 	 Carter: 	newspaperman there. Newspapermen and  politics Is everything and everything Is politics. 	 ___. . . •• - 	 . 	 newspaperwomen function twit imcier 	of newspaper work, It is vIrtually tin- 	conditions to any degree. 	 opinions on what they think news should 	___

,%N 5ESZ1OM 	 ___ 

	 what mod people would co 	in-- possible to know the excitement which 	Anyone who has not experienced this 	 _______ 

; 	tolerable conditions, 	 pulses through a newspaperman as he 	kind of satisfaction may charge these are 	Newspapermen became the liaison  i 	courthouse, an Capitol Hil.1--they an are directly Or 
 i

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillillillillillillilliillillillillillillilliillillillilliillillillillillillilliillillillillillillilliillillillillillilI 

	

ndirectly related to that faucet in your home, that 	 ____ 
lightswitchonyourwall. 	

• 	 Classif ied 	
= 	 ___ 	 ______ ___ 	$ 	Blunder  	. 	

They are a rare breed newspapermen 	pounds out that real big story right at Invalid superlatives, but that Is what between happening and home. They 	 ______ 
_____________ 	 ___ 	

deadline Or to understand how that separates the newspaperman from the fact, the only effective bridge between the 	 _____________ ___ 	___ 	 and newspaperwomen, They can stifle 	Ilaehg feelings lasts for an hour or 	non-newspaperman, 	 happening and those who want to know  
___ 	

- 	 ___ 	
• 	 their emotions while viewing the most  

' 

	

	

garish scenes to get the "what," "who" 	more after the Job Is done and there's 	Although It Is the reporter who gathers 	what happened- 
4 

appened. 	 ___ 

	

No Issue arises in a vacuum. No event is isolated. 	 - - 	 e 	 . • 

	 To Blunder 	"why." 	 nothing else to do, simply because the 	l hOSVY n'.aterlal for the dory, he can 	News is perhaps one of the most 1mm- 
Everthing that happens on one governmental 	 ___ _ 	 __ 	

1 jC S WJ 3 . 
Newspapermen can 	 reporter or editor can't get off that plateau 	claim no exclusive right to the title of 	portant elements In man's society today.  level is intertwined with what happens on other 	Bureaucracy 	 ___  levels.

W10 
 __  

____ 	
• prejudices In tracking down the truth for 	of pressure. Because It takes him that long 	newspaperman. It belongs, too, with the 	And It is the compelling challenge to bring 	 _________ 

___ 	 "Militant amateurWn" is the way Time 	•
19 
 an objective presentation of the facts to 	to unwind, 	 editor, rewrite man, headline writer, 	the news to the public which drives 	 ____ 

	

This is why it Is imperative that you always be 	WASHINGTON - m e*lmuts are mini- 	- 

 kept fully apprised and fully informed of every 	boggliag: man than 3e nalon _~"_A
. .. ____ ... 	

.. 	 i 	 magazine's Hugh Sidey said he'd heard 	
- their readers. 	 That big story with which newsmen live 	photographer or women's news writer, 	newspapermen to work through how's of  

	

. 	 Carter administration's approach to Problems 	! 

 
I 	 11 I They learn how to differentiate between 	for several hours, several days, or even 	Tbe awe drive esists to root out the 	exhaustion relentlessly uritil the Job Is action, every vote taken by your elected 	documents on file at the Defense Depitment, 	___________ 	 ___ 	

best described. 	 •
The television paid of journalLsts,he was 
	. the fact and the phony, because they rim 	the several weeks It sometimes takes to 	dory, to give 	people full tin-- dOne. 	 I i 	representatives in your name. And the meaning of 

 

	

into to much of the latter while narching 	get it from the initial idea and lift the 	 i ~ ... 
OMSOF talking with last weekend was 	 for the 	

varnished
former. 	 newspaper is a super experience. The 	And It takes all these people to get the 	world, one mint live it. 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 Carter White House's first nine mouths, and Its 	 ___ material In the Nhttc,ital Archives. 	

f 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
these actions. 	 phenomenal 470 MR] pages pag. of 4.nffied 	(Vtvt 	___ 	 conclusion seemed to be the Carterites were 	 - 

	

That's our Job as your community newspaper. 	Al 	 of the federal 	 hi 	
• 	 going from blunder to blunder.  And, as Natiial Newspaper Week comes to an, government - are authorized to affix 	4 $51Ot4 	 Mr. Carter's energr package was a wreck. 

__ 	 __ __ _____ 46 	 Much of I& election law program was _ 	 -0 	 Our Readers Write 	
- 	 __ end, this is a good time to reiterate ow- role and 	classification stampa to written materials.  

reaffirm our dedication to keeping you apprised Another *,* hold S 'top soCXCt 3C%ITft$ - 	

And the latest flap over the Panama Canal 	 ____ and informed. In the past few days, we also have clearance, 'tI1ng them to access to papers in 	 -.
7 	 - 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 ci;~~~~___ 	 treaties seemed to underscore the "militant 	

.. 	 Gives Thanks - 	 what Is going on In Seminole County; 	The coverage was truly excellent and 	and all those who participated in the  tried to explain to you the workings of our that C*ttDt7. 	 TIU1t' 	 ____  

publication and how it operates to serve you. We 	The subject is a pertinent one because the 	 ___  

amateurism" label. 	 -,, 
' 	 This letter serves as a very belated 	your articles are much more detailed 	varied. So many folks who read about , 	recent Centennial Pageant are deeply 

 
___ 	 Having rushed to sign a pair of treaties that 	 "thank you" to Mark Weinberg for 	, 	 and thorough than the coverage your 	- the' program called to Inquire further 	grateful for the outstanding coverage  hope it has been helpful and Informative. 	White Il9use for the fifth time In less than 30 	 ___  

=0 	 NOP 
 Yews. Is struggling to bring some order arid _-__I  ___ 	 were open to serious differences 01 hi- 	 of the help he gave me 	, 	- 	county gets In the other local media. 	and many have extended their time and 	provided by the Evening Herald.  L 	Our primaryrole lstolnform you ofthe news ol - ___ 	 __  rationally_____ 	 terprdatlon,the administration has had Its chlef 	

assembling our September 19th 	So again, thanks a lot, and If I can - support to the Environmental Study 	This 100th. Birthday celebration ________ 	 negotiators Insisting that the U.S. could do things , 	 ______ 1. 	the day. Without this Information you cannot make the American people shall be allowed to learn of' 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 
________ 	 _____ 	 not even mentioned In those treaties- such as 	 program on the 1977-78 budget for 	everbelpinanyway,besuretogtveme 	Center Program. 	

brought out a "standing room only" 	 i. decisions affecting every aspect of your life. If you their goveraneit's d4di . 	 __ 	 _______   _____ 	 _____ 	 a call. 	 Thank you again, 	
crowd which was treated to an out-  

	

__ 	 ____ 	 priority passage for our ships and unilateral 	 Seminole County. 	
. Maureen Stapleton 	 Battle Palmer 	standing performance by excellent  don't know what you can or must do. you just can't 	The iizaft ci a opose executive order now 	 ____  

___ 	 Intervention in case the canal's neutrality is 	 The help he gave me was Invaluable 	Public Affairs Producer WMFE-'lV  

House hopes to Issue the final, official order in - - 	___ 	 . - 
	 Testimony by administration officials was 	 As you well know, "Budgetese" as 	 of Science and Envlron- 	due In no email part by the publicity 

do it. 	 Is 	tbrongbout 	city. The White 	 • 	. - 	 violated In the future. 	 and more Importantly, understandable. 	 Channel 24 	 Coordinator 	local t$eit. The overflow turnout was  

Ida 
 

	

The Herald Is a community newspaper, a 	NOvenibe, after receiving Comments train 	 * 	 • 	 _______ 	 flatly contradicted by a Panamanian official who' - 	 - spoken by government officials Is often 	 Liked Articles 	 mental Education 	given by your newspaper. We sincerely  community trust, a community service. It must 	the public this mouth 	 a 	 was quoted In a U.S. embassy cable disclosed by 	 a little hard to decipher! 	-, 	 The article(s) you did on the 	 appreciate your 'community spirit. 

________ 	 _  

	

'stand always vigilant, always ready to serve as 	me fact that auth comments are being 	 Senator Dole to the Senate Foreign Relations 	 Our telephone conversations helped, 	Seminole County Y.C.C. program this 	Grateful For Stories 	 John C. Homer  your watchdog over those who might be tempted to 	 The the . 	 AFTER A WORKOUT 	 Committee. After that, ill hell broke loose. The 	 but more than that, his articles in The 	summer were very much appreciated 	 Executive Manager  abuse their responsibility and power, thus 	g called for Ow White House to consult only 	 State Department announced It was trying to 	 Herald were very usefuL Actually, we 	and on behalf of the enrollees and staff, 	The Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 Chairman of the 
I 	. 

sacrificing your bat interests and security. 	with the government officials most Interested to WASHINGTON TODAY 	-- 	 work out a "clarification" of the treaty with g. 	Teo 	on The Herald a lot to find out 	I do thank you. 	 Commerce, The CatennW Committee 	 centerInialcommittee 	 NOW I 

ts So we Invite you to look to us as your voice in' - the perpetuation and vithIn ci aea&y, 	 Panama. By the weekend, the White House was 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
- 	 ________ Pt 5 - 
	 LI4 

1. 	Seminole Qtmty, as the only daily In the county 	
thien to i.eset the public with a fall acccwnplli 	 • 	, 	 • offering to let several key senators draft the 	 ___ 	 ____ 

1 	covering for you We news of your municipality aW - 
This time,hower,PrkiedCarter'sdaff 	Minimum is actively seeking comments from individa-111 	. Wage Impact 	- White  House officiM said they 	 _______________ 

clarifying statement themselves. An unnamed 	• 
. Seminole Scene 	 '•• . 	 • 	 • .. c 	' 	 - 

county on a regular, continuing-basis--while the 	
DYWAI4TERMEARS cen 	 Senators Robert Byrd, Howard* Baker, John 	 - 	 " 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 ':tl' 

Sparkman and Clifford Case and say, "What do news is Still fresh. 	 ___ 	critical of excessive secmcy, hIC1ndII5 members 	 Associated Press 	 wage, more and more workers confront the grab- you think the Senate would llye with? And then -- That in ow pIbIlity Thats 	li- 	 - 
- WAStWIGTON - ft 'darted at a quarter bag combination eta higher wage bid a reduced we try to work It out dipiomaticaly with _ 	 _ 	 La* ndflit Questions Still Unsettled ' In"Semino   le -. • - 

and-di the Center for Nffroi1 Security StudiN 	an how 40 years ago, and now the minimum probability of having a job." 

	

We are your newspaper, your forum to sound off, 	Afl1m 	the proposed order perpetuates wage is about to go to $3.65, 	 and your place to express yourself. Even your place to 	some ci the 	ades and inequitiesci the politicians Mill aruins anions th nspIvpq'nvpr 	the 	it - 	Meanwhile, Senator 	 ..!' (tie 
- 	 pad, It also Oflers a number of 'lgnUlcm* 	i- 	Its real Impact cithe'jth 	 U 	WyIflIflt Ill 	IflD 	MOOd at 5.9 per 	majority meaner, says coat un senate will reject' 	Seminole County officials have settled 

So keep Informed. Get stimulated about the 	
mere Is, for 	a noteworthy 	The question that hasn't been answered yet Is 	teenager; arid at more than twice that for black 	unilateral Intervention are assured. 	 - 	' 	of Environmental Regulation (DER) 

____ 	
cent of the labor force - but at 10.1 per cent for 	the 	treaties 	unless 	priority 	passage 	and 	

' 	their differences with the state Depart- 
effoctiabeld a "floor" sal "ceiling" on security 	whether a higher mlnhnwn wage Is Justice or j things that are happening around you. And then 	 folly; a boon to Ow working pour or a menace to 	

teen-agers. 	 Byrd Is train Wed VIrginia where the treaties 	• 	concerning closing out a former garbage share your thoughts, feelings., suggestions and . 	 sad e,ie, width 	 For all their differences on the broader 	aren't popular. Yet, u majority leader, he Is 	- -- 	dump and operating the cowdy's Osceola j 	opinions with us and, thereby, with your neighbors. 	seldom deal with i4qi'l security matters and 	There is no shortage of studies, 	 question of minimum wage effects, the econo' 	expected to carry the ball for Carter on 
WeweJconzey 	offerings. This week and every 	thus cannot 	en Jietify the - of oIfld1 	sal analyses 01 that Issue. They about in the - mists generally agree that It doesn't help the 	ratification. Thus, having spelled out what kind 

designations have nevertheless managel to 	fine print of the congressional debate, on both 	youthful jolneeker. He's more likely to be unable 	of "clarification" Is necessary, Byrd can get off 	• 	

But the county Is not out of the woods yet 

ii 	
______ 	

• 	 to find 	
• 	on landfill matters, Ahead are tough 

	

the 	ci atra4egal damificatloiti 	Given the facts of life at the srçerinarktt, the 	tx)UTIy 	. 	 can't, Byrd could keep putting off a ratification 	, 
	questions about where to place a centrally- 

	

____ 	

located landfill and whether to discontinue 
- 	 sech as "for official use only" and 'limited al- 	 j 	p 	 me liberal Renubilcan m 	1lk 	vote on the grounds the trestles would be 	 . 

Dec.. 1, the same day a new landfill site 
design would be due. Construction would 
have to begin at the new sftebyA1rfl I, 
1978, wIth the new landfill becoming 
operational by July 1, 1978. The 00 acres 
used for landfill purposes at Osceola would 
have to be covered with two feet of fill dirt 
by Sept. 1, 19,78. 

County officials, conceding problems 
with the high water table at Osceola, had 

LL1A0 

In the meantime, the county commission 
had voted earlier this year to seek a new 
centralized location for a county landfill, 
closing out Osceola. For several months, 
county officials have searched in vain for a 
suitable 00-acre site. 

DER officials in June granted the county 
only a temporary permit to operate the 
Osceola landfill, and In July, county 01- 
I1.J., ___J..J - 	__,,,.a 

Throughout the controversy, regional 
DER officials In Orlando Insisted they did 
not want a protracted battle with Seminole 
County. But., the officials added, DER Is 
charged with the responsibility of cleaning 
up the Mate's environment, and many of 
the requirements are found In state laws. 

County officials were also concerned 
that, should they fail to find a new landfill 
.la êk .......b..'.. kl.8.... l 

 - 	•WI •b 10%.WI. 

The deadline for covering used portions of 
Osceola was moved back 10 months, and 
Um county pledged to find a new landfill 
site as quickly U possible. The county was 
also given permiesion to continue using the 
Osceola landfill site If necessary by em-
ploying the "ldgh.rlae" method, In which 
layers of garbage placed at ground level 
are covered with fill dirt above ground. 

- 	,defeated. 

	

received un-pni,aeu naau warner to find a centrally-located landfill OIl M WIMI7 0 UUIiI UL 1VWUW 	Officials of Seminole's seven ci i(etugee Compromise 	 _ Meanwhile, the Carterites we about to trip 	 The county used to operate a dump on In the far northeast corner of do county. Order spelling out DER's conditions for site, whichi would eliminate ON need to Waste Management Inc. to provide hLodlM been coopiersting closely with county of. 
fortda future - ci those 	uthottzeL Even at the increased rate, the mhthnum will young Americans a remedy Jad U pernicious U since his campaign days, Mr. Carter has talked 	used for a county garbage transfer station, reaches ground level, and DER selecting a new one. County officials were stations. 	 would delay the start of new landfill which city officia

ls would like to see also _____ 	___ 	_______ 	 ______eet the pover pon 	
. a populist line about tax reform. promising that 	I 	(The county operates two Other transfer . - regulat.ioris adopted after the county 	asked to sign the ortler and return it to 	But cotudy officials did not want 	

operations past the DER-Imposed 
ckain facilities for solid wade resource The Hoess 	Senate Ivé rwhd a reeMe cun- 	specific M*fldK%b fse 11* 11ta' O 	 an . urban family of four. The mlnfrnoin wage For while the law can raise the wage, It can't be would close "loopholes" that benefit the rlct, 	stations, where citizens and garbage darted operating the Osceola landfill In DElL 	

commit themselves to a tightly deadilned 
 to deadlines In the consent 

	 recovery. 

	

premise en a new bar-year aid program tar IndOINJ 	14 	 - "t iut," 	4" and ear would get $5,512. In 197$, the poverty level raise worker productivity. And LI the price of an while easing 

" 	
a 	The =01011113be Is 1140MM It 600M be 8600& 	-codidendW - It cannot be d=MW at &L is expected to be about $6X0. 	 houes work exceeds On product, the job isn't 	

the burden on the average tax- 	• 
. haulers deposit trash which Is compacted 1V71 require a five-foot separation between 	 schedule for establishing a new landfilL 	In addition, Public Works Director 

payer. 	 ~ 	and transported to the Osceola lindfill.) 	buried garbage and the water table. 	
The proposed consent order, contained '' And a clause in the DERproposed Schuder claimed the county needed 10 	Under side law, local governments 

Ve ref ee '-ce in 	4 fiscal itar, led as 	ictkm Is far more cunlsz. 1re are literally hoed the rate and ,p the Iowpald, 	 By, a single vote, the House rejected an untapped tax sources being lost by way of such 	• 	 Upsala dump operation, DER required a method of operation at Osceola could lead 	ord&s terms, the Osceola operation any right to a hearing or administrative or deadline to cover the 	acres used for 	though the law Imposes no deadlines 

flpr.vldesfortbetea1 	1L1M to Ply NP 	 At the top ci the classification syut, the 	That would seem to make It all very simple: likely to last. 	 The notion th there are large amounts of 	When the county discontinued the 	DER IdaIa were concerned that this 	some unpleasant surprises. Under the consent order stating the county "waives mouths beyond the DER Osceola close-Old must prepare recovery plans by July I. 
wim kes But thin's more to It, for as ft cost of amendment that would have set a special wage loopholes is a myth of which som politicians ars,4 	. I  final cover of two feet of fill dirt and to harmful materials so*bg below the  for Implementatiou of the plam Bet the special fkiM 	de would be IIMM Out hi 	'

hapaum sad 
Igusd to 	ipe,tmeI would have *n required to be dosed to judicial review of the in= or' the con- garbage, storage with two fed of fill dirt 

	

,ieoe daedfled In- 1a.r goes up, so does the prospect that em- rate, below the adult minimum, for workers very fond. Mr. Carter Is about to prove It Is a 	

When 

	

grass seed. County sanitation surface and contaminating the Un-- new garbage by July 1, 1978. Plans to close sent order was met with disbelief by 	. 
 ks dbbtxdn to those with player will decide to make do with fewer under the age of 20. The Seniste rejected four st. myth when he unveils his now tax reform 	. workers have completed those inks 15 derground water supply, though county 	 it county and city officials continue to 

	

I 	
noldnee am do sasoe buis a American ckboas and legalty 	ft oft-cbW "and to know." 	 wake 	 f. 	 tempts to write In differentials so as to make it program. It will really sock It to Mr. 	 ,. 	 Osceola were to be submitted by Feb. 1, county officials. 1111 they think we'll sip - After a meeting betw 	

Schuder, work In harmony on knM questions, it 

	

1, 	I , I P - sum Im wom mass the cas* Wd date In W" 	 and Mrs. 	", " . days shead of the DER-imposed deadline. offidial sW4 analysis Of water UmPles Of 	IM A new landfill site would have to be anything with that clause in there, they 11. . , 	 Bob French and would mark the first major cooperative 

	

ample: a urnitation 	" -, 	DER officials also were concerned with the water table indicated the water was 	selected by Nov. 1. New zoning for the new must be out of their minds, 	 ER 

	

At tbi State Department there we NODIs, 	Economist Edward M. Gram, assessed that easier for young people to get or hold, jobs. 	Average Taxpayer, One 	 ..'  County Cornn&sloner they an reâaul would share to the Cads acCardiag Ii 11w ca 	
urns, UMDIS ni NOPORN, au 	 In pap published by the Brookings 	Sponsors of the bill argued that there are on the amount of home mortgage interest which 	conditions at the Osceola landfill, located pie. 	 land!ill site would have to be approved by one county staffer Put It. 	 DER and the county reached agreement. recent county history. 

" was the way Orlando D office chief Alex SenkW.ch, undertaking by the cities and courty in flwfl prsvaIUag 	 an didriletlon, e1nsIye distribution, limited n4tt'4: 	 btter ways to generate work for unemployed can be deducted. Others: withholding on savings 	• 	 . Cubanrefeeaaftel5yesl 
	 distribution aid = foreign distrUidlon. 

nthsU.&aredWgdtkig 	
"Asthem1nlmmn,ageIs jeMedb,ft 	 account and Insurance divIdend Interest.

I 

Parties & Politics - 	 _______________________ 

dependence becaus. the rd*es and 
that uncto Sam ,in pay wiistever it JACK ANDER$ON.LES WHITTEN 	 • 	 _____________ 

cads. 	 - 	,. 	-- 

The 	would pe Ida sp.ds 	snce for the 
- 	 Mx yes. lied's bag .aag) 

. 	 ~, 	. 	 . 	 .....,fi,. - 	
I 
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III 	BERRY'S WoRLD 	. • 	 - Rbut Bad. a $47,511+ 	Mrs. Dodge, who no longer works for Boyd, 	The Judge handles even the mod routine ngreman Is replying to his note from ;; 	. 

 

	

..
~ 	 ,_ 

He Has Private F*Iefdom, Publilc .Cas* h 	~~ 	 Mu'nicipal Politics 	n 	 L. 	 .

,% 1. 

least, of any 
other 	of politics, perhaps 

because candida 	usually must take 
1thefr election hopes directly to the people. 

It Is not unusual for a municipal can-
didate to contact each and every 
registered voter two, three or even four 
tines prior to the election by personal 
visit, by telephone and by letter. 

And, all too often an election win or lass 
hinges on rumors circulated not by the, 
candidates themselves, bid rather by 

ous enemies of one candidate or 1. 
r. 

David Gunter, a former poilce captain In 
Altamonte Springs and an unsuccessful 
candidate for the county commission last 
year, reports that a rumor Is being cir-
culated about him by a source he has not 
been able to Identity. 

Heuldheis having to focus on denying 
the rumor rather than on the positive 

pecta of his campaign platform and he 
stresied that he is certain that neither of 
his opponents In the district one city 
commission race Is behind the rumor. 

Noting that during his 10 years in law 
enforcement he by necessity made some 

ties have 

you wsi 
WW6PT IM TM 
LAST 5N M001 

	

Canal Treaties Be Ratified?" Arguing in 	fair for all consumers wtule assuring that 

	

favor of ratification will be Professor John 	companies earn a reasonable profit. 

	

Evans of Florida Technological University 	The resolution Mates as well thatlfrs. 

	

whileStreetinan will oppose ratification of 	Hawkins' election "to the prevlou4 all 
the treaties. 	 • 	 Democratic PSC has rat1jnc In 

thi 

	

elimination of secrecy, 'ha inc'easeIn
'Streetman is very active In his role U 	public debate, and the elevaUon'of  

	

date GOP committeeman and at the 	Jlle of the PSC to protect the consumer 
record meeting of the Seminole County against unfair utility company practices." 
Young Republicans introduced a 

ye 	 Is, bulap. 	Is a well- .&!lltttd to us she hkMlM the ivfr&. vw4uIa. 	 '' 	'' " "- 	
• 	Municipal politics) different, to my the 

- 	 - 	- 	 - - - -- --- -- .-- - 	- 	y.'. 	 o ,.,w i 'rn, i 	i.i'v. nb 	 "Jimmy" with a resounding 1,00191 
- 	 grewned six-tooter with tin himperlal manner of work. 'He felt be was 4ttled to the personal for example, typed up his personal Income lazes. - 

- 	

gorad office as V it were ide Private too much" 	 • 	 that It repair Boyd's broken watch me Judge bilflongallonsofmaed,"dIrtyuog,a ant deal of beatoqerutlenecswockaalo take once 	 government erto also wrote to Gull. 011 Cotp. on gum 	it train engine oil changes. But a joint study by$ 
_ 	

a Sodlwe* 	ounor. He r 	ide work," she said, adding: "Sometimes he asked His office sent a letter to Timex Co. dmmdIn 	- Every year, Americans thrOw away half a 

woe 
 care of Ms mad Mval p....Ml 5ail*. 	Xerox 130 copies ala 17-pig. iiout .4I'JId stationery, asking for renewal of his Gulf travel theDefense Department and the Environmental 

	

Boyd, *'e his- wart 	tin NM41tol "me 	 Al fli, 	 rnuaiI Agency has found that dirty oil may * 
'. 	*•, 

	Bowes dMit law judge, 	edheadJOCJOd30' plMB1* when our 	A fellow administrative judge growled: "ito 	etter thSfli'egularouai%ceit Is l 4re-nned,s A 
* 	 Bob tin. to runs tobacco bar' 	a tin s. 	or1er Bob Getthn slowed him a copy ci the doesn't biow that much about the law 	number 01 San Diego police cars which Used re. 

-' 	 -,' 	 * 	 * 	 He to .b. sdlve him Boyd Family Fei$1" 4çflcathig re.d, Ow judge c an inreri 	 Boyd Insisted however, 	fined oil were found, after 100,000 mIles, to be In 

	

ijp 	-.---Iie of the eye on the evidence, squirmed u 	odably in . - 	Is 	SlflOOthIy and handling 	better condition than engines using regular oil. 
1. 
	 * n 	 Qob In Virgiala. And ida 	thai, and idurted: ty, y 	 workload. But be admitted using his secretary 	Yet much of the used oil Is dumped Into the . 	 I_ 	frieqiedly have to ad add. Writs it up! 	 help manage his private affairs. 	 nation's waterways u sludge, 

	

A (_Th 	_ 	 5,i-er$ badI'_IS b. the Judge with Ms 	 • 	 'There's no denying It," he' grunted. "Bette 	- Persuasive Rep. George Hans., ft-Idaho, is - .. 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 WSI W SIW 	 ALA 	..& 	t',.i.. I 	i, L,.,,.... n.i.ii, his Ul 	letterheads a * 	 ' 	 - his tobacco 	from behind is 	personal 	.or me. £YI 0U.'V £ VI ii 	4US • Wh 	1I4I I,c.0 W urwfl up Con- -.' 	

. 
	Bqd al" Ida ,wtmerg 

tdusk.He sen a letter far bedanc., In- Into government, I've had my secretaries do trthutlons for an outfit lobbying against the - 
I 	 * 	auadsry, 	 _ 

LtA.i$I.. Ntlerta1 Bank of Virginia personal work Or me. 	 '1"'a 	treaty, the Council for 7. 	•. 11 	' 	

'. 	 I 	•'ti.lii- 	_idinc,. 	 ' •'.ZL'. cover Ow 	 Footnote: Ce one occasion, Boyd was' so American SecurIty. Hansen has considerable * 	 ' 	 * 	 * . 	
of the latin_ 	"fine.new asey"

'rector &W Mal 

 ___ 	 ecstatic after sq unumally good round of golf experience In mustering - contributions: He - 	 ' 	 _ 	 ____ 	

that in dispatched a Itaffer to a goveninent Pleaded guilty in IM to criminal 
MwarwIth ,,J,,..h%ae., - -He has fequer*ly mad. private, loi* 	bookstore to purchue a trap.. The framed In connection with his own campaign con.  - if yea have say i'- at 	tine, $e distance caBs .fr 	1 goverumed 	° 	scorecard new bangs In Boyd'i office. a perlonal t1ons and was fined 12,000. 	- * 	 . 	
cull-her," Beyd this listed 	c. phone Carding to O UOWOIS. His business ME*1 tribute paid for by the taxpayers. 	 -- Inarecentpo 	 DC * 	 .. ' 	 Js' 	 Jir. 	' 	 - 	* •' 	

sj advised to call ide ce person4o-peraoa 	WAIING11)N WHIRL: Republican Rep. the first eight witnesses turned oid"jbe 'lllegai 
* 	 , 10 bother I  ,, , 	Boyd raect, ear aLa say. Office workers would Bob Mutes of Wisconsin Is turning down a aliens, But when police called In the * a . 	 • 
	I 	000010100

C 	* 	

Owa eace, deliberately reject the cafli, width Boyd-later presidential invitation.' It's an appeal train Immigration and NMuraIhtitjou Service they' I 1.
c * 	

" - 	 add g 	 rnd tram Ida phone. 01s one occulon. and Jimmy Cat, to Joi 	pI, 's Qub,"i were astounded to hear that its 'tents 	not - 	 - 	'- 	 uncehigsladkeij4--1"H. 	os Iye spent Ikee macsinge mqg Ihgy d1iadd effort to extract a $ con-- move against the alIenz. Immigration bigwip, YoU he more l* Lou crantr 	q 'i 	in 	to 	lac*dstance edle to track down lloyds crap trthaJo. fr
om those on the huge mamjg list. mg ttie 	 no more . 	• 	** 	: 

'.:'. "'. 	 , 	 * 	 * 	 * 	 ".. 	 agst, 	 * 	
* 	the mailing lists got fouled up and the GOP "mass roóndups":ci,alià*. •2 

, 	 * 

.._ - 
- 

_r•, 	 • • 	 - 
ANdmp 

resolution unanimously approved by the. 

enemies, Gunter said that now the rumor 
membership, calling for the retention of. 
the present system of electing public 

Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles 
has been elected to a two-year term as vice - 

Is that he Is the ring-loader In Caritril 
Florida prostitution and In the hierarchy of 

service commissioners with candidates - president of the International 	City 

the fencing of stolen merchandise. '1 am 
making declaration of political party, 
affillatka so that "the proven benefits 

Management Association. 
Knowles, one of six vice presidents - not Involved nor have I ever been Involved afforded the consumer by the two party elected to the executive 	board, 	will 

in Illegal activity," Gunter said. elected process may continue." represent the Southeast Region. Knowles 
Gunter said that he intends to win the in city management since 1040, 

elocticn.It not he hopes It will be because Streetman submitted a resolution, also first In the town of Berwick, Me.; then with 
the people tb not agree with his platform unanImously adopted, that the YR's ap.. Derry, N. IL and than with Sanford. 
and not because the rumor mill i plant the Florida Democrat Platform He will take office at the conclusion of 
tioning at top speed. Committee for Its wisdom in recognizing the 6d annual conference to be held In 

So much for that.
- 

Public Service Commissioner Paula Atlanta, Oct. *Nov. 3. 
* 	 ' 	 - 	- 	- Hawkins as the superior member of the 

* Public Service Coinrnlwdon. 	 , - 
Seminole County. Republican State - State Rep. Vince Fecidel (R-Leesbimrg) 

Cornmnitteernan Fred Streetman -will be a The first resolution noted that the has appointed Mrs. Gay Bromley, who 
guest an Qiannel 9' 	Pro and Con to be purpose ci the PSCbto Loan thatpubuc some years ago wrote a column for the 
aired at 1:30 p.m., Oct 16. me subject of utilities establish fees 	methods 	of Herald,'as his new admnintetraftye 
the program Is: "Should the Panama operation and quality of services that are alliutant. - 	Alterations 

.' 	 $ 	, 	 - 	'. 

.,* 	 --V- 	
4* 	 -••-. 9 	.,-.- S • ''*'.-' 	 - * 	 , 	 , 
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LakeBrantley Co 
Upson,Lyons 

Pace Patriots 
By ANDY GIRARDI 	Kavanaugh, the Hawks took 

Herald Correspondent 	over and on 13 plays marched 
down to theLake Brantley 	f,., • 

L_J 	.__ 	. 

ni- tnues Winning Way s, 20-14 

-I 
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Cuevas, C611S Self 

PPeo.le's Advocate' . 
______ Chamber of' Commerce, with 

Like many Puerto Ricans, the 	 the Casselberry Lions Club and 
Cuevas family left Mauagues the ItallanAmerl can Club. 

for New York when Bob was a ' Cuevas and his family settled 
- 	 young hey where they believed 	 in Altamonte Springs - the 

'the streets were paved with 	 Central Florida area— because 
gold" 	 the climate here  similar to 

"Brooklyn was the only place their native Puerto IL 	
is 
o Rko. 

hopeful again, the family 	
od is dose to the schoois 

\ 	togo,"he says. 

______ 	
— Their particular ncIgh 

Disenchanted and then 
and be considers the three 

moved back and forth between 	schools his children attend the 
Puerto Rico and the United 	 best in the county. 
States a total of five times 	 Prior to moving here they had 
during his youth, necessitating 	 Visited the area several times 
drastic changes In schools, 	 and were at Disney World on 

Yet from his Sicilian mother, 	 the day the attraction opened. 
Cuevas learned to speak Italian 	 Last year he was active in 

	

. 	and from his own background to 	 collecting Items of food and 
speak Spanish and English. He clothing sent to Victims of the 

- 	since added French and 	 earthquake In Italy. 

Japanese to his fluent 	 For the past eight months, 
, 	languages. 	 I BOB CUEVAS 	Cuevas In preparation for 

The family ultimately settled met in Puerto Rico 17 years seeking election to the 
In the United Stales, leaving ago. Their children are: Robert Altamonte Springs City 

. Puerto Rico behind. Cuevas Oscar, 16, a student at Lake Commission, has been at- 
attended Brooklyn Tech, 	Robert John, 12,.at tending commission meetings 
college In Mayaguez and the Teague, and Linda,' 10, of and attended all—All! city's 
Coast Guard Military Academy Forest Qty 2ernentary. 	budget sessions. 
at New Indom Comm. 	He enjoys collecting antique 	He calls himself the "ad- 

He ultimately received his 	and archery. Mrs. Cuevas vte for the people" and has 
bachelor of science degree In is a cosmetologist and assists worn work clothes to all 
electronics. 	 her husband as secretary and meetings, to Indicate his 

	

Cuevas served a total of 20 reeptIonist In their bn'in'ss, 	representation of working 
years In the Coast Guard and Electronics Unlimited, people. Cuevas' campaign 
the Coast Guard reserve, caseelberry. He is active in the slogan is "No Promises Just - 

retiring as a commander. 	goverment affairs committee Action." 

	

Cuevas and his wife, Marts, of the Alt&mon1e4C&&seIberry 	 DONNA ESTES 

'Wendy's Robbery Suspect 

Heads County Court ' Docket 
communications equipment. By BOB LLOYD 	OftIfldO the Ufl)e (isy in con- 	

—Michael Joseph Moons, 19, Herald Staff Writer 	nection with an attempted 
ot Maitland, faces two counts ol The trial ofa Hollywood, Fla., robbery at * restaurIant 	burglary and acharge of felony man for the robbery of 	 cording to court files. 	
possession of marijuana. 

- 	 hamburger restaurant at 	ROBBERY, 11 	
- Deborah Jean Byerly, 21, of Altamonte Springs tops a Docketed for trials on 861 Ballard St., Altamonte docket of 13 trials scheduled at charges 

of robbezi and imlld Springs, is accused of felony 
Sanford starting Monday before lirceny In the Feb. 21, robbery possession of controlled sub. 
Circuit Court Judge Robert B. of Cork and Cleaver restaurant 	

was 
McGregor. 	 at Cassel berry are Vincent 	

arrested Aug. 17 when sheriff's Frederick A. b. -n, 29, Nicholas Rigglo, 21, of Orlando, 
already serving a 10-year and Sam Smith, 26, of agents raided a south Seminole 

Orange Cbwdy robbery am- Gainesville. Rigglo is serving a apartment and seized three 

lance, is accused of robbery, oneyear sentence for at- pounds of marijuana., 

criminal mischief and tempted robbery of a 	Mary Jane Robinson, 22, of 

unauthorized temporary use of restaurant at Gainesville. 	log Sterling Court, Sanford is 
accused of agravated battery In a motor vehicle. 	 Smith was acquitted In an the Aug. 19 stabbing of Earl Police say a Winter Park Alachua County trial In that - Johnson Jr at Sanford. womnan'dàr wsa'taken from a case, according to court files. 	—Willard Eugene ThornhIIl, 

	

... 	uboçhig center parting l, 	In other eases docketed for 
, of 	 , Fern damaged sal used In the Jan. trial this week: 	 Park, Is accused of burglary of 29113$ robbery of Wendy's at —Danny Butler, 22, of a dwelling. 

- MamnIge 5I) jflg3. 	Orlando, Is - accused of auto 	...I.t'b.fr Alivt,n % At 

ii 

H 

All Eyes On Semin ole, Gainesville 
Not many people would have ex-

pected to see the Lake Brantley 
Patriots In the running for the AAAA.9 
title this season but with the way this 
team has played so far they are right in 
the thick of things. 

The Patriots are now 5.1 on the 
season more importantly 3.1 in the 
district. The only loss was at the hands 
of the Gainesville Hurricanes. 

Only Gainesville and Daytona Beach-
Mainland have better records than the 
Patriots. 

Mainland with 'a 144) shutout of 
DeLand Friday upped Its record to 4.0 
in the district. Gainesville also Is 4-0 
and will meet Seminole High School 
Saturday night in an Important district 

game, 
The Seminoles or at lead their 

- their nçd game on Oct 28. 
meywJhave some 13 days to get 

coaching staff spent their Friday flight ready and If they defeat Mainland and watching the Pats march to another the Seminoles defeat Gainesville the 
' 

victory. 
Posey and Haley spoke briefly, 

district race would be a three-way tIe 
all three teams In at 4-1. 

"Beat them for me, Jerry, plekse," 
- 

Haley pleaded. "They have to lose 
The Pats' other remaining district 

sometime, you can do IL" 
games are against DeLand, and 
Seminole both on the road. 

Posey smiled nodded, congratulated Victories in all three district games Haley and then went on his way, his would put the Pats ln pretty good shape 
work cut out for him, at pulling it off. 

If the Seminoles could pull off an But that isalong way off. 
upset 	victory 	that 	would 	give Haley will be In Gainesville tonight 
Gainesville an 4-1 district record with helping Posey In any way he can and 
only two district games left Mainland rooting on the Seminoles. 
and - SpruceCreek. 	- 	-- 	 -. 	

p 

The Patriots will (ace MaI1and In Brantley is a Gainesville defeat. - 

Sanford, Is accused of a July  
-. burglary at Ron's Pins, Lake 

Mary, in which police say 16 
Pitchers of beer and a case of 
potato chips were taken. 

— Patrick Mike Hite, 19,of 404 
San Sebastian, Altamonte 
Springs, Is charged with grand 
larceny of a guitar. 

—Gesffery 14. GaInes, 22, of 
3?j37 Ma)llower Lane, Forest 
City, is accused of burglary of a 
dwelling. 

— Ham James Marshall Jr., 
11, of 711 Avery Lane, Forest 
City, faces trial on charges of 
burglary of a dwelling, grand 
larceny and criminal mischief. 

—Billy LeeCotton,fl,d33 
William Clark Court, Sanford, 
is accused of burglary of a 
dwelling. 

•• 	 r'-- 
_ & •-•c_. 
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TOM ALBERS GOES HEAD OVER HEELS SEEKING BRANTLEY YARDAGE 

Yankees Havc?Wne%--4z"  

bUGRAN,D REOPENING 
SPECIAL 

IUT f 110. DINNEIS GET 1 FREE 
OPPRI INDS SUN.. OCT. *5.  

3 pisces Chicken, mashed 
COMPLETE DINNER - potatoes& gravy, Colo 
ttsw. 2 hot bisrulti 

But Can Win An yway 

"(I' T"• 	- ' 

MW flCSRI — 
— 

________ 	
r PRii $000O ,.. 

I 

It 

	

.aui ,us ,i uwj ucau coach egnL-yard une, wnere tue tug 	W.d 	 • '. . 	
• ,'. 	 .. 	 J 	 I Jim Raley called the best effort Blue stopped Wheeler on a 	 .1 q I:.  

	

fourthhe has ever am In a high 
	

incompletion.  school game, the Lakeflra 	e 	with the 	
*f 	 .: 	• • 	

#4• 

•• 	

h. 	

r 

Patriots continued their- will. tied 14-14. 	 . 	 " 	• ••- . 	 — f ---.• 	.-.• 	Z 	 -. ning ways with a2O44 overtime 	Brantley won the toss and 	
.ø.J' 

 Vir *over the Spruce cre 	dectedtogoondeftnseftptin 

, 

Hawks Friday night in Forest the overtime session. 

Ci They put Wheeler * under aYmey 
played superbly," I tremendous pressure,. making  

can't believe how tough this him miss on two straight pass 	 -;. • 	 • 	"-"- 	 •• 	 - team has become. IamJwpo attempts. The third was 	 - 	 •• 	 • 	 • .' . 	 ' 44 

proud of these boys," Raley complete but it was to the 
amid of his team that Is now 5-1 wrong team as Chapedelaine 	

4 	
- V~' ~ 11 1 ~, 	

t- - I*T- on the season, 2.1 in the district. picked off the pasa. 

	

"Ibis is the first homecoming 	Upson went over on the very 
victory the school has had and next play and the Patriots 	 IT4. 

do I'm just so happy," he added. erupted with joy on it* 	 4 field 

	

It took an overtime, 10-yard 	Raley was the e 

V Upson to give thePats victory In . screaming and hugging 	 (HIVaId P.t.s by Tim VmC.nt) this hard fought see-saw battls. everyone in sight. 	 MIKE CAVANAUGII BROUGHT TO HALT AFTER TAKING IN SEVEN-YARD FIRST DOWN PASS ON TD DRIVE 

	

Upsontooktheballinooflrst 	• 

A.  
It was Brent Qiapdelalne who 

broke up Spruce Creeks's effort 
to break the tie only a few 
seconds earlier when he hauled 	 '• 

In the only Interception of the 	
. 	 . 

, 

	

Tom Albers continued his fine. 	 7 7' playing scoring a pair of touch- 
downs. Albers picked 59 yards 	-, 	 • 

on the ground for the Patriots 	 .. 

onl4 carries. He added l3yards 	 " 	 - 

in pass receptions of which he 
had four. 

	

Albers genally Is Bran- 	 • 

Uey's top offensive performer.  
But this night it was quar- ' 
terbsck Baird Lyons. 	 . 

. "Lyons has struggled all 	 •. 	 ,7 d 	year. He has had a lot of troubie  
with interceptions, but last 	 .. 

week tie looked like hernlghtbe 	 J 1t;q 
on his way," Raley-said., 	 4"J.•. 

	

Lyons hit hall of his passes 	 • 

(12.for.24) for a total of 202 	 . 

yards in the air. He didn't throw 	 ,., 	 - 	 . 	. '• - 
an Interception. 	 • 	 . 

Spruce creek was the first to 	 . . 
- 	 score, that TI) coming In the 
1 	second quarter. With 10:24 

remaining In the game Torn 
Wheeler the Spruce Creek 
quarterback went over on a 
keeper to put the Hawks ahead 

- - 

	 j1w'extra point was rushed 	 ____ 
and Wheeler who was holding 	5 ; 1. 
on the play didn't have time to 
set the hall down eohewas  
forced to rim the ball without 	 . 	 • • 

The aviring 
successt. 

	

drive for the 	 .,__• 	'. 	• 	 • 

Hawks was set up by a Wheeler 	 f•.. 
- -• - 	to Stacey Glenn 66-yard Pass 	 :. 

mthat oved 	eov to thl Lake r 	 - 	 •.. 	.... 	 1' an y 
The Pats stormed back on the 	 - 

. 	
next drive in which Lyons hit 3. 	 — 
of.4 passes for 47 yards. 	 , - 

• 	 L 	., 	 ____ 
Albers went over from the 

eight-yard line with 7:35 	 F 

	

' remaining in the second 	 ' 

quarter and when Mike 	 • 

Kavanaugh booted the extra  
point it was Lake Brantley 7, 
Spruce Creek 6. 	 BRANTLEY HOMECOMING QUEEN TONI AMES 

Spruce Creek took the 	 - - 

opening kickoff of the second 
half and marched lt69 yards for 
the score. It was a 12-play 
scoring drive which ended with 
Wheeler going over on a one-
yard plunge. 

Wheeler then hit Dennis 
Elam for two points to give 
Creek the lead, 14-7. 

After an exchange of punts, 
the "Big Blue" got back on the 
track and scored again on an 

• Albers run. 
Albers went over from the 

• five yard llne this time andwith 
Kavanaugh's kick the score 
was knotted at 14. 

It was a pass' of40 yards from 
Lyons to tight end Dewayne 
Honakerthat set up the second 
score for the Patriots. 

The fourth quarter was a 
scoreless one but it took a 
tremendous defensive effort by 
the Pats to keep it that way. 

After al5play drive ended ln 
missed field goal - by 

BRANTLEY SPRUCICICIK 
It) 	Rushing 	III 
303 	Passing 	165 
2 83 	• - Pun's 	- - 	- 79 
LI 	First Downs 	It 
00 	Fumbles-Lost 	ii 
750 	Penalties 	- 4.10 
Lake Brantley 0 1 1 • s—is 
S*rut.Cre.K 	S 6 5 0 5-14 

SC — Torn Wheeler S run (kick 
failed) 

LI — Tom Albert S run 
(Kavanaugh kick) 

SC— Torn Wheeler I run IEI.m 
from Wheeler pan) 

- ?..... £lb.. C 
- will 	nun. • 	a 	i v,, 	 - - 	 • 	 . 	 . - 

- (Kavanaugh kick)
LB — Edward Upon 10 
 

run 	 -. 	KIRCIIMAN TAKES BRANTLEY HANDOFF FROM LYONS 

I' 	• 	•_,, 	 •-•-•- 	 'I 
.., 	• 	:•.. 	 ' 	 ',,' 	 '.' 	 1' 	'' 	 ,hM 	 1 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Love and Jackson scored the Insur. ticket locations, 
is an integral part of tennis. The ance rim in the fifth. "I'd like to be home next 
New York Yankees are the best "Personal problems don't year," said the Yankee captain, 
proof that it has nothing to do bother my playing," said Riv. the American League's Most 
with baseball. era the Yankees' leadoff man Valuable Player last year. "It's 

"Nobody cares about our and the catalyst of their offense a shame because the tans In 
problems as long as we win," who has asked to be traded New York have treated me so 
said Reggie Jackson. "People from time to time this season. super. Money is one of the many 
give credence to the things that '1 ain't been hitting," said things that have something to 
don't matter to ballplayers. All - Rivers, who siappean 0-for-10 do with it." 
the players want to do is play streak with two doubles- and a Jackson sounded drained 
baseball." single, one rim scored and one utter the game, more likely the 

Once again the Yankees left RBI. "Bit I'm starting topick result of the controversy he 
- their problems In the locker, up just where I left off In the triggered when he criticized 

room and made problems for playoffs," Martin for using a rusty Catfi- 
the Dodgers on the field, whip- Munson, Who has asked to be slier Hunter In Game 2 than the; 
ping Los Angeles 5.3 Friday traded to Cleveland, followed game he just-played. 
night to take a 2-I lead In the Munson's leadoff double with "Oil a day like yesterday 
1977 World Series. an'RBI double down the first (Thursday), I would just like 

Jackson joined the Yankees' base line. He struck out in his you to put on glasses and No.44 
other 	major 	matcontonts, next three appearances, saying and see what it's like," said the 
Mickey Rivers and Thurman his knee and head ached. $2.9 million outfielder whose 
Munson, In scoring three first- An aching head was no sur- RB1 single capped the threenm 
liming runs. prtse since In the past two days first. 

Then the Yankees' potential Munson has said he wanted to Tories left two runners on 
free agent, Mike Tories, was be traded near, his Canton, base in each of the first two In- 
sensational after yielding Dusty Ohio, home, blasted Jackson for rungs, but didn't strand any 
Baker's three-run homer In the Jackson's criticism of Yankee runners In the third. That's be- 
third inning. Rivers knocked in Manager Billy Martin and 
the whiting rim In the fourth complained about his allocated (Si, YANKEE8 Page 38) 

• I 	 • 	-• -.•• 



li-Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Oct. is, 1577 

2 L 

'dfe- Field Goal 
81 	

. 	I 
L

.i 
Tops Lions,. 3-0 

Evening pfecald. Sanford. Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. is, 017-4111 ... 

Red Chinese 
Win In Soccer . 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
The People's Republic of China .'. 
soccer team ends Its ftve.game . 

tour of the United Slates by 
playing the U.S. national team 
Sunday at Kezar Stadium. 

Two U.S. national team has 
defeated the Qdnese 1-0 and the 
two have battled to a 1.1 tie In 
two previous games. 

Oviedo felt the pain of defeat coach Joe Montogomery's crew gritty defensive contest, 3-0, an 
again Friday night, and while didn't have to hang their heads Tony Schefestead's field goal the Lions have only tasted the very low. 	 with 46seconds left in the game. 

IIs of victory once all season, 	Bishop Moore prevailed In the 	The lions hardly gave up at 
that point. Quarterback Randy 
Willis got free In the closing 
seconds and when he couldn't 
advance It farther he lateralled 
to guard Will Carter, who 
moved the pigskin all the way to 

- 	
' 	 the Bishop Moore three-yard 

- 	

•q 

	line, but time had elapsed and 
the Lions didn't have a chance 
to punch It across. 

Mary McQennon, a standout - 	 w 	
I 	 -, 	 .'., .,, 	 a it._ Lions ti ICC 5L LUlue as, season, COfl- $ imirst win Ut beaSOLn 

11 	
. " tinued his outstanding play with 

Legal Notice 

GREYHOUNDS. HAWKS EXCHANGE POST-GAME GREETINGS 

- 

LAKE HOWELL ROOTERS ELATED OVER HEATING LYMAN 

.. 

Howell Happiness 

Lyman . Tripped \ Somber 'Hounds 

I I 
! 	_~ 	

pace 	the game. 	-. - 
Oviedo fell to 1-5 with the ices 

______________________ and plays again next Saturday 

1L 	 night at Rockledge. 

I- 	 ___ 	 !i 0,MH1 	S S S 3-3 

I 	" A 	I 

	

1 	 In- 21- 14  
~ .1 

	Game E  i.. 	. I   - 	.1 ~~IsJl, _. Slowed By Delay 	______________ 

. _ 
	

7 
	 . 	

I  r 	 uyIedS 
 -1 	 : - k-7. .

I S 

S  sS 	 _____________________ 
Lake Howell's Silver Hawki after

____ 
/  	 •_ t 	___ 	 . 	 (Herald phetssby bob Burger) 

. 	are finally there. 
'I 	And 	

extraIr*. 	 I 	 . 	 ByDANRUTLEDGE 	It goes Like this: "Anything 	
- 	 ____ 	 Yankees 	. 	 BOBBY JOHNSON BLOCKS BISHOP MOORE PUNT 

a 	Curtis Keen 's 	In 	second quarter the ball 	 .. 	 ' 'I 
- ' 	 01 I

Keen, head coach of the 'fumbiles. and once by a Lake 	 I 
1! " 	I 	,'.~ 1. 	& I  

I 	 Herald Corres"ndent 	that can 	will!" 	 ' 	 . 

	

"Ifs" have been answered, 	was turned over three times by 	
U 	

'i' 	 .--.. 

	

The Lymad 	
mt'tT kIndI night It w 	____ _. .. 	 (Continued From P 	lB 

I 
i 	

this lord, winless - up to scoring drive was mounted. 	 4 	3 W11 	 by their upset Ion to Lake beginning. 	

____ 

reyhounds 

 

	

were for thle Lyman Greyhounds 	

W 	

% 

	

I 	Hawks, has been saying all. of Howell punt before another 	 ~ . 	'I- 	. 	 I . 	cam Baker cleared the bum 	 WOREBOARD. 

	

. 	 .4 	 1 	defeated, but not disheartened, Friday - anill right from the 	 .1 k 	
. 	

with a three-run abot over the 
Friday season that his team 	Lyman took Tom O'Loary's 	 I lk 	 first 	iii k 	 • 

... 

	

left-field wail. 
After Baker's blast, Torres 	 - 	Lake Butler union County 28. 6) S7.20 P (6-3) 129.40 00 (64) 

	

I 	
just needed one victory to get quick kick and began their W 	 " 	 ftl W - 	-1 	

1 	.,-4. meeting ever between the two began to wonder when the 	N61. - 

 

	

, i 	 . 	4 	.. 	 Pro Hockey 	Pro Football 	Keystone H*IOhl$ *7 	 M.20. 

	

1 	
"ovtr the hump" .&W "around Scoriq drive with a pus to 	 d 	 I 	

I 	1 	. 	 I . 	.. 
	. t 
	. I 1. ~ Seminole County teams. 	'Hounds returned to the 

 

allowed just two hits 

 

	

the cornar", ad Umby "'an Un Frank Fran that pA the ball 	 / 	 N , 	 in 	
e to 	MAIIV 1cCI I' NNON STRIDES FOR FIRST DOWN walked only one. In all, Tortes 	National Hockey taIV., 	American Football Conference 	Bell a Gainesville Southaide 540 3.60 2 Manolo Abel )I) 00 

winning path." 	 on 	Lake H

Williston S3, South Sumpter& 	FIFTH - 1. Medina-Arco (4) 12.40 

. . 	 •
IN 
	,, 	

SUe tone was ,m 	dart 	game. 	 fashioned a strong seven-hitter, 	
WALES c0NFERRUCI 	- last.: ,OIII? 

•E 	Christian It 	 3.00; 3. aruri.isidro sI 4.20; Q (1. 

Finding es. 
winning habit, i 	the bell to within inches 	'. 	

'5% 	 . 	 •/) 	'fl()g 	dressing room - but 	The Greyhounds charged 	 -a-" 	 , 	 Norris DivIsion 	 C 
• 	 Ocala Vanguard 21, Alachua 4) fl.IO; P (4$) 1*00. 

i,i wuuuu ususs, us 	 . 	 as much or more from the onto the field thard 	 out nine, Including the 	W I. T Ph OP GA Bat 	 4001000111 	
santa Fe e 	 SIXTH - 1. Arecha.Zarre (7) 

	

course, was always predicated another first dewn, and then 	
•. . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 , 	

, 	 up 	
, r,. 	 last two batters on called thlrJ Mntri 	 I 0 0 2 7 3 

Miami 	 3 10 .750 
5410 106 7i 	St. Joseph's 41, North Jacksonville 11.10 6509.50; 2. Olee.EIor:a (1) 6.00 

by several Lfs..,"lf we can just Sims drove to the 11 	 " .. 	 . 	 near uviiy on 	 , pro-game pep 	- 	 r 
. 	 5tIi.5 	 Wash 	 I 0 0 2 2 1 	 . 	 0 	 1.70; 3. ArtaSanchfl (5) 1.50, Q (I. 

,. turning, 	 ,. 	 - . 	 an official suffered a heart their entrance was not quite as 	 , 	
L.A. 	 1 0 0 2 2 0 NV Jets 	220 .500 66 56 	Jacksonville 	Fletcher 	11, 1) 17.20; P (7.1) 211.70. 

-W 	 over ... 	 ground 	way sO uw 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 attack in the f0tis1h quarter as impressive as It could have 	 _____ 	

. 
	 "Those were nty pitches," r'itts 	 1 1 0 2 	

Buff 	 010 .000 39 SO Jacksonville Wolfson $3 	 SEVENTH - 1. Sara.B.ltIa (6) 

	

we can learn to hold onto the one for first and goal. He then 	,. 	 . 	 . 	 from es.. t oss .. 	 ii 	 _______ 	
'. 	 said Torres of the game-ending Dtrt 	• 	 0 0 I 1 3 3 	

Central Division Daytona Mainland II, DeLand 0 13.20 ISO 3.00; 2. Negui.Atberdl (1) 
750 10 47 

	

ball"..."lt our offense can ever plowed Into the end zone to 	'. 5 	 -, 	 asai4.nt coach Bob 	
cause the cheerleaders 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

. 	i whiffs of Manny Mota and Da- B 	
Adams Division 	 Pits 	 .220 

in 	 310 
: 	Jacksonville Lake City 19. 7.001.00:). Ics.Arana (4) 1.00 0 (I. 

Jacksonville Leo 21. Jacksonville (1-61 728-40 

	

ziatain a long drive and get scoreLyinan'sflrstsizpolntsol 	' 	 . 	 . 
	'Ll 	 . 

. 	McCullough summed It 	team to 
ed aoe line forthe* 	'J 	 . 	

. 	 .. 	
' 	 Vey i.s. "mfl were 	

U 	. 	
Clove 	 220 .500 67 $4 Jacksonville 	od 	 )3i.I0.P(6.1) 73.50. fligQ. (1.7)1 

-- 	 ., 	 ' 	 , 	 t:' 	
un between, then 	

I. 	 . 	 l'sl 	where I wanted them," 	Bain 	, 	, 	C1 	
Western Division

220 .SW 65 U 
Orange Park 0 	 EIGHTH - I. Aluria.Ab,I (1) 7.60 

more. 	 (ki a hg defensive play. the 	 .' . , 	

. 	 saying, It was a tough one to tirough a hoop under the goal 	 , t I 	
. ,,,,,, 	 . 	

. Cleve 	 0 	
es ens 	

Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 	6.20 3.40; 2. Alava.Aitu (214.20 3.00; 

Kew's Hawks accomplished extra point 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

.. 	lose; but all losses are tough. pods - but they were at the 	 .i 	 Torres termed the pitch to CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 
gkki 	

• McClenny $3 	 3. Manoio.Enrique (5) 2.80; 0 (1.7) 

all this, and more In 	Greg " bbot leaving Lake 	

. 	 "They Just held on to the bell opposite end of the field. 	 ?' 	 . 	Baker, a slider over the middle 
N 	

Patrick DIvitlon 	 S Diego 	310 .750 61 31 	Suwannee 23, Monticello 14 	11.60; P (12) 139.S0 

victory No. 1 of the seam at Howell on top by 	 . 	

. 	 in the second half. 	 It was an Indication of 	 t. 	of the plate, a mistake. But it 	VRnQ 	- 	 3 Kin City 	040 .000 , 	St. Augustine 19, Jacksonville 	NINTH - i. Altar a(S) 12101.00 

the 'H"' *1-1k 	 the end 

	
~.Iiz . 	,. _L 	 "AM ball possession Is the Lyman's coordination on the 	 also served as a stimulant. 	AtInts - 	0 0 1 1 2 2 	National Football Conference 	Hastings 38. Trinity 14 , 

	

I 	- 	'Lyman Friday *K topping 	Lyman kicked the W Igo 
	

of the game." 	evening. 	 "I "i ma't" 	• 	w 
NY IsI 	0 1 0 0 2 3 	Eastern Division 	 Palatka 35, Green Cove Springs 12 1) 299.10. 

-. 	• 	 zone 	,. 	U,.. 	 . . 	 ,. ii 	 .e 	 . 	 ....e . 	 Smythe Division 	 DalI 	 400 1 000 11 	Gainesville 	Buchhottl 	30 	TENTH - I. Santi (6) 13.10 6.50 

Lyman 	assistant 	Bob tereepled a first down 	 ': 	

mcs..uuougu noted tuat 	Lyman proceeded to fumble 	 rlght4iander who will become a Cob 	 0 0 1 1 1 1 Wash 	 3 10 :750 61 	Galneivile Eastt!de o 	' 3.60; 2. Isidro (2) 6.20 5.40: 3. Abel 

. 	 ._ I 	 Lyman ran just four offensive eight times, set up Lake Howell 	 free agent following do World 	 0 1 1 1 7 10 PhIls 	220 .SW 54 so 

	

the field after the contest was 	The Greyhoundo were unable 
I 	McCullough said it, coming off pus to "pin possession. 	

. 	 plays In the third 'quarter. 	with good field position with a 	 . 	,. 	 S
er

ies If he doesn't sign a new Louis 	
V G 
 Louis 	

90 .250 54103 2I Baldwin 
0 .250 54 14 	

11 	 DO (561 250.50. 

	

' 

Parker 	36 	ELEVENTH - I. PatsiJuan (5) 

	

over, "You Jwt can't score if to penetrate the Howell goal 	
• 	 Ow boys played weuenoug bedsnap onapWd,n3IuaClO5B * 	 contract with the Yankees. Minn 0 1 0 0 3 7 	Central Division 	 Jacksonville Sandlewood 17 	13.601.603.00;2.Marurl.Sanchez(I) 

you don't have the ball." 	line defens. and settled for an 	
. 	 to win, hustled with all they field goal by Inches, and have a 	 . 	 .' 	 "That's when I started getting 	Friday's Results 	Minn 	 310 iso 57 	Ocala Forest 34, Ocala North 4.202.60:3. JoseZarre (3)3.40:0 (I 

The Hawks Vancouver 4, Colorado 4. tie 	 Ocala Vanguard 24, Santa Ft I 	TWELFTH - 1. Anton-Jesus (1) ucceseful field 	 - 	 had. 	. 	 tvin PAT blocked. 	 "% I 	 my slider do 	od 	 Washington 3, Pittsburgh I 	Chgo 	 220 .500 61 76 Marion 6 	 5)26.00: P (51) 63.00. 

ball over." 	 SabIrday's Games 	Gn Say 	I 30 
 them all year-controlled the 36, with 51 seconds 	 . 	

. 	 don
OACH CURTIS KEEN MAKES A STRONG, POINT I kerald Photo* by Tommy Viscotil 	"You just can't win when you 	I 	 . 	

Dirt 	 220 .SOD 67 76 	 19.00 1111.40 4.00; 2. Alove- Echave (2) 
other team have been doing to * Mwtkis Kendrick from ft 't have the ball." 	 And on the other hand, Lake 	 I.,. 	

,, i  4 	
..11):x'-' 	 New York Rangers at Mon Tpa Bay 	040 : 	13 	Callahan 7 

	6.401.20; 3. AiuriaEnrique (1) 5.20: 

bail game-in the second 	 Howell had a relatively tur- 	 .. 	
. 	 . 	,. 	 overcame us 	treat. in) 	 Wester* Division 	 Tallahassee Loon 53, Marianne o 	 (11 .21 300.30; Big Q 

	

s homer with "e runs In 	Boston of Now York Island. Mints 	 3 10 .750 47 it 	Tallaha%we Lincoln It. Shanks 6 Alt 2 19.40. 
Howell staged two ball 	TIN Silver Hawks' received 	

McCullough should use the nover free night - for a change. 	 I , .A ir", 	,1- 1 , :1 , , ~ I 	ft fourth and fifth, both runs er$, (n) 	.. 	 L.A. 	 220 .50131 13 IS 	War* County, Ga. 24. Slarke 0 	A - 3.1". H - 10,441. . 	. 	 Philadelphia 	at 	Pltt%burhg. 	N orins 	1 30 .250 11 95 	Jacksonville While 2L Jackson. 	 0 
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 half, one taking up over 10 19 and began 	 . 	his toughness to most of the Keen and his staff that tir- 	 .l.. 	 i, hit  Ou Dodger (fl) 	 S Fran 	010 .000 2917 villi Packson 6 
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yards, 1$ plays 	 almost all of the third quarter. 	 . 	
. 	 In more4ban-chilly weather spirit that possessed the Hawks 	 Graig Nettles singled In 	Buffalo a, Toronto, 	 Today's Games 	 John Carroll 26, Florida Air 

The second drive allowed SteveI)Ickaon-ranforllyards 	 . 	
. 	 fltb,ougM g the sweaters 	 . 	 1. 	 fourth and took second when 	Colorado at Chicago, (n) 	 Atlanta at Buffalo 	 Academy 0 

t Kansas city 	Merritt Island 49, Vero Beach 12 
confidence-plus liberal to his 45 Clark, on a keept, 	 , 	 . 	. 	 . 

, 	and overcoats from the back 	Every week, key turnovers 	 . 	 . 	 Bucky Dent's ground ball 	
Vancouver

i 
	Minnesota, (n) 	atln: 

: 	11. John 1. Leonard 

helping of guts an4 deter- movedth.bsfltotheLyman45; 	 . 	 closets of most present, killed the promise of victory - 	 . 	 Upped off third 	p0 	 San Francisco at New York 	
County 

It put the Hawks and i'-- ft crew of 	 - 	 . 	
McCullough was decked out in as In the loss to Lake Brantley, 	 Coy's glove. After Tories ucrl- WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION Giants 	 North Fort Myers 7. Cypress Lake 

back on top for good, and rigId Grelder and Clark Dickson 	 . 	
,. 	 his usual game clothes - for Instance, when the Hawks 
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ficed, Rivers' ground ball to tile Wnpg 	
w & 	ts 	o 	

Cleveland at Houston 	 Naples Lel 3 Riverdale 0 
after Lyman had tied the jam. moved on to the 36, where Clark 	 . 	 . 	

siloIIS tee shirt, knee socks, miscued ii times, 	 right side scored Nettles. 	indps 	 I 0 0 2 5 1 	Green Bay at Detroit 	 Bishop Virot 27, LaBelle 0 

fortheflrsttlmeatztcellowefl'i completed 	 ., 	 . . 	 .. 	 tennis shoes, topped by a 	But last night at Lyman, 	 T i.fr.iwi lfr..4 ...4I 	
N Eng 	 1 0 0 3 3 0 	Denver at Oakland. (NBC) 	Aracadia Desoto 27. Naples 13 

"I. 	 .. 	 seball ca 	 - 	
a 	 w SOC- Birm 	 1 0 0 2 S 3 	New England it San Diego 	Fort Myers Canterbury 21 Vero 

wsswscore lntheflrstquart,r. the eytinlng. 	 - 	 ( 	 . 	
. 	 All • 	 J 	- '° 	 I4YNDA BLACKWOOD CHEERS FOR LIONS 	and when Dodger pitcher Tom- Edmtn 	11 0 2 7 9 New Orleans at Los Angeles Beach St. Edwards 12 

Lyman 's Bob Thicker, had Grelder then casTled 	 . 
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# 	 0. .uS oer Lyman fumbles and one lnterce$Icm. 	 __________________m John defled a 	" 	Cinci 	 0 1 0 0 4 S New York Jets at Miami 	Ciewlston 35. Moore Haven 0 

just passed for an 1I'yard rD seven consecutive 	 - 	 . 	 ed out In short. 	And all In the first half. 	
y 	 ,..,..e 	ebc 	0 2 o 0 4 , 	Tampa Bay at Seattle 	 Fort Lauderdale St.Thomas 

I 	I..à 	z 	e 	ft.. 5. IIOn-.5..,v5.
• 	 r 	 . 	 . 	sleeved 	511h 	- 	 11 	 . 	 we ay grounder Hstn 	 0 2 0 0 	3 $ . Washington at Dallas. (CBS) 	Aquinas 20. lmmokaiee 0 
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tie the score 14-14-and the HOwelis' second score, Grelder 	 _,.; 	 . 	except McCullough finished 	LAKE HOWELL 	LYMAN 	
7 SwanI? 	First Downs 	

flf'I 	ri. 	rs. s.is 	 Birmingham S. Houston 3 	Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, (fl) 
i...s.., ..s_._,a... 	s.is. .j..n ,. &.... • s...se .. 	 . 	

I 	 / 	 gains with tackata 	rbw .. 	 , 	 single to 	Edmonton 1, Quebec 2 	 (ABC) 	 iaIAInI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1223.CA.5.1. 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United 
Slates corporation. 

Plaintiff, 
.v. 
ALBERT E. WRIGHT and RUBY P. 
WRIGHT, his wile, of .1, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to Summary Final 
Judgment of foreclosure rendered 
on the 13th day of October, 1917, In 
that certain cause pending In the 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
County,.. Florida, wherein FIRST 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, a United States car. 
poration, is Plaintiff, and ALBERT 
E. WRIGHT and RUBY P. 
WRIGHT, his wife. THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, AVCO 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, and 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL are Defendants. Civil 
Action No. 77.I23111.CAO1I.L, I. AR. 
THUR H. BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of 
the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 
11:00 am., on the 1sf day of 
November, 1977, offer for sale and 
sail to the highest bidder for cash at 
the west front doorol 1W Cou#thousi 
In Seminole County. Florida. in 
Sanford, Florida, the following 
described property, situated and 
being in Seminole County. Florida, 
to-wit: 

The West 200 feet of North $00 feel, 
Ifs the West 10 feet. Lot 1, NEW 
UPSALA, according to the plot 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, 
Page 07. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

SUBJECT to right of redemption 
to THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. In accordance with 
U.S.C. 2410 (C) for 120 days after the 
datehef,00. 

Said sale will be made pursuant to 
and in order to satisfy the terms of 
said final judgment. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 00th. Circuit Court 
By; Jscque$Ine Thompson 
Deputy Clerk 

PHILL1P H. LOGAN -of 
SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
MONCRIEF 
Post Office Box 2179 
Sanford, FlorIda 37111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(305) 
Publish: Oct. 1. 1911 
DEQ-43 
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. 	 I 	'L 	 .. 	 ., 	company In the Bm Lege Club IfJ6 	Penalties.Yds 	531 	
, 	

er*- Rivers, Jackson, 	Winnipeg of C , 	It took Just 11 	
,_ 	14 	. 	 I . 	 No Factor In Game' 	ed hM 	 Tallahassee Leon $3. Marianna 0 
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. 	- 	 I : 1. I,— . , 	1. 	I 	 - cheerleaders &W ma)ordta 1-26 	 Edmonton of Quebec, (n) 	Tallahassee Lincoln 14.'Ouincy 	
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11 Howell to show It IUA 10deed, 	Ilk 	 ", " ", _L " 	 6_._ 	1 	 11 4 	 Punts 	721.5 	 Chamblin and Nettles- had six 	Indianapolis at Houston, In) 	Shanks 6 	
. 	FIRST - 1. Nogul-Javl 16) 111'.00 	 . 

AA the 19W of Um fourth  turned the corner. The Hawks 	-. 	i 	 possession 	 . 	 7jJ,'•• ..... 	 I 	.' 	 T 	PT' .
..'' 	 hits in Gun 3. In the first two 	 Tallahassee FAMY-21. Branford I Lyman 	 S 6 I S-it 	 When Mike Tories comes down run homer to Dusty Baker with games, they totalled Just three

ro 	
£ 	ff 	Taylor County 33. Madison 0 	4)10650 

	 IINI 1 	
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: 	0=4 with no basWon. 
drove 60 yards, all on the 	 - 	 ! LLLLP' .•.,...',# 	 - 	 I . 	Ever beard of Ftnnigan's 'kl) 

LH - Orelder 4 run (Thomas 	 from the clouds following his two out In the third. 	hits against a pair of right- 	 Ta
Fort Walton Beach 
flahasweRickardsO 	

35. 	SO'D - I.EchanoQuiola (4) 

	

and Sims pushed ft ball to the McCLANAIIAN CAN'T FIND I,ViN1i%N HANDLE 	LYMAN'S MARY LaROCK AT ATTENTION 	Law? 	 LY - Sims I run lklck blocked) 	strong World Series pitching 	"I got mad after that and 1  handed pitchers. 	 Friday's Comes 	 Tallahassee North Florida 14, 	9.004.203. Larri-Javi (2) 4.60Q (1-4) ; 	flitingly, scored ft winning TD effortil kidW away &ftw 	

' 	

ck) 	 I 	will have to face the fact that It down,". he said. "I felt moire 	The Yankees were W3 SIM* 	Philadelphia 106.'Now York 89 	Miami Lakes 3S, Hialeah 0 . 

Fullback Doug Griedar, i.,aeI'weu*7-oniytose.eiis 	 , 	 LH - Greider 1 run Thomas 	4 erformance Friday night, he started getting my slider 	 Houston 101, Washington 103 	Quincy Munro.) 	 3510 P (43)51.60 DO (41) 349,60. 	 e.......010...s0000• 
~ 	on a 13-yarx! b" up ft iWompme pass attempts. , 	 LY - McClanahan I? pass from 	. 	 THIRD - 1. Aldens-Oulois (1)  

	

Thacker (Frans pass from 	I 	may have been Wa-swan song confident In my breaking pitch. Aug. I In gameli started.by left- , Atlanta ". Now Orleans 91 	Miami Beach 41. Edium 6 - 	n,110 5.60 3.40; 2. Sara-Elorza (5) 	
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~ 	- 	mIddle. 	
Thacker) 	 Buffalo 111, Detroit 104 	 Killian 21. South Dade 5 	1603.603. Larri-Saills (3) 3.90 Q IS- : 	 punt twT*d out to be a g',' Was Heart Attack Delay Costly For L 	" 	 ders They 	 an- no ad 

 9 	 with the New York Yankees. es and it started right aA%r he han - 	got to face 	Chicago 101. Milwaukee 101 	Polmollo to, Columbus 7 	8) 43.4m P 0 S) 131.20. 	 Here are 17 Special Reasons Grieer had been the  	
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my mind," the tall right4lander 	 left Doug Rau, aldelbW ALM 	Saturday's Games 	 Norland 3$, Miami Central 19 	28,M 4.00 1.40; 2. Alclana-Za"t (1) 
woft= Of the Howell Offense Greyhounds, &I Howell,it Bobby 	No one will ever know how that the long wait in the cold own 40, flrd and 10, 	 tightening - the delay, and the 	Lyman quickly followed owt, 
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"That home run jolted nm 	 Seattle vs Los Angeles at Oakland 	Jasper Hamilton County 9. In. 	1.605.203. Larri Perot Iv 4.soQ m ng to The allnlgtd,cerrylngtkaetgil hot 	y fumbled 	on 	much referee John Weicher's weather left their teams Mill 	The 'Hounds' -marker had type of delay Itself seemingly 
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Ph. 123-4080 	0 1 	YMCA 	 . 
stinct," when death has been may Playm trim  ots,  harge 

the 'Hovads IA&kH= on Mib McClifthaL A 	
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A 	of
ff DeTld. SIms, 	yard scoring strike to quarter 	when 	Weleher throwing arm, for Instance - proceeded to throw four hovering near, 	
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National FootW League 	 will view ft rest of it from the well. The Dodgers' last threat 	 . 	 y 	 I 	INFORMATION A REFERRAL 	 .: I 	back to the 0. Sims regained 	aa*tbm kept the ball on bulmv. - 	 3:11 1pft to play in Up game. short by several fed. 	
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U 	against the Philadelphia 	dugout bench. 	 came in the fifth when Baker 	By The Associated Press 	de)ph~, Green Bay at Detroit, 	. 	 SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH 	 I *loY$S'da.1admaY,dIh. f1. of to offensive plays to Both coaches expressed fear Lyman had th lete Automotive 	GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 	 ... ball to the 0, six yw& AM of 4W 	the sixty-yard slowing e bail on their 	Besides the physical prayer 	 •k 
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4B-Evsnlng Hera'd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. I, 1W 	 ________________________ - 

	

At Bram Towers 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
i_artments Fum 

I I 	 "ENEROYEFFIClE" tur 

	

i 	 PICTITIOUSNAMU 	 I 	 fiShed sludlo units. CornpiCt,I, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AN 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 equipped. Many extras. 

Arts, Crafts Show 	 Seminole 	QrIçndo-Wkiter Pork SANFORD COURT 

IN RE: THU MARRIAQI OP 	JEB'S STEAK EMPORIUM, and 	 - 	 - 	 33015. $an)ordAvP 	323-330) 
MOLLIE WILLIAMS 	

PItr with the Clerk o the Circuit Court, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 room apt. tn nice. Well 

WAYNE WILLIAMS Respondeed 
	

HOURS 	 .:: 	: :1: 	"'" S. 

	

NOTICR0FACTIOH 	Section III 09 Florida Statutes i,si. 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutiv.tlmes.....ca line 	i BR furnished ap., Wa er & gas, 

TOg WAYNI WILLIAMS 	 5: Joseph Fried 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($I00MIN1MUMCHAROE) 	 . 

	

Laft Known 
Uflkncwfl 	 Publish: Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov.6, 1971 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Furnished and unfurnished apts. . 

Route No. 	
DEQ•31 	 _________________________ 	 Reasonable rent. 322.1110. 

North Carolina 	. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 N IkIES 	 1 BR, furnished, water, sewer & 

',.' 	 . .,.... 	 I YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cit 	
"'l" 	 garbage furnished, $135 

': •\ 	•. 	• '. 	. '."' 	 Ihat an action for dissolution of CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 kI 	L 	I' 	O £ 	fl LI: 	a: 	 securIty, 323-1999. 

	

'.(• V' I . 	 . 	 marntagehasbeenflledagainst you, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 IOOfl Ine iu reiore rUUIICQ%lOfl 	____________________ 

... 	-.. 	 • 	' 	 and you are required to serve a py CIVIL ACTION NO. 77)eU.CAUE 	 I 

.497 .' •,. 	 'a 	
de? it ton 	 NJIAL BANK 	 Sundoj - Noon Frda 	. 	If 

- 	 . 	 ' , 	Petitioner, whoss addrlss Is 6)2 	. 	 . Pisintiff, _____________________________________________________________ 	
your phone rIng. Dial 322 2411 or 

,. 	Sanford Atlantic Bank BuildIng, vs. 	 . . 	 . 	 $319993. 	 . 

	

Sanford, Florida, and fib, the IRVIN M. OLASSBERO, ak. 	 ___________ 	 A irtment water & 
origInal with the clerk ci CircuIt IRVING M. GLASSBERG, if at, 	 - ___________- 	IQ__I.MI, 'fod 	

Efficiency P 

. 	Court, Sanford, Fiorld$,onor before 	 Defendants, 	 4-Personals 	 ''-' r '- 	 iits furnished. 323.3937 a tsr 4 

the 27th day of Octob.r,.A.D. 19Th 	NOTICIOP SALE 	 ____________________ 	 p.m. 

('LID A aura 	, 	 • 	 otherwise a default will be entered NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 AVON 	 . 
. 	uuaur a a 	 against you for tie relief demanded on the 27th day of October, 1917, at 	Used Toys for the underprivileged 

In the PetItion. 	 11:00 am. at the West front Door ci 	needed, 3335433 or 323-1424. 	Mke some merry money for ths 	31A-OUpieXeS 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal this thiCourthouse of Seminole County, 	 holtays. Call today for mon __- .-- .-.- - 
21st day ci Sept. A.D. '%977, 	at Sanford. Florida, the undarsioned 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	information. 44-3W9. 	 - 

(SEAL) 	 Clerk will offer for sate to the 	 PROBLEM? 	 - 	deal to right party. one side 

Arthur H. Bickwbth, Jr. 	highest and best bidder for cash the 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	of duplex for rent, 2 BR, stove, 

Clerk of Circuit court 	 following described real property: 	 Can Help 	 low cost Classified Ad, 	 refrigerator, furnished, AC with 

Seminole County, Florida 	Unit 	427, 	HEATHERTON 	 Phone 423-4311 	 reverse cycle, water included. 

By: Betty M. 	 VILLAGE,UNITONE,accordingto • 	Write P.O. Box flu 	 Trainee 	 Mustb.seentoapprsciat,.Adults - 	w 

Deputy Clerk 	 the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	career mInded person to learn all 	only. No children or pets. 293 3rd • 

The nublic 	 .- 	 PublIsh Sept. 23 I. Oct. 2,9, I, 1977 Book 19, Pages 36 and 31. Public 	 phases of business. 	- 	Street, Lake Mary. Call after 2 , 

r 	 I 	. 	 DEe." 	 Records of Seminole County, 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	p.m., 3736771. 

	

to attend an arts and 	 Florida, 	 formation wille to. Box 791, 201 commercial 	 233.5174 	 . 

	

crafts show Saturday 	 ,, 	" 	f 	 ,4 	 iflCludiflg specifically, but not by 	Pompano, Fia. 33061. 	 "Your Future IsOurCOncirn" .- -4 BR Duplex, furnished, AC, on SR 

H 	
J 	 ...,.......-- _____ 	 , 	 way of limitation, the following 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	•- 	 $. St. J0M5 River. 372.3462 

	

wisu 9 p.m. at Bram 	 .-" ' 'v" .. 	. 	.4uP'!.c. 	• 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, fixtures: range-Oven, disposal, dish. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Nurses. RN's & LPN's, aides. Live 	between S am. A S p.m. 	. 

	

Towers, 519 E. First 	- '-" 	 . 	
, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. washer, fan-hood and central heat. 	 AL.NON 	 In companion, short term - 

.'• 	 - ___________ 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE air, 	 forfamill.sorfrIendsof 	assignments. Homemakers Up. I 

oi. 	irie articses, 	 . . 	.',. . 	 • 	, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 togeer with all the improvements 	 problem drinkers 	 john, 6250636. 	 I a-Houses Uflfurfllshed 

	

manvof which are for 	 -' ," 	i' 	 CASE HO. 77.2191.CA44U 	now or hereafter erected on the 	Forfurtherinformationcall 

,,, 	 . 	 "i 	-_____________ In Re: The MarrIage p 	 property, and all easements, rights, 	 423.45170rw1ite 	 MACHINIST 	 3 BR, bath, shower, sntiII OUT. 	 A 

	

sa,e, were maue uy 	 •": f \" 	' 	' ,S)'I ' ' 	 JAMES LARRY BURNEY, 	appurtenances, rents, royalties, 	SanfordAl.AnonFamllyOroup 	Jobshopexp.riencenecnsary. 	building, laundry room. Lake 

	

residents of the build- 	 . 	. ,.., 	 Patltimer, mineral, oil and gas rights and 	 P.0, Box 333 	 . 	- 	52)4131 	 Morroe, 5150 mo. 5412464 after S 
• .'L 	•• .. 	. 	.,{ 	 profits, water, water rights, and 	 Sanford,Fla.32171 	 _i.m 	 ,. 	- 

ng. 	prizes wail 	 . 	. 	 SHEENA M. BURNEY. 	 waterstock,andalifixturesnowor 	 - NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll Havesomecampingequipqnent 	'. 

	

be awarded for the 	' 	 , -, 	- 	--- -' ; . ';bA, 	
Respondent, hereafter attached to the property, 	4A-PubIic Notices 	

find him listed in our Business 	no longer use? Sell it all with a - 
- 	 - 	 ..%..., 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	all of which, including replacements 	_______ ______ _________ 	Directory. 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 

C.iui r,5, 	 , 	- ...- 	 ''.A: " 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	and additions thereto, shatl be 	 322•261ior I3I.9 	and a friendly 
-. 	... .•,. 	 SHEENA M, BURNEY 	deemed lob, and remain a part of 	 $250 REWARD 	CALL FOR. FREE catalog sates kit. 	ad.vi5O will help you. 

-. 	 102 HiggIns Road 	 the subject property, 	 for information leading to the arrest 	10 pd profit. Sail Lisa Jewelry. 

Bynum, Alabama 34333 	 This saie is made pursuant to a 	and conviction of persons found tO 	No parties. Call toil free $00431. New 3 BR, brick, 2 bathe, double 

	

You are notified that JAMES Summary Final Judgment entered 	be illegally selling or installing 	1231 Ext. lOt. 	 garage, Deltona, 322-2051. 

	

LARRY BURNEY has filed a in Civil Action No. 71.1O26.CA-0.E 	'Cable 	Vision 	equipment- 	 I 
- 	 Petition In the Circuit Court 	now pending In the Circuit Court in 	Seminole Cable Vision, 6435644. Stutfers and Mailers URGENTLY Ctiuluota- 2 BR. large Florida 

- 	 . 	 Seminole County, Florida, for and for Semlnoie County, Florida. 	 NEEDEDI $35.00 per hundred 	room, fenced yard, $130 ma., 

dissolutionof marriage, and you are 	DATED this 13th day of October, 	ChrIstmas 	Baseball 	School. 	GUARANTEED. Send self, 	redecOrated, 343.3133. 	- 

KNITTED SWEATER BY ETHEL FRIED 	required to serve a copy of your 1977. 	 Register now for one of two addressed stamped envelope, TK 	 _________ 

- 	 wrlttendefenses,ifany,0nNEDN. (SEAL) 	 s.ion5, Dec. 19.24& Dec. 26-31. 	ENTERPRISE. 	Box 21619, 	 - 

JULIAN, JR., of STENSTROM, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Ph. 323.1046. 	 Denver, CO. $0221. 	 ____________________ 

	

s-t & Fou,I 	 ' 	 Be,autI 

3277), and file the onig 	W 	 Oct. 14 1971 	
Whoever took the keys out of a 	

addressed, presfamped •n 	1449 Lake Or., Casselberry, 32701. 

Clerk of the above.styledcourl onor __________________ 	Chevrolet, parked in back ci 	ressed, stamped envelope for arge I BR Mobile home, sito.mofl. 	C 

) 	
2L, 1977, OtharwisI IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Harry's place please return them 	details to Robbles Publications, 	$30 deposit. Adults only. No pets. 

Wenteredagainstyouforthsrellef FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	& nothing will b said. 	 P.O. Box 102, Ostean, Fla.) 371f4. 	32J2UI. 	 '.. - 

demanded in IIe Petition. 	 ci IL ACTION N 	
LOST-darkblue, leather handbag,. Groomer, all breed, exp. Id pattern 

. 	I 	
-"- ''i 	 WITNESS my hand and official INV 	

0 77.1294.CA44.L. 	
medium in size, near 1st Street. If 	cuts, full or part time, no. other 	

31 	Home Lots 

sealci said Court on the 13th day ci ROSALEANBLACKMON OF 	found please bring to 303 E. Iii St. 	need apply, 332.5732. 

(Seal) ' ' ' 	' 	 ' 	etioner 	and leave It upstairs In the hail. _____________________ .. 	Mobile home lot for rent. 

I 	
WILLIE BLACKMON 	

24-BlssIfless Opportunities 

	

'I 	- 	 - ,t '• p'Ci.. I • 	 By: June CurtIs 	 Respondent 	 iisiirr Finn ilsin an 
- 	 . 	' 	, . . 	

. 	 S 	 Deputy dent 	 AMENDED 	 Pinecrest Baptist Child Care, I 	IA1I I flE.0 IflI N.) 

* 	 . . . 	 '' 	
,, 	 PublIsh: Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 1077 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 month to 10 years, weakly, daily A Unless you mean businiss. We are 	3 iflE$S Property 

	

- 	. 	 , 	 , 	 -.,.i 	 DEQ.41 	 TO: WILLIE BLACKMON 	 hourly, call 321M.O. 	 now considering qualified ap 
- 	,-_ • ,. 	, 	, , • 	- 	 as once n 	 • 	 - In 	in - 

S 	• - - 	. I 	 .4 .•,• - 	I 	 vni. &b Un&l IkfiV 	 W14 	I. I 	 ' 	' 	" 

	

- 	 • 	- 	. 	, 	 - 	 , , 	 ys, n my 	me prom , 	 . 	i, •_. ' 	 ' • 	W I 
' 	I.'.. 	 . 	&. 	ê' 	 •1 	$ - 	- , I - 	I ' 	 th- 	ction • 	, 	• • 	 , 	 . 	

*0 ng per o our 	a 	- dot r a, commenc a . 	- 5 
V 	• C ' 	* 	-t 	-" Distnlbutonstil 	" l"' 

...I 	 - 	
' I. 	

.;,.... 	. 	 ,. , 	 marriagehasb.enflledagalnst you,' 	1. 	 , age am,. • 
	,, 	' 	. 	 . . 	• 	' 	 4 	I 	I 	. . 	 IN yu. riiii? 	. 	 ,,• 	 sys em. ou aneno copy ng 	a 

'I' 	 I 	' 	 •. 	A' 	'. 	5 	 I_V 	 • 	.4 
' 	I. 	 . 	, ,,:' . • . • 	.,. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, of your written defensesto It, it 	For the ultimate in child care, e.rty 	loot You are apply ng for a very 	 lid V_A$ 

'ii ' 	. . , , ,'. 	 .1 a ,- 	 . 	FLORIDA. 	 on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	education &edniChmant4Chuld's 	high pruiit business of your owni 

.,• 
• 	

.4.' 	 'pr.w.k,, 	,,' 	0 	CIVILACT1ON NO.77.1171.CAm.L - Petitioner, whose address Is 612 	Wonld,323-1433or 32)5124. 	NO 	E X P E ii E NC E - 

,, p • S • 	 t 	 ' 	 &. i..,. 	 II 	 NEC SARY- 	 ____________________ 
,• 	. 	 I 	, mw' 	n 	 c n 	ng, 	 i.,. 'I 

.I • 	• . 	-fr".  • 	 ' . 	 '' 	TGAOE ASSOrIAYIrIU 	 Sa f d Fl Id 	'4 	
• 	 'my ma, y or we, 

. . 	, 	 ., , 	 , a cor 	n or , 	or a, an 	e 	nia 	room 	f nc '4 	d 	' 'ed 	.4 'i 	nded In 
* C 	 '1 - 	 I 	I - 	...i 	 i..i 	I 	iii. •. 19 	I 19 	I 	 ' 	V 	• 

a 	 V 	i*Ci fl9 	. 	 ., 	o 	rcu 	WcodlIods L 	 1a IACI 	I II II 	Ift. 	I 	Inn 	 - , 	 . 	. 	. 	 r 	V 	 ' 
,,, 	,a o the united States ..wr,, ..fl,i,.u, .emno, County, 	___________________________ 	 .*n 

of America 	 - 	 Florida, on or before the 241h day 	
e 	peep e w an r- 	• - 	• , 	c sIte, ceared, 

11-Insfructl 	 Your route will be.stabilshed end ' water A lights. 

	

Plaintiff, 	 171oIhewis0 	 ons 	
Installed tZni" We provide r' 20 WEST, 3W,, CIt-A. carpeted, 	* 

	

FRED JOHNSON and MARY for the relief demanded In the 	
p 	ng. 	 privacy wall, $23,950. 

JOHNSON hlswife and GENERAL 'etnion. 	
clTTOnaiChuldCar,forsgf,,wag, Investment Required: i3,000 to - GROVE MANOR, 3.1½, CHA, 

ELECTRIC CREDIT CORP., a 	WITNESS my Hand and Seal on 	
$1 weekly if you qualify, 3fl-547 	st.o. 	 carpeted, screened porch, fenced 

corporation, 	 thisthe2hdayof September,A,D. 	
n .35113. 	 lfYouhaveadssWetocifsey.s corner, owner- anxious, $23,500. 

BATHROOM ROLL COVERS BY ROSE BURDETI'E 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	(SEAL) 	 HANNAH'S - MUSIC 'CENTER. 	
fCOffl 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Lessons, instruments, Ac. telephone number to: 

' 
ó" T 	 210E lit St UNITED POSTAGE COR BATEMAN REALTY 

	

. 	
the Courthouse of Seminole County. 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 PORATION 	 - 	Reu. Real Esiate Broker 

alSanford, Flonlda,thiundersigned 	Deputy Clerk 	 -_--.--_________________ 	4li6SpningValleyROa 	 263$S.Sanford*ve. 	- 

	

- 	 . 	 Cierkwfllolferfonsalaihetoiiowing gti5'Pt. 251. 9ct. 2,9, 14 tm 	- 	is-Help wtc 	
Dallas, Texas;3310 	

3210759 eves- 3227643 

LiiI_ 	 Lot 160, LONODALE FIRST 	
- 	 orCaIiToIlFreefsow.43I.up 	.. 	 : 

UU!,Ifl 	.a,1 L. 	- 	ADDITION LONOW000 according IN-THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS has. 	 - * This almost new home Is'on st:'i 

3 	 - 	- 	 WWWUW 	W 	U 	 . 	- to the Piat thereof as recorded iii 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	opening for nelohbort,00d dealers Very Profitable Dlstrbutorship 	Johns River, parted for boatIng'T  

, 	• 	. 	 Plat Bood 13. Page 94 of the Public FLORIDA. 	
pa y.g van. Avg. $10 hr. For 	Available for Welch's Pure Fruit 	sunken living room, split • 

. 	. 	 Records of Seminole County, CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1I33CA44L 	persona nterview 321021$. 	Juices. 	Service Company 	bedroom plan, large wooded lot., 	- 

/ , - 	
ta 	

Florida. 	 IN RI: THI MARRIAGE OP 	part time evenl $ i 	
eslablished Accounts at better 	eat.In kitchen. 42. *43.000. 

	

together with all structures, Im. WILLIAM MICHAEL REDDEN, 	
evenings 3or4xr 	

.work 3 	motels only. Minimum In. * Geneva- 4.3 acre ranchett- 

	

\ ") 	
' 	 provem.nts, fixtures, appliances, 	 PetltiOnef, 	

let Dad tabysit 	
P1 IVlflflQ, 	vestment si,,so.00 secured by 	cleared fenced, septic I deep. 

in the airistraas 	and appurtenances on said land or CATHERINE LOUISE REDDEN, 
	weely, no experience, wIH train, 	

luster well, 13.500 per acre. 

The aforesaid sale will be made 	 Respondent. 
-. call 273 7904 	

over 30. 	referinces to NAMCO 397$ 	Idyliwilde- You'll love the' 

PaI'Od 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 '' 	 - 	Monclalr Road, Birmingham, 	beautiful screened enclosed pooi.. 
- 	 - 	 I 	S yI'J • 	 tired In Clvii Action No. n.ui.c.e,. TO: 	CATHERINE 	LOUISE 	 HELP WANTED 	 Alabama 35313 or Call toll free 1. 	huge trees, white brick fireplace'. 

, 	 - 	 - 	 09.L now pending in the Clrcutt REODEN 	 Stuff Envelopes 530000 Wakty 	
$033514 	 in this 4 BR, 3 bath home, many.: 

- 	- 	- 
r. 	 It covM he 	

and for Seminole County, 	
YOU AR NOTIFIED tnat an 	FuH or Spare TIme For in. Icernakingivending equipment for 	 41 

- 	' 	. 	- 	 j.1••,•, 	 DATED this 13th day of October has bean filed 
	

Inst ci Marrlae 	.odrn 	envelope 0. JenkIns, 	maare 	 property? This 3 BR, handymamC 
1917 	 age 	you 	you 	$050 So Main, Houston, TX 77033. 	from v I ma hi 	 special sits on ovir acre, $7500.'. 

(Seal) 	 are reilned to serve a copy of your 	 • 	 end ng 	c nes, 24 hours *PUducsd,Lake Blvd., Loch Arbor 

En fir our Christmas Parad. -Thàm. Confsf today. 	
V 	

TOLL FRE-iS00.4fl.$4D3 	
axued 	 BR. 2 bath, mint condillon, now' 

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 By: Margaret L. Meyers 	Petitioner's attorney, wtioe ad. 	RECORDED MESSAGE 	 n on, 1343450. 	
; 	 -4. 

- 	
. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 dress Is BROCK, MASSEY, 	 - 	 Stamper Agency 

If your .nfvy Is s.lict•d you will rid, with 	- ' 	 PublIsh: Oct. 14, 1971 	
ji uig 	Minimumwae,tod:atbcdIobI 	

2-hnuranca 	
- 	REALTOR 322.195) 

. 	 . 	- 	 East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, 	Art Onindle s Sanford Wheel 	
• 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Santa In th 	
- 	 Altamoife Springs, Florida, 32701, 	Ranch. 	 Life Insurance, ageso.13, medicare 	Eves' '373-3954 

I 	1110m1flg, .1C. 'JI. 	 - 	 - on or before October 27, 1977, and 	 - 	supplement. preexistIng illness 	 -. 
- - 	 fbletheerlglnaiwittitheClerkof this 	ac.ationtImeish,re...getwhat you 	covered after 90 days. 322.0143, 

,,'.&wr -r 'aaa 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND court either before service on 	need for a happy time with a ___________________ 	 All VERY SPECIAL 

,isvu 	• 	 . 	
. 	 ,'" Petitioner's attorney or - Im. 	ClassifIed Ad. 

	

- 	

- 	
. 	 FLORIDA 	 m.diately thereafler otherwi a 	

29-Roofln 	 SPECIAL LOW PRICE- 2 BR,. 

- 	 - 	

CASE NO. 771NS-CA44L 	 deflult will be entered against you 	
kitchen equip., Inside laundry,.' 	- 

Former Themes MayNot • JJ,, 	 . .•.-.....- - 	Ii. Re: MN Marriage ef andyourmarrlagetoPetltl*wrwill - 	ADVERTISING 	 Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious large utilIty and porch area, 

only One Entry p. 	
- LHEL E IA ' MOBLEY be dissolved. 	 llving,SOOS. Oak$IS me. Includes feced. 

I OsadNns Date For Entries, Oc$obor 21, 1977. 	 - 	NELSON, Wife, 	 WITNES$myhandandthesealol 	SALESPERSON 	utilities I maid, $4l.7$3. 

4.Cos%testUmlkdT.OdIdeninOradssOnsTW'ougIsEight. 	 .id 	
ih10nSr, thisCourton September21, 1971. 	

Sell Advertising space criate _____________________ 	

3 BR. kitchen;  

LAiIfnfrIe$S.c.m,TheP,ryQfTh,Chrfstma,per.Commltge,. 	 SAMVEL MCGEE NELSON, tSELr H. Ieckwith Jr 	
layouts and write copy: Service 3G.ApertIT*ntl Uiurnlshed 

.EntriesWilhioJudpsdSyAC.mmltIwOIThra.JudguS.iecI.diyTh. 	 Husband, 
- 	 As clerk of the Court 	

n.wl13apIr accounts. Agressve _______________ 

	

ChrIstmas Parade Committee. 	-- - 	- 	, 	 -- ('Respondent. 	By' Margaret L Mayer, 	
Sales person needed for corn. 

Sanford 	- 	 CHARMING 4 BR-Central lilA,'- 

FORMER THEMES 	
- 	 Ps -B 	 - - 	 - 	 1, BR,AC. Carpeted,stgye rung LARGE FAMILYSPECIAL.IBR, 

"ChrIsf-,nai$SflsRinLevV' "WasdarsOIChr14 	
#S ft 	- 	' I 	- 	

- B,NY. 	- 	- 	FICTITIOUINAME 	 The Evening Herald 	$51.50. A4utts, no pets.Att,, 	pool home, large yard with 

- "Chrfstma Paotasy'. "parse Ct awastnss Dreams." "C1wfstms -. 	 I 	- Apt, 4-B 	 . ' 	- - 	Commercial St., Sanrd, Seminole 	 Sanford, Florida 	- 
Enchentmsnr' 	 - 	- - - 	- - - 	- - - 	 Irons, N.Y.' ' 	 - County. Florida, under the fldlflcvs 	 . . 	

. 	 WORKING 'MAN'S SPECIAL 	3 - 

	

nImIOfMONCRIEFAOENCY,and 	'I ..lIe no longs, needed items SAN 	
. BR, 2 bth, double sized yard, - 

	

. 	. 	 . 	h, 	filed 	 -._- 	 SemInole County, Florida in ac 	fli sour walleti - 	 ,. 	II  3511 Hwy. 17.91, Sanford, 	 - 

	

. ar,r,qiredtowveacppyolymw cordancewtththaproyilo.,of the 	 --. 	 "• 	- 	 VERY, VERY ANXIOUS- Owtwr 
written defenses, If any, to it an 	Fictitious Name Statutes, to.wlt' 	 - 	'-'---- 	

• 	 says, "Sill" thIs io I 3 BR 

tm CNRITAMS PARADE TithE CON!1ST 	 S N. Bruce Moncrltif 
' 	

I 	
'-Apsments Furnished bafts home in Paris Rklgi 

MIME_- 	- .. AGf • - 	 PHONE - 	 . 	- 	lit 51., - P,, 5x -2292, Sanford, PublIsh: Oct.?, 16, 23, 30, )977 	iivga. iiuOuiCø 	 C.H&A. w-w carpet, fenced yd, 

ADDRESS 	.. , '. 	 ' 	 CITY 	
- 	 PlorIda 32771, 	 : 	 - 	- 	

- 	 Of25 droorn trailers, Aifults only 	large double garage.' 	 ,.' 	- 

- 	 ,vnalwlttittCkoItIsIsCowt 
- 	 SWAMI 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	1angreyatImef 	 - 	 Hamirl 

lb11 .DAGIIU ' 	-- 

	

- 	- 	 elttton'beforsservkaen Petitioner's 	Noske is hereby given that arm 	 furnished 2 BR apartment for 	
HUll IWUIIJ 	

r. 
- 	. 	 -. 	 ' 	 - 	 .,.. 	 attorney or immadely theresifer, engaged in bsineis at Paola Road, Orlando Avenue Fern Park' 	

It5• all Is included for the 	REALTOR MLS 

________ 	 PIINCJPftL 	. ,, - 	- 	 otY*W1W$dlfWb$IfltoSd 	S 'l.$lnole Se 	County,Fioridaunderthe 	
tounist$at 112$ week. 	

323•Sll4dayornight 

	

0ny hand and Seal ci 	?n es 	
CRAB HOUSE andtttatwlntendto 'GENEVA GARDENS COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

- _- 	- - 	- 	 ' 	
'. 	 sald Court on this 12th day of oc. rilm,wittittiiC$.rkciffigcfrcuft 	 - 1503W.2NNMI.Io,o 	

e 'no?C' n 	., 

- ____ ' 	 ':, ,• , 	. 	- 	- 	•... 	 - 	 (Seal) 	 - 	accordance.wttti the provisiOns of provisions of )he 	 Name APLforSniorc,tj,en,,. bow 	117,515$. $50,000. Down pay1heni 

	

Aitliur H. IeckwItts, Jr. 	me ictNIovs Name ilatutes Te- 	
very clean 1 roomy lee Jimmie 	

low as $100. 

" 	
.,,. 	I 	I •. 	'.4 	k'4 -I '. 	 .. 	L.... 	 - 

41-Houses . 	 41-Houses 

-_' 	
-__________________ 	 nSAi At 1 unn.-t.. - 

- 	
. 41-Houses 	 43-Lots.Acrsag. 

- 	
•- 	 III U %IWIU 

SANFORD 	 $16,500 	sifting ill $15,300. Good Terms. LOW down- No qualifying, several' - 
Osteen, 10.6 acres, 504' on road, Academy Manor-] BR, spilt plan. 	Ph. 441.3314, 	 models to choose from, Call Cae 	

mostly wooded, zoned agriculture, $100 down, $132.92 principal 	- 	 - 	Whitefwrst, REALTOR, 3226111. 	$)5 	easy 'erms, owner 131. interest, $360 -month, 1.3 APR. 	Clean,] BR frame house. Two lots 	 2591, with cit' 'amenities. Must sill to SANFORD- 6 dupIexis all in same - - ________________________ 

	

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	$ettleestate.$165001,closlng.3n. 	area, all rented, $26,000 ca. with ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY EALTORS-S30.1 	6010. 	 attractive terms. 	 CLUB, 2 lots-$4300. Principals 
S tenstrnm Realty 	

EVES. 323-3919 	
- 	 onlyl i-(702)-315-422$, or write 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB The "Good Ole Days' ha'o nevc STONE ISLAND.- Builders own 3 	1331 South 7th, Las Vegas, Nevada 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO" 	left the Classitied Ads. .. The 	BR, 3 bath, format dining room, 	$5101. 

PER, Attractive 3 BR, 1' bath 	O'HER WAY. CALL 3fl.2611. 	Buys are,stili The Bestl 	 family room, with equipped kit. 
rick home in San Lantal Nicely 	 - 	 -- 	 then, utility room, built around 	* lIOMES-1OACRES * kcorated with wall papering s. 	New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $34,000. 	 closed heated pool, oil, Heat I gas Gineva- Improved land, fenced 
aneiing Drapes, range, dining 	Government subsidy available. WINTER SPRINGS,] BR, 2 bath, in 	for pool on 1 acre. $79,900. 	Dasture, reedy for horsesi Near. 
'rca & nice kitchent Move Right 	Builder, 372-7257, Equal Housing 	ground pool, by Owner. $25,500. 	 , 	 new 3 BR block home wiTh Cent. 
nI Only 523,9301 	 Opportunity, 	 - 	)27.tiea 	- 	 ON ST. JOHNS- 4 BR, 2 baths, 	Heat.Air, extra income from - 	_L.. 	 fireplace, 	living 	room, 	separate mobile home hoo.up, 
RGET ME NOT, Lovely] BR, 2 	Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY -. ____________________________ 	 overlooking river, 143000 	 nowrented. QIet rural area, easy 
lath home in Sancral Paneled 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	4 mIles to Sanford, $11,300. 
Ivingroomwithmodernfireplac, 322,632 	 Eves3fl-19$4 	 BROKERS 	 ,1,.1QR_3221591 - Orlando Rutty, REALTOR, 444. 

	

'.' 	 HIDDEN LAKE, 133.900,1-2, only 4 	0450. uper calm kitchen, pantry, w-w 	Garage sales are in season, Tell the 	 DayE-]22-612) 	
years old, beautiful decorator :arpeting, laundry room, & moret 	people about it with a Classifie*. 	 NightS3fl-fl52 	 touches 	 41-A- AD,'tOsges BouØit SPP WARRANTED Just 113,9001 	Ad in the Herald, 3222611 $31 	

- BAY AVE., $21,02, 3-I, many trees, 	
& Sold 

99,3. 
UNTRY LIVING, Nice] BR, 1½ _____________________ 	TAFFER REALTY 	quiet area. 	 _____________________ ath home with access to Lake 	

Why Pay Rent? 	 RegRealEstateBroker 	
BEAUTIFULDELTONA,534,S00,2- - 

iytvanl C'H&& eatIn kitchen. 2 plus, landscaped on canal, real MORTGAGES SOuCiNT & SOLO. 
fining room, drapes, range I Reconditioned homes in Seminole IIOOE.3$thSl. 	 322-6453 	Florida living. 	 Will purchase 1st and 2nd mor• 
nuch morel A great buy at 	County area, $100 down, $17,500 51áiA_" 3 BR,.I'/t bath 	LAKE AVE., LONGWOOD $33900, 	gages at discount. 24 Hour ap. 
123.9021 	 U. 	 nonsis. Under $25,002 with 	33, big kitchen, much room. 	proval $624519. 

than $750 down. Government ORANGE AVE., LONGWOOD, Will purchase tat & 2nd mortgages IA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	Beginners or Retirees 	 funding. By builder '23 3?lIEquaI 	$21,500, 3.2 new kitchen, closet 	
al discount, 21 hour approval, call ayment on completely recon. Sanford- Asking $24500, name your 	Housing Opportunity, 	 space galore. 	 671.39)5, litioned homes, priced from 	own financing,] BR, family room, 	- 	 "'• 	CASSELBERRY, 525,J, 3.2, spilt 	 '' - 

117,000 up in Sanford I. Seminole 	large fenced yard, convenient 	 plan, fenced, carpeted. :o. Need not be a velerbn. SEE - location, appliances Included. 	, ANNE A. WALLACE 	ROBBIE'S REALTY, MLS, SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 
md BUY yours TOOAYI 	 . 	 . 	 REALTOR, Sanford, 32292$]. 	________________________ 

M. Unsworth Realty 	 Reg.RealEftateBroker 	______________________ 	 - 

are seeking 3 tuil or part time 	 (305) fl-WI3 	 For Sale- 22 Magnum, inter. 
zeal Estate Associates for our 	 - 	' 	 Brolser A55OC.JOHN WMERO 	Hal C(llber'r 'Ré'ält 	changeable chambers, couch & 
ffice to assist us in servicing our 	 . 	 ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL _________________________________ 	 chaIr. 323.5217. 
nany Sellers & Buyers. call REALTOR 	.' - - 	MLS 	NICE CLEAN- 3 BR, 2 tiaticiuome I 	 INC. 	 Dearborn gas heater, uses LP gas. )avid Parr, Sales Manager 	 323-6061 oreves. 32)457 	 with Florida room, CA I gasp 	MLS-.REALTOR 	13I30. itenstrom Realty, 322.2420 	______________________ 

heat, monthly $143, some equity, i 

	

Johnny Walker 	sale price, $31,150. 	 s acres Moore Station Rd., Mobile Field drain tile 4", excellent cond. 

3 22-2420 	 Rent Estate Inc. 	- 	 home,) BR, 2 bath, family room, 	few limes. 339-0336. 
Ward's reel mower, used only a 

	

General Couitractor 	 also large metal building with _________________________ 

'NYTIME 	 322645, 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
workshop&airCOnditlonedoflice, African Night Crawlers 50 large 
531.500. 	 worms, $1; Also Peat,line quality, Au 'pie Listing Service 	- 	 Days3fl.7)7 	Eve. 37304$3 	 Si bushel. Wholesale in your Get full exposure - take that "For 	Broker 	 Associate. 	

3237832 	 container, s tsishels or more, 7k S PARK 	Sale" sign down & run a classified 	- :owc 
E1 	 ad. Call 322261' ' $31199]. 	 ise room in your attic, garage 	Ees. 372 15*7 	3224119 jnii;, 	per bushel. BAGOS MARKET, 

207 E 25th SI. 	 2153 Sanford Ave., Sanford 322 
-- 	_____________________________ 	Sell Idle items with a Classified ______________________________- 3641. 

ESTATE SETTLEMENT 	 NO MINIMUMS 	Af,.CallafrlendIyad.Iak,rat3n. wtien you place a Classified Ad in 	Biocks,'windowslils,ste.l, 2611 or 531-9953. 	 The Evening Herald, stay Close to 	greasetraps, patio stones, sand, 

- 	AUCTION 	 w. Garnelt Whi 	
your phone because something 
wonderful Is about Ia happen. 	 Ready mix concrete 

Miracle Concrete Company SAT. 10 AM. 	 OCT. 22, 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 ALTAAONTE-LONGWOOD 	 309 W.3rdSt.,]22.SS1 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOCIATE 

	

Rain or Shine-Auction Held Under Tent 	 107w. CommercIal,  Sanford 	 $27,500 LOCATION: 1.4 to Sanford exit 46, go west on Hwy. 46 to 	 3227511 - 	 Attractively landscaped, lake view, 	 Sale Wayside Dr. (First left turn-Old Hwy, 46). Follow 1 mIle to 	 excellent conditIon, 2 BR with AUCTION sign on property. 	 Sanford- By Owner-] BR,] baths, 	fireplace, screened porch, ciosi to 	Everything To Gp 
DESCRIPTION: Circa 1170 Southern Mansion with apprx. 	living room, dining room, eat-in 	all conveniences. Call owner $31. 	 - 
7,500 sq. It,, servants quarters, S bedrooms, 6 fireplaces, 	kitchen, Florida room, shaded 	2$C0 	 Priced to sell, children's Shop, 2410 
Ikefront, road frontage on 100 acres divided into 17 5-acre 	corner lOt, close in, financing 	 Hiawatha, Sanford. 

parcel,. Sold indivlduaIi. 	 available. Call 322-447] for a. tOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR 
,ent. 	 story brick waterfront home, 	51-Household GOOdS TERMS: 10 pct. day of sale-balance nt closing, financing 	- 	 formal living I dining, roomy 

available with prior approval 3 days before auction. 	 4.0tg to a newer home, apart 	
pantry, family room with Bed, mattress & box spring, side FOR INFORMATIONAND FREE BROCHURE CALL 	mind? Sell dontneeds" fast will' 	fireplace. Also a game room. 	table, dresser I mirror, dinette, 

	

GLENN A, BLACKMORE, Auctioneer 	 a want 
'I' 	 Swimming pool enclosed by console stereo Kirby vacuum 

	

WINTER SPRINGS-] BR,? bath, 	st.fe fence, has itt Own Avt 	with all atacitments, ]fllT3Safter 

	

IIAUUS RIALTY, USC. 	 CHIA, 1g. screened 	 bar, bath ares & sauna. Ever a 6. 
$25,350. Only $1100 down FHA, $0 	gazebo. A must see at $76,930 	Hey Kids: Lookihg for an exit. - 

Auction Division, Reg. Real Estate Broker, Orlando, Fla. 	down VA: Total Payment: $24.53 	ERROL 1. GREENE 	dollar'? Ask Mom & Dad to let you - 
305.295.5030 	 Nights: 305.862-6013 	ma. Seller pays all closing costs. REALTOR 	 _y a classified ad oeraoe sale. 

34 Soulh Fairfax Avenue 3210S31. 	 Westinghouse, side by side 

	

DON'T RENT- Buy this Duplex. 	refrigerator, 21 cu. fl., call 373. 

B EAU11FUL HOME 	
Carries less than Rent. CB, 2 BR, 	4360 or after 7, 373-7341. 
only $26,900. (901)736-0299. 

F or The 	

4. 	
Beautiful3Bli,2bathhome,liitchen 	*0000BYE LANDLORD* 	 SAVE'50% with eat in area, living, dining & VA I FHA. reconditioned houses, 

FREE SPI RITED 	
large family roOm wIth large tire, 	from $17,300 to 530,000. With $102 Factory clearance, on stretch zig- 
place, all open together for fun 	to $1,500 down. Payments lower 	zag, sewing machines. Singer, 

RELAX IN OUR POOLI ____ 

entertaining, C-H A A, with 16' x 	than rent. All areas, CAE 	new $119. balance 153. Singer 
33' in groujd pool, screened patio, 	WHITEHURST, REALTOR, 372. 	Futura, sold new for $610, pay 

	

__________ 	fenced yard. beautiful trees I 	6Jfl 	 balance of 1235. See at 
tropical plants. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Free Youti.If - rom Yar4 Work And 	- 	 ia,eoo-lIO9MaderaAve. 	l..AkE MARY- Lake front, con. 	 l939jate,S.., .. -, 

temporary cedar home In 	' - Sanford Plaza, 321-9111 Outside Mainteflanc..-. 	 . 	 - 

- GOOD LIVING. 	
secluded country area, S BR, 3 
bath, family room, office. TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR 

	

Neat 2 Bedroom Townhom.s 	On 1 acre beautIful lapd will; old 
2 fireplace, studio building, 123o, 	NITURE FOR NEWt country 

wooded site. One of a kIndI' 	Furnilure. W. Hwy. 44. 323-5322 story home remodeled from top to 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE bottom, 2 central heat & air 

2 1,500 	 systems, foyer, living room with FORREST GREENE 	 BUY.SELL. TRADE 
healilator fireplace, sunroom, 	- REALTORS 	 .31L313E.FlrstSl. 	332-1632 

- 	 large country kitchen, 3 full baths, 	 or 339 1111 eves. 	
COLOR CONSOLES- SIlO. Pierce's 

	

Are You Short of Cash? 	
deep flowing well 1. city water.- 	Little want ads bring big, big 	Used Furniture, 202 Sanford Ave 

$S9,000-2SloNarclsws 	results. Just.try one. 322-2611 or 	323-7290. 
'3)9993 	 ________________________________ 

	

Call About Our Painless Down Payments. 	 - Payton Realty 	
BY OWNER- Remodeled, 3 fl 	 52-A)53llanCes 

	

We Give 100 Pct. Crdit ,:or  Rent 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	bath, large lot, $32,000. 322-9114, _______________________ .322.1301 Deyor Night 	 eves & weekend 323-0197. 	 )cENMORE WASHER - Parts, PLUS '500 MOVE-IN ALLOWANCE 	- 	
.,.,-r--- 	 , 	 -' ,. 	 Service. Used machines. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Oct. 16,1,77-SB 

55-Boats & ACCeSSOrIeS J 7-Ju'c Cars Removed 	
for Sale - 

- - ___________________ lU%TMAKEPhYMffflt5-'fla,' 1, 

	

1911, 16' Las V.gaf Jet Boat, 455 cu. 	
•1. Models. Call 323-5570 or' 831 

	

inch, Olds Eng., certified trailer, 	 - 

	

cxc. coed., *1900. 323-3151 alter 6 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 ______________ 

weekdays. 	 from $10 to 150 	
' 	117 Cadillac Sedan di ilie, superb - 

	

________________________ 	 Call 322)424 	
- I cond. Fully equipped. New steel 

	

Goinglishing?G,falltpieequipmem 	radlals, brakes. & muffler. 43.000 60-Off ice SupplieS 	you need for those big ones with a ml. Getting Co. car $2295 834 3000 
want ad. 	 of 1931)7347072. 

" .4,  IICED 3 & 4 DRAWER 	 . BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS 1. 19fl Pontiac Luxury L,Mans, I 
FILE CABINETS ------$205. up 	imports. $t0to $70. NewtOn & Sons 	door, air, PS, P-B, only 22,QOO ;•::' 

	

MANUALTYPEWRlTER-S.$3O..uP. 	UsAutoParts,322.5993afterSl 	miles, $1130, call 322-299), afir ;r: 

	

ADDING MACHINE .......$1O&i7l)' 	ag 	 pm - 	 - 	' 

USED EXECUTIVE 	 lust lho'll C14%silied ads didn't '71 Subaru,IOR sedan. 36.000 miles, - 

	

DESK -----------------$1001 up 	work, here wvuldn'l be anyl 	A-) mechanical, original owner, - STENO CHAIRS ...........$2OIup - 
NOLL'S 	 ______ 	 5393. 339-5219. 	- 

Casselberry, 17-97,5304206 	 "a-.Mèi 	1972 Pontiac Ventura, I BR, auto., 	-- 

	

AC. run cxc., tIres good. $1100 or 	- 
62. -Law GOrdon 	

- 	best offer. Eves 323 $06?. 

	

1971 Honda 530 K, with extras, $200 	_____________________________ 
Nelson's Florida RO 	 down, lake over payments, 	'71 CJS Jeep, roll bar & top, corn 

	

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTEl 	 t 	 22 	 plate new rear end. $2100 fIrm. 322 
so) Cale"v Ave ,Sanford 	- 

	

'72 Suluki 500, good cop.dition, 	1177 days, 322-5110 after 3:30 p.m. 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 	or best offer. 842.1000, Room 219. 

	

YELLOW SAND 	 C 
Motorcycle Insurance Call Dlçpçy, 373.lSao 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

64-Equipment for Rent 	223 3164 or 323 7110 

________ 	 1970 150 Honda, li-S Model, lots of 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	chrome, can be seen at Body Shop, 

	

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Joe Creamons Chevrolet, Sanford. 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322-SIll 	51100. 	( 

'11 Kawasakl, 500 Mach Ill, Exc. 
65-Pets-Supplies 	 condition, $650, mornings I 	 • S 	S 

	

a- 	wekends. 372-4190. 

	

Irish Setter, male, S months, P1CC, 	 • 

	

shots & wormed, beautiful, $150. 	80-Autos for Sale 
322-2321. 	- 	 ____________________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 S 

Welsh mare pony, including tack, '70 Cougar, collision damagi, right 
3235019. $50. 	- 	 , - 	front, gOod shape otherwise, best 

____________________ 	 offer, 323-9676. 	 . 	WITH PURCHASE 

	

66-Horses 	 OFONEOFTHESE 

	

________________________ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Pasture for rent, $15, $20 & $25. Call Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 	BLUE BOOK 
evenings I weekends, 3234333 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 	 BARGAINS _______________________ AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & 

Sat. nIght at 7:30. It's the only one 
- 	&7A-Feed 	-- 	- in Florida. You set the reserved 	'i Mustang Ghla 

	

price. No charge other than 15 	
Air, Automatic 

"BIG KICK"HORSE FEED 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

	

sold. Call 501-253.5311 for further 	Low Down Payment 
30 L B. 5] .49 

details. 

	

GOPMLY"jAZZ"FEED,E.SR46 	 - 	 'ldPinto 

	

_________________________ Javelin, 1973-33,000 miles, perfect 	4Cyilnder,4Speed 

	

body, new vInyl top, new shocks. 	Low Down Payment 68- 	nted to Buy 	new battery, old price, $3330, an- 
- 	 4 call 323-1053 

'73lorino4 Door 
CASH 322-4132 Extra Sharp 

s1o,S_ Larry's Marl, 215 sanford Ave.. - 

_ IIi.  

& Sell, the finest in 
'73 Nova Hatchback uSed furniture. Refrig, stoves, 1001,1 Extra Clean 

	

__________________- 	WEARENOWIN 	 Bank Financing 

	

71-Antiques 	 CASSELBERRYAT 
- 	 450 N. HWY. 	 '12 Toyota 4 Door 

Automatic. Air 
SALE 	 PuC*s'8 	 $1295 - Antiques, dolls, oriental rugs, gifts, 

crafts, pillows. 	
Aii4 Ses ttsfl 	'70 Plymouth Duster 

Crest lye Heritage 

	

Planatatlon Plaza 	 6 Cyllnder 3 Speed 

	

DeBary,Florida37l)3 	 I 	A Super Value 	I 	 Tha 

'lOMaIIbu4Door I 

	

72-AuctiOn 	- 	Factory Warranty, Very Low1 	
Runs Good - - 	 - 	 Miieagq. 

- 
.- 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some sirvic. you have' need 

1'I1:11lts]. 	 reed all our want ads evrcv day. 

.u,nri,- irI 	r,uuceal 	
' 

1½ bath, range. refrig., cent. oil 
heat. lot 90'x135'. $23,000. 

RUSTIC: 	3 	BR, 	cent. 	HIP, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 333. 
0597. 

____________________________ 
HUlfTER$' 
LOOKtll 

Sanford- 2 BR 	large lot, trees, I 	
- fireplace, range, refrig., fam. rm. 

Call to see. 
Apt. sIze 	gas 	ranges 	and 

refrigerators. 	Your 	choice, $20. near stores, carpeted, 513.900. 1017 3230112. 
Santa. No Brokers. 

I LAKE MARY: 3 BR, 2 bath, cent. - _____________________ 

"-'-I 
H&A, 	New w-w cpt., 	Newly 53_,W.cfl5tet'eo 
oainted. G.araa.. CL F.nr 	Dr 

)fb iee CxpeIbtue Tkciit 

- 1 	
•IIk 

T 	- 

J6huit Ottiii I'IK$ - I 

Yard. $37,900. 

NOTICE SALESPERSONS 
Two full lime needed for listing and 

sales, Call office for details. 

WIlT REALTY 

REALTOR 321 0610 	- 
Uuttinle Listing Servle 

Evenings: 3310431,372.1131 

-_- 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372 
________________________ 

23" Motorola Color TV 5149.95. 30 
day Warranty. Herb's TV 3591 5. 
Sanford Ave., 323.1734. 

- 

S4arage Sales _________________________ 

LAKE 	MARY- 	('SIder 	frame sss Cnunlrv Club Road-ridino 
Home, Lakevi.w, Gerage, 5 lOts, 
fenced, fruit 	trees, 	515.500. 322. 

-" 	 ' ' mower, windows, 	toots, 	.1cc. 
wench, 	dolly, 	elec. 	hand 	drill, 
fishing equip. 1. more. 

Older home, nice neighborhood, 3 GARAGE SALE- 7 :amijie's, mur- 
nilure, coats, golf clubs, pool table 
top & misc. items. Fri., Sat., I 

BR, 1 bath, needs some repair. 
332.4455. 

___________________________ 
OPEN HOUSE MAYFAIR 

453 Summerlin Ave. 
3 BR, 2 bath, family room with 

fireplace. 

Sun. 12$ Hidden Lake Dr.. San. 
ford. I' 	ml. from 1792 off Lake 
Mary Boulevard. 

TIME: SAT..3T05 5$-Boats & Accessories 
SUN.2T03 - 

'fl red. glItler.bug, skI boat, 	135 
.loMson with trailer. 6651129 

LARGE 3 BR. family rm., firepl., 
wailed 	yard. 	Many 	Extrasl 

Li 

Id 	lIwi $39,900. Call William Maliczowskl. - 	
- REALTOR, 3327913 ROdSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 
Counlry Living, 2 bedroom frame 

house, beautifully shaded lot, 1st 
'C , 	_____________ 

______ 

Sanford,Fla.,32711 

d 	 ___ house east of Stone Island Rd., on 
Ent.rpris..Ost,en Rd. For sale by 
owner-only $11,500. 

' ' I 

- SWIM-PLAY TENNIS 

: 	

I, 

. 	--J- 	- Best buy 	in prestigious area, 	2 
baths, family room, all for 137.500. 
3231003. 	- ii 	 I 	• I 

2 BR Home on corner lot, niCa quiet Uppland Park 	 - 5 

We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 
sect ion,' close to shopping. $14,300. 
3210113 or 322-2750. 

budget. Country living 	t its finest with city conveniences - PortIon Meats, BY OWNER- Sunland Estates, 3-2, 

close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the k,,, uo. Terms. 323-7173 after 

Mayfair Golf Club. 	. 	

- 3 o.m. 	- Grocisries, Gas 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 42-4kbile Homes Low Pricis 
CALL3OS-322.3103 - 

B..r On' Sunday 
__________________ 

- occupancy. 	 • - 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES I 

- 	31O2OrdoDr..32332 , 1 

	

4)-Lots-Acreage 	- I 

I 

	

Countiy Sethng 	I 
Lovely tree covered homesIte, on 

paved road. 145'x303'. 53,750. Good i 

All brands 

48 - Plus 
Ctn. 	Tax 

lug •Sc'Ikce '  
SU 	WIi UJIII J. 	 .U.II,•. 

4' 	 , 	 -- 	 . 	
, ) 	 . 	. 

- 	 - 	. 	, 	, 	 ' 	- 	i 

FIRE SALE '10 OLDS CUTLASS 'loCamaro 
Washan & Dryers 
Alr Conditioners 

Door Hardtop 
sios 

6 Cylinder, Economy 

SColor TV's, Bicycles -, 	 $1095 

Fre,z,,s, RefrIgeral,r, .. '71 CHEVY 2 DOOR - 
Of lice Furniture - 	Hardtop - '65 Ford Van 
awn Edger's & Mowers $995 CustomIzed 

Slight 	smoke 	& 	water 	damage 
All newmerct,andisel '72 PONTIAC VENTURA 

oCyllnder.ReadyTOGo 
$995 Bargains wtiile the 

I 	- 	 ylasIt 
. 	 -------- 	- 	- . 	

' 

'SANFORD AUCTION '13 TOYOTA CELICA 
$1795 

l2ISSo.FrenthAv,,. 	Hwy. 17.92 
323-7310 '74 CHEVY CAPRICE a 

- 

2Door I 
-_____________________ $1395 

12-Auction MANY OTHERS 
- 	

- TOCHOOSE FROM' 
Classified Ads will always give you 

More more.. .Much ,Much 	than 
FINANCING' 

- : • • ON THE PREMISES you expect. 
-- 

'V 	'5 I 

ik i 

I 

CONSULT OUR 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

MrConditloning Garden Supplies 	f 

I'-. 
:entral 	Heal 	& Air Conditioning. Get Cash Buyers tor a small in- 	I - 	- 
- For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl vestment, 	Place 	a 	low 	cost Local MOvlflg & Low Rates. Call 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372- classifIed ad for results, 372 2611 	I John's Packing Service, 319.3950, 
tilL 	________ or'fl-9993. 

_____________________ ,CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
cOMMuNITy 	BULLETIN 

BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- Home improvements 
MOUNTAINSof merchandise 

- 
- 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN ______________________ 

BETTER. - MiscollaneousSerVices -- WAPITEDNEWHOMESTOBUILO 

Beauty Care &OLDONES TO REPAIR 
' - 	- 	 - 

Pl'ionq 372 $665 Whatever the occasion, there is a 
I 

Carpentry. Remodeing, Additions,: classified ad to solve it. Try one 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

(formerly Harrlett's 	eauly NoOk) 
' 

Cuslom Work. Licnsed, Bonded 
soon __________________- 

319 E. lit St., 372 
Free estImate. 333603$ 

p
____________________________ " Interior 	and 	Exterior 	carpentry. Nonder what tOdo with Two'? Seil 

painting and cabinets. 20 Yrs, exp.' One- The quick, easy Want-Ad 
Classilied ads serve the buying I 3230429. Free Estimates, 	I *y. The magic number 	5 332 

selling 	community 	every 	day. . 	.. - 	- 	-- 	- - 2611 or 131-9993. 
- Read lute them often Lawn & g'diEpment Have Chain Saw I Truck, will do 
_____________________________ - 	 . odd lobs, very dependable, 322 

Sawt-Mowert.Wefdlatert 735$ 
Carpet Cleaning ______________ 

- 	- 

Smittys Snappin 	Turtle 
-t__________________ 

- 	 PestControl BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 2SO6S. Park Dr. 372.2111 _______________________ Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free ___________________________ 
etlimales. Guaranteed. Ph. 131- 

,,I00 

________________ Horfle Cleaning 
Somebody '; 	looking 	for 	your 

bargatn. 	Otter 	II 	today 	in thi 
DJmplruckServlc* - .- 	...' CIasslfed Ads. 

________ 	
- - 	- --- - - 'Uauified ads serve the buying & _____________________________ 

selling 	community 	every 	day. 
TV Repeir it's easy to place  a Classified Ad - .. .,_EAId & U59l?4fl often. - We'll even help you word it. Call 

_______ 

322-24)1. 	- . 	
- Insulation 

ptr PHONF 	CALL 	IA 
- 	 - _______________________ (LAS.IPIED AD ON 	ITS 	RE - SULTFUL FND THE tIUMUER 

Electrical Save Money - insulate Now. 
2*1) 	- - 

Cheaper than oil. All lype, blown UioIstering in & Rapco loam br old or new 
BOBFOLEY ELECTRICIAN . ho4JSi%. block or Irarne. 321 Os]? - ______________________ 

FREE ESTIMATES __________________________ 
333941$ 	 - 

Land Waiidenancs 
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, 

-. - OR APES. UPHOLSTERY. 

.1 you are nav'nq dull,cutlV findingS' 
- Phone 372 0707 -_____________________ 

place, to live, car to drive, a. iob, it YOU dOnt tell people, how are they 
or.,omeservic.youhaveneedci. HUGHEY EQUIPMENT gong to know' Tell them Wilpi a 
read all our want ads every day.' Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing' ctassifiedad, by calling 322-261) or 

- 	Bacl,HoeLoader.3221177 53)993 

ITo List Your Bustness...DloJ 322-260 or 831-9993 

I,7,u ..HI, tW 7 $1,111. 

Sunday 7a.m. toO p.m. 
J. C Cogburn, Owner 

I 

.7 



$-EvsnIng Ilirsid, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. ic in 

BUSINESS - 
IN BRIEF 
Gordon Heads DBA; 
Group Planning Art Festival 

J Nora Gordon, owner of Merle Norman's, 
has been elected president of Sanford's 
Downtown Business Association. Elected vice 
president Is Bill McLaughlin, Celery City 
Printing; secretary, Charles Tetenbaum, 
Jacobson's Dept. Store; treasurer, Irene 
Brown, Flagship Bank of Sanford. Phil Deere 
of. Country Furniture Distributors and Fur-
niture factory outlet, has been named a 
director. 

The DBS is planning its "Fall For Art" show 
Oct. 22 with more than 100 artists expected to 
exhibit on First Street from Oak to Park Ayes. 

IDS Appoints Eiselein 
J. Eugene Elselein of Sanford has been 

appointed a district sales manager for In-
vestors Diversified Services national sales 
organization, directing sales efforts of three 
representatives with the Orlando division. 

Mercer Heads Bankers Group 

John V. Mercer, president of Flagship U.S. 
Bank of Seminole, will be installed as new 
Group 5 chairman of the Florida Bankers 
Association at the group's meeting Oct. 26 at 
the Orlando Hyatt House. Theñle for the 
meeting is "The Human Asset." 

Profit Workshop In Deltona, 
The Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce 

and Southeast Bank of Deltona will sponsor a 
profit-planning and cash management 
workshop Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the bank, 
1130 Deltona Blvd. 

Atchley Named To Boat Board 

Could'H Id Economic Boom 

County Building. Permits Increase 1.
0 
_________ 

	

Seminole County's economy 	"The bubble burst In 1973, in the Sweetwater Oaks-Wekiva residential, according to the' market for single-family said Hardin. 

has 	made a "definite and there was almost no ac- Hunt Club area, Hardin said. land 	development 	ad- homes. Back in the early Coinxnerd*l and industrial 	 S 

comeback" judging by an In- Uvlt$' In 1974. In 1975 It picked 	There has been little activity ministrator. 	 W1(, the Disney boom, the development Continues "slow B efly 
crease In the number of up a little and really got going In apartment construction or 	"A lot of land was zoned for space program and develop udst 

building permits issued the first Last year. This year It's full requests to rezone more land single-family  am fly residential ment of Florida Technological a 	e$u , 	 otinued. 

nine months of 1977. 	blast again," Bolton said. 	for apartments, while there several years ago In the land University created were in 
	There's  uu 5, of land in the 

	

Major trends In the county's 	"Weseem to be tapering off a have been several requests to boom, and apartments were maii reasons for requests to COU 	edforthOOePUrPOsI. " SUP 	I 

homebuilding market point bit for the year," accirding to rezone land designated for overbuilt anyway. There ap zone a lot of land for multi- but not built on yet." - MARX 	Review- 	sass 	pens 
toward increased emasb'on., Herb Hardin, the county's Land apartments to single-family parently is an expanding family (apartment) purposes," WEINBERG 

single-family homes and development administrator. 	
At Community College, 

converting 	land 	zoned There were 236 slnglefamily ' 	 -- 	 - 
agricultural to residential,' residential building permits 

	 A view class for C1EP. a national iiroram of 
according to county land issued in the first quarter of the 	 '. 	 ..  

county
development officials. 	year, 351 In the second and 335 fered at Seminole Community COIk%V in Buikfiq 

	

issued 9n 	 - L-M. The class'meets on MwAay and Wed.  
buflding permits for single- is similar to that in previous 	 nesday. 8 a.m.-IQ a.m. and Toesday aW lbux,. 
family homes from the 

 
h new permits 

 beginning of the year through 	:g: a peak in June and" I 	to people of aU jkgm - 
September, according to dropping off slightly toward the 	

1 	The CLEP test . offered 

figures compiled by Jay Dolton, end of the year. 	
and backgrounds. It awards col~,e JeW 

county building perntit clerk. 	Hardin isnt sure why the 	 I 

	

exists. "The bad winter 	
or successfully passing tests, rather than 

The permits were Issued for pattern exists.  
totalling $37.8 million In up north may account for in. 	 r 	' 	-. 	

SiXfldLfl time in specific classes. Cal] Ses'nlnole 
homes t 

	

ation, 
"There's 	I been a he said. ac

tivity In the spring," 	 '. 	 Community College 323445O, ext 345. for more 
construction costs. 	 creased 	

141 lb- 

 comeback in the local building 	Hardin notes an Inue in  
market. Single-family home demand for rezoning to permit Stu q7' 	, • 	 '' 	 i 

building permits are a good more single-family con- 
	.nts Earn FSU Degrees 

Indicator of the strength of the struction "The available 	' 	' 	I 	 --4 
Florida State University awarded degrm to 

local economy," said Bolton. vacant land and unsold single- 	
woo,. 	 1369 students- in September. Am gra"tes irr 

	

In the first three quarters of family houses have dlmlr~, 
IM, the construction co 

. 
st 'of and developers and buflders 	 clude High D. Maxwell 111, BA, Altamontt 

permitted single-family homes say more such land is needed,"
was $20.5 million This year's Hardin said 	

" 	7. 	I 	 Springs. William C Williams, MS. Sanford, 

three-quarter figure is a 	"Developers 	in the year 	 -__........ ........... 	 .. -, ... 	- 	'Sia'a* 	-' 	 MichaelG. Koleff. BS. (teen. Ten I.. Schneider, 

whopping 84 per cent higher. had difficulty in locating lots for 	
' 	 MS. Lake Marv. Joyce Cisler Rusted, US. Fern 

Park; and Anne Bertt 

m
In fact, this year's 
illion 	

single-family home con- 	
ll. MA. Deltona. 

e is higher 
 construction cont of all struc- The most active spot in WHAT 	 Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, damaged by fire July 23, has reopened fort) 	bWrjf Ing Your Hobby? 

tures - residential and coin- unincorporated Seminole for 	 b 
mercial - permitted in 1975 new single-family home con- FIRE?

business at 18th Street and French Avenue - as Sanford police continue their 

($23.1 million) and 1976 ($34.3 struction is In the area west of 	
investigation into the possibility a fire had been set to cover up a burglary. The 

million). 	 . 	Interstate4andnorthofSR-434, 	 , according to officials. 	 Is your hobby writing plays for teIey1, films case Is still active  
1 	 . 	

, 	 or little theatre? Then joina group ofpeoplewith 

P a'4 	 ' 

 

your interests, toe critiquing. advise, and en- 

	

" 	 ney s, anes 	 Couragemeni Meetinis are the third Saturday of 
the month at II) am. Amateurs and professionaLs 
are welcome. For more information call Miss 
well 

Ad vertis i ng: If Can Work $$  Miracles 	 Wo To Benefit Boys 

OURSELVES.. 
Evenfog Hirs, Sanford, El. 	Sunday, Oct. U, 1577-iC 

Valerie and George Weld approached 
lint time parenthood through the, 
LaMaze Method of Childbirth. The 

couple reviews their experiences In one 
of ill.', greatest miracles 

'Ed Atchley of Altamonte Springs, president 
By LeROY POPE 
UPI Business Writer 

He said Hanes also gave 
retailers a financial edge to 

' 
Residents of The Springs and Hidden Estates 

of Cobia Boat Co., Sanford, has been elected to NEW YORK (UPI) - Adver- compensate for comparatively Join forces for the benefit of the Seminole Youth 
the the 	board 	of 	the 	Boat 	Manufacturers Using can indeed work miracles low markups. The retailer TENT 	, 	 Ranch, Inc. at a super sale on Oct.. 15. The multi - - providing you first create collects for the hosiery as It Is ' 	..' 	family effort will be open to the public frtn 9:40 

Realtors Elect New Chief 
something worth advertising. 

Then it can change a sound 
but 	lackluster business rather 

sold but doesn't pay Hanes until 	- 

after the driver comes around • 	" 

/ 	 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the North parking lot of, TABLE 	Lyman High School in Longvod Families from 
Into a jet-powered giant In 

to replenish the stock In the 
display And. the two communities will have tables set up foe 

Guy Bass Jr. of Ft. Lauderdale has been record time. This, of course, is a mass . 	the treasure-hunting piIthe and the boys at the 
elected 1978 president of the 40,000-member Take examples from opposite marketing operation. "We are Ranch. Portions of the proceeth from each family 
'Florida Association of Realtors, succeeding ends of the business world: not Interested In anything that will be donated to the Winter Sprin 	boys' 
Lawrence R. Condict of Orlando. Hanes Corp., of W 	on-Salem, smacks of high fashion - in 

I 	 facility. N C 	n nLi .nnfh.rn )vIrv f.,.e 	.' 	leI .. ..t_jj 	.,, ,, .:• 

Preparecl 	'-? 
1%. ZP 

- 
r 

I'l' 	

. 	1' 
Childbirlh • 

 

A-11-eu 30 	
VALERIE ANNE WELD JR., 16 DAYS OLD 

mhah WhO SAYS... 	 I'M HUNGRY OR SLEEPY? 
IYDonDIQI 	"We educate the patient and hear the doctor say it was agirl. - 	 .• 	 ' 

	

1.11 her the medication The last few moments were 	 ' 	 ,• •' 
- 	 available and leave the choice motivation enough to consider 	 ,• .• 	 • '.11 

It** * *raIl, amall world up to the patient. 'Daddy is a having another baby." 	 • 	 ' ' • 
tbW days tes Valerie and vety,very important part. They 	The new father, a former  

	

are a team sharing the 5Z navy pilot and now an in- 	I 	 • 	I . 
TtIe bkft of tiwt,r first CIII* 	rience ttth5t. 	 vestigator for the Deftise 	 • . 

	

Arm. Jr"to Set** 	The LaMaze birth method is Department said, "I tell you it's •. 	 ' 
S M 	hI not to be confused with natural different. Something I never 	- 	 ' 

	

the ttes of the InTSITISd cotcle childbirth. The patient is given gave much thought to. But 	--: 	 • 	 ..j 

	

she have heoSI (erA low and the option of selecting somehow It just fits right in." 	 , " • • • 	 ,,% 
tc tree, actrrm to their metticitinu of her choice, 	Valerie praised the staff at 	''ç' : , 	. 	 p., 

Married (or seven years and 
flI*fl Efl 	e opting or Seminole Memorial Hospital 	p 1.N . 	. 	v' 	 4 •. ,.. 	- 

	
....,..s 	 who  dWdbirth. who are trained in the LaMue 	a . 	 t 	 •' 	!asr 	 • 

	

aimed their 	The - LaMaze approach method. She said, "They WIXC( 	4 	 . 	 - 	. 	 $' 	•.>, 
parenthood and probably the teaches breathing techniques wonderful, just wonderful. 
sexof ft * 	• •-

VA, 
 g 

	

child it** destiny Is and relaxation, with the father- had my hair in curlers 20 	 • .' 	•• 

	

mete them Likely a dancing to-be serving as the coach. minutes after I was back in my 	 ' 	 - 

Prhaa Dorsia, 	 laSsie fathers are permitted room. 	 , 
In PMONWM for thildbtith, In the Labor iOOIT (le1IVrY 	Excited over the miracle of 	 '. 

	

the Welds enrolled in the room and begin their new role childbirth, Valerie con- 	 . . 

	

tasm cMlrth class at albeWe cam.for the new born th, "She was a planned 	 ' Somhasle Metnetlal Hospital, a baby almost iinniediateiy.. 	baby. That makes It twice as 	 . 	 - 

	

(l*5 UIT*1I*d to teti 	George 	'1J(.ij was much a blessing."
cawh& 

	 • • 	• 	
'II' ___ 	a k* of biology and crammed 	What effect will Valerie Jr. 	 W 	. 	 •.. 	 . 

	

Irortors of the c*d}dthth full of Malls. It told in What have on busy
' 

involved 	 ' 	 V pnparatIe. classes which to expect from the time we parents? 	 .• lyi 
I 	* 103t ow * par &M entered the hospital on through 

an Pt 	 Ledst to the dettvety.I was aflowrdto 	Valerie said, , We expect her 
w,

,• 	
' 

to follow our tstyie. scrub up, pit on  gownand . 	 • 	 . and metbers who have u-g5 the baby from the nursery 	One fact is for certain. 	 • 	 . .• 	 j, 

dm1r regular feeding 	people 	 '• 	• . 	dir 

	

dancing students and their 	 I 	 . 

Mrs Kandeich said, "Ose goal 	1W new mother, who was families, past students of 12 	 • 	 ' 	I 	 , 	 . 

Is to prvdde * good birtif ex- hogta1izei forttree days said, years, and their families,  

	

psiloste (or the couple. I "The very beat thing about the grandparents Corinne and 	 , 

met 	 Ab 

	

anyone yet who delivery was that George could WalterftyeandMaryWe)d and 	 i''' 	' 

vmN bm * any' #Mr 'way. be there. It was fantastic to be Aw4 Miriam and Uncle David 
 Wv have had real goad results, awake when the was born and Wright and ... on and on.

alit. AND MRS. GEORGE WELD AND VALERIE JR. 

Assistants Teach Nutrition Awareness 

Program Geared For Minority Groups 

 
and underwear manufacturer, Elberson said. 

0 	 and J.C, Penney Co. of New 	Penney, adopting a similar Credit Re3ort 	 York, a chaln retailer. 	strategy, chow the automotive 
Each has Improved Its miles parts aftermarket. General 

and earnings dramsticsHy In 
recent years by 

creating new retail chain stores were In. 

Needed For Loan f M 

executivesdecided 
 to COfl$tUflflL 	 ha 	I

Q. I ws* to buy a lime and Q.Iwutt.buyahomeaad 
1 wUIb.r.wm.seyt.dosL  
Hew cos I ddermlae what 

'may b.rr.w? 
A. Since you did not specify 

apply for, I shall presume that 
VIflP 1A.', VIlfl h* • IWI1,I,blI,1 

Public Asked To Porch Sal. 

The Casselberry. Woman's Club will sponsor a 
porvhsale. open to the public, on Oct. 32., begin-
ning at 9 a.m. at the Woman's Club building on 
Overbrook Drive. Some of the items on sale mn-
clude furniture, dishes, pots, pans, yards of fabric 
and plants. ANALYSIS VCIC 

yu 

Penney name on a line of parts '5S 
IUUITh U and advertise them heavily. J .. 	.. 

.-.----'- amount of mosey I  According 	to 	Preident 
Robert E Elberaco, Rants did 
this by climbing 	the 	d 

They would have to work with 
manufacturers to produce some 

that 
what type loan you Intended to  OL Inc co7I jJ j.gP  

national advertisers with out- 	First, Penney turned up a 
Up 

 
of $59 million In 1976. , new corrosion proof battery  

loan (not one Jqvolft any S history of good payment on 	Penney was in thirty-fifth that never has to be refilled and 	 •• 	 II 

i 	government loali-arogram). loans. A bad credit rating can place with $81.6 million In isguaranteedtolaattheilfeof a 	 ' 
-These loam may befIupfo 25 work to the detriment c( even a natiouill•Jng 

 at 	' ANTOIN GEORGI lint- 

I) 

percent of the purchase price 
with mortgage Insurance, and 

high Income earner. The gross 
income 	(before 	taxes) 	Is 

%16U M 	WM99. 
sales retailer is primarily A. 

Aramid J54C IdWUI Lire mai 
boosted Penney tire sales 

may be for up to iopn of determined by a verification local advertiser. Although it 
hascut Its 	by outlets 	more than 

sharply and again enhanced the ' 

the 	purchase 	price 	without with the employer. For self. company's image as producer 
mortgage insurance, employed or commissioned 100, Penney sales have climbed as wellas a retailer. 

Although requirements to persons, sit average of the last from $3.75. billion since fiscal 
1970. 

The 	latest 	new 	Penney 
product to get, this heavy The table was all decked out with Middle Eastern cuisine by Antoin V. Georgi, quflfy for a loan may vary 

hom ten-J. 	ender, they can 
two or three years' incomes as 
reported on income tax forms Both companies created new national advertising 	'i owner of The Tent restaurant at Sanford Avenue and 27th Street, Sanford, this 

usually be observed to closely may be used. products to be sold directly to a premium grade shock absorb. week as he hosted a grand-opening luncheon arranged by the Greater Sanford 
follow the guidelines set forth The monthly payment of the consumer to give the er designed to give a soft ride on Chamber of Commerce. The restaurant features belly dancer Shararazad; the 
by 	the 	Federal 	Nitlonal principal and interest on the company a nationwide tmae, the highway but automatically lounge. Frankle and Johnnie. 
:Mwtpge Aamcistlon (often dealred Im b 	thedthen spent the money to de ft In compensate when the vehicle 
referred to as "Fannie Mae") then estimated taxes 	. a fairly dramatic way. 

- 

ventures on rough ground. - ...A ..I... 	4L 	44k , 	•AA..I f, 	i• 	'nil. 

,Demo Women Meet Tuesday 

The Democratic Women's Club of Seminole 
County will meet Tuesday at noon at the Sanford 
Inn. Members are asked to make an effort to 
attend the luncheon meeting. 

Tiger Creek Film Scheduled 
• 

' INSTALLATIOtI-SERVICE 
PUMP REPAIRS 
ilmist it Pie I,n.i 

tillst, A Tie lnteit*. &s$sl 
"FACTORY TRAINED" 

Residsatlal commIrdal 

Pr,, 
Oeflsea 	WedS' Part 

314-2332 M23114 

I 	41 

W 	SI1I VI 5-9.4 WIUI 	W 	 W 	 W W. 

si even longer name, that is 'gives the monthly payment 
commonly called "Freddie 	referred to as PM. It should 

not 	under 	normal 	cit. 
First, of course, a buyer must 	cumstances he over 25 percent .• 

-:have a credit report that shows 	of the Kross monthly Income. I 

' 

PUBLIC NOTICI 
-4. 

The Sialamle C.eaty herd at Covntv Commissioners. as Prime 
*p.ua for *1 C.mprsSls-in Im$ly*amt ud Tralafog Act 
CITA) 'audi. r..sts IIsdeligibfoagsucls to apply tar fØS 

- 

audit r 	lOUTH IMPLO
sr

YMINT AND 	INC P100MM 
_i 

' 	- 

YRTPI . hick IspprIsIC$TA Title III Mid tWYa,*IapIymaut : 
and Daaushafle. Pr.l.ct$ Actat 1577. 

I 

ILIQISLI "INCIESs Swisele CsemtypOlIcar private us..pr.flt - 
- a' 	aulu II I jMud, or cammaufty based srga.izatlsu or aswclsftsus, 

: 	lacludlue focal edafl. $uslNvtfoss s.d suits al Wal gsvecams.1i. -' 	A ipsdfkd perIls. .4*. avsUibts tomb mast he tsr fo-scbssl youth 
' pya*L 

PIOOIAAI ACTIVITIIS: Vecutlamut audit 
_.. .~ 

• 

ClaMrsme Trulalas. With hipris.cS. Os-The4aS Tralala, aM .. j. ather smvtcseto susmpfod "oft. , 
Y1T11 1su6.g Is OW the 0 orpese.4 attOlfoSleg programs dss*pesd to 
mom a s*fficaitI Isog4er!s impact on the strocloril suemptaymINt 
problowsof 	W: lOsaciug 10 proSpects aid cereir ippalvathes 4.. 
.4 yes., persemo s.d spaiulag ysu, permeate secws s.4t0*e s.d 
.pprs.rfohe auseiuldi*d s*ptiym.al IN Iha paNic s.d-sr private, 
wdars.4  
This program tsdes4usd to assist urns 	eyed, 	plsvsd or W.  

. 
• . • 

yeat$.IC mrssih II yswssl ogs uhass total samsal lialty 
laceme isitar below N per cost at as fo,y $lyIag . - 
IssI. 	 - 	 - 	- 	. 
A meitfog wifl hi held Is Pisem 4$,kalrnie Cisaly Cssr*sasi. 

• Odaka 31 1577, of 3i$ P.M. * any Interested ifigiSts agmey. The , 

mwtfoi WIN he for the gwpssaal a(s.aluIIsg Iatsrsdsd ep.edes 
. wl*tWYITPpreyaiu. 

Ialsrested sachis are Is ustacls • I.,, 

low M.vNIsrOl.d.Ora.t 
$14I011E COUNTY MA$POW91 DIVIP0N 	, . I.. • ' ,pew,m.ai*Avws. .. 	 . . 
'Iad,PfohldifltlI

sm, 311014
. POLISHIVG . 	IrrolGreee, Herald real estate columnist, polishes 

s. 	 . .. 	
. plaque he received as winner of the. Bat Article • 

Is Ii Nm*hsi' 	• 
HIS PLAQUE award for'19fl as ide ted b 	Fl 	Ida 'Realtor  

j:. 	 .1.., - ..•.. 	'. .. 	
magazinç. ills. March article wa 	on tax loopholes. 

.. 

By ELDA NKItOIS 	, as 200." The three nutritional assistants get together each I- nda 
ft Scariett is involved with Project Oasis, Redding Gardens, and morning to plan activities and go over the past weeks ac- 

the Stepping Stones. She Is a graduate LPN, with a good complisinnents. 
UU 13; 	This Las tpct and can background In nutrition. She is also very artistic and has made "We counsel on a one-to-one basis whenever the need arises," 

he povw by three Ezimsien Home Economics Nutrition several contributions to the Ag-Center's different projects. Her said ScarIett. "We are also open to night activities with different 
azsskw*s, Ms. krns Ibumons, Ms. Pamela Lowery, and Ms. work Is with the Homemakers and Over 50 Club. organizations." 
&.tlstt ______ 

The program is new this year, and is geared for minority 
Irma visits the Alpha House, In longwood, a half-way house, to 

coimsel on nutritional problems that are especially Important to A call to the Agri-Center for appointments or further In-
formation is encouraged. Area diabetics are counseled at the 

the elderly and lower Lncoine families, and youth In the people Involved. 
Longwood Clinic, with correct diets stressed. 	- 

"t 	goal La to make people aware of good nutrition," said 
We stress fruits and vegetables, while moving away from 

sugar. The group will visit a cannery in- Sanford soon, where I'll 
Film strips that are shown at the demonstrations urge 

people to stick to the "bask four," according to Irma. 'Meats true, *boo job take$ her tO middle and high schools throughout teach them to can applesauce," she said, fruits and vegetables, cereals and bread, and dairy foods are the cy. 
'ihane-Ec teachers scisedule the program about a month In Irma will also be meeting with all the Home-Ec teachers in the included in this group," she said. 	 - 

aftwo. Stadents seam par k'aiaty Interested in good nutrition, County to explain the program. Elementary school teachers, also, Scartett said, "Anyone can eat well once they pay attention to 
WA Is* the films arid denonstratlono we present, she cx- will be entering the new program at three pilot schools Including, what they are buying. My LPN training has helped me in my 

ldyllwilde, Goldsboro and Pthecreat, where they will teach the experience in nursing older people and being able to relate to' 
Irma La a cAW gadsate w*li several years of teaching in nutritional aspects 01 good eating to youngsters, under IrTnas them. When we explain the different nutritional values In food, 

c)O$ st 	in direction, they are happy to know their health will improve with the right Swabak
Panels in the Migrust Health Department in Midway Louise Poole, Home Economics Extension agent, wrote the foods." 	 - 

Grieda. Proserdly workIng on a BS Degree in Food and program and supervises the progress. "We think ft's going ex- Once a month, a nutritional program is held at the Agri-Center 
lMr*jos, Pamela uw1s teed *!mp clients and low-income ceptlonally well," should. "This program is funded by CETA, with letters of invitations sent to churches and the homemakers. 
tbes. 	• and many groups are able to enjoy the benefits." invitizig anyone to participate. A microwave cooking school 	iii 

St. SaK "It. prce I weit with are really eager to learn. My Pamela recently gave a food demonstration at the West Side be held at the center, from Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, which is being  
work Lawqs*IywhhintvthMs, bit we can talk togroqisaslarge Recreational Center for youngsters from 9 to 14 years of age sponsored by local appliance Mores. 

Toward preparing more nutritious food on a limited budget (left photo, left tO 
right) Pamela Lowery, Scarlett Ibrahim and. Irma Timmons' give a demon. 
sixation Louise Poole, (right photo from left) and Irma Timmons show slides on 
nutrition. 

AfiRNE A[N 

The Garden Clubof Sanford will meet Oct.. 20, at 
11 a.m for the annual fall lmcheoameettng..It* I 
p.m. program is open to the public. The program 
will be a (Urn on Florida's American Land Inst 
on Tiger Creek entitled "Qia1lJo a Nation" 
another chance to save Ilger (rk 

- 	 ,Autograph Party, Open To Public 

Former Sanfordite'W. U.(Bill) Park will be in 
Sanford Monday. from IL a.m. to 2 p.m, to 

autograph his latest duidren's book, "JOnatbon's 
Friends." E et-yone is invited to the autograph 
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party which will be held at Plants and Awes, 
210 E. First St. 

"'Pointing Class Begins Monday 

An artist painting course, taught by Judy 
Maloney. for beginners and experienced artists, 
begins Oct. 17. at 7 p.m. The week class, limited 
to ten students, will be conducted by Frames 
Stuff Inc.. 1550 SR 	, west of ILS. 17-n in 

$ Altamonte Springs. Registrations are being ac 
jcepted. 

'Arthritis5 Program Planned 

"ArthritIs" will be the program topic at a 

meeting of the Sanford Chapter No 10 of the 
American Association of Retired Persons 
scheduled Oct. .20 at 2:20 p.m.. at Sanford Civic 
Center. 

Karl Seifert, regional manager of the Arthritis 
Foundation, will serve as rtwce peptla. TIe 
public . is eekome. For further wioraMion 

- 	 contact Walter Reardisi, 
Lj:. 	

1 

 - 

_________ 	
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L Area Marine, Buddy Visit 

1 ff  Home After Basic Training 
I -PEOPLE 

- 

St allone: 'I Enjoyed It At 

- 	
----, p.- 

•. 	I 	 - 	-- 

- 

H 1: A visit, a welcome ,a 
: tundratser, a farewell, a 

birthday 	and 	a 	blood 
; donation, are just a few of 
: the assorted events taking 
: place here in the city. 

A visit—Alan Cashman, 
:• n of Elaine and Jack 
!.L.16 to 	t 

Arabia where he will be 	bloo&abank will be 	 ___ 	
• First, Now I'm Paranoid employed byran oil com- 	established for members 	i 

p
months. 	 veteran who 
any for the next 	15 	and their families and any 

	
• 	"I'm not a person anymore. I'm someone to 

post were burstlngwith the Donors do not have to be 	•-•• 	 -- 	 •*Iidentity," 	says 	actor-writer 	Sylvester 
crowd of well-wishers from 	members 	of 	the 	-•• - - • 	 -, 	 - 	,• 	 Stallone. "I enjoyed the attention at first, but many VFW posts and 	organization. Any person 	1 	 now I'm getting paranoid" Auxiliaries 	including 	win wWias In 	Icinate 	 " 	 I 	 ,d n.__,_ 	 - 	. 

The walls of 	
may 	 _ • 	

• be challenged and taunted and stripped of my 

in 	U 	go VVF 6111 - 	 --- ------- 

was home recently on a is- 	moved to our fair city and 	Winter Springs, 	can donate 	 ____ 	
LdIUflV s paranoia can ne atiriouteci to the 

day leave before reporting 	bought a home in Sugar 	Casstlbetry and Pine Hills. 	name of the pod awl-or 	_____'P 	 .117 	 abuse he received from the hundreds of Rocky 

to 	Palms, Calf. tot In- 	Creek. They are natives of 	On hand to say goodbye, 	auxiliary. 	 • 	 _1 1 	 fans who converged daily on the set of his 
:tructIon in the corn- 	""p slate New York" and 	was District 18 Corn- 	 latest film F I S T filmed 	 I 

mimicatlom field. Alan 	moved to Florida to take 	rnander Don Kusiak. 	 Members of the VFW 	 H 	
Dubuque, Iowa. 

now Private Cashman, U. 	advantage of our glorious Entertainment was 	Post and Anililiry No. 5406 	
e was mobbed during an early morning 

S. Marine Corp., just 	Climate. 	 z1sl1 by Tom Halley, a 	have recently conducted a 
	 jogging session, hit on the jaw by a female fan 

: 	completed his basic 	 member of the Pine hills 	successful Lite -Baike 	jf • 	 11 	 •'•.. 	
during an autographing session and made all 

training at 	J3IIIKI, s. 	
Another newcomer to 	Post. Bailey sang, played 	program at the Winter 	, 	 I 	 but a prisoner in his hotel room with armed 

C. 	 °'w city is the Jackson 	guitar and led the group in 	Springs Elementary 	 guards at the door. 

With Cashman was  family. Linda and Jim a rousing singa4ong. 	School.  
' friend from Daytona 	Jackson, and their  

Death, Pfc. nm 	 daughter, Kimberly, 	A birthday— 
UMSC, who took basic 	moved to Central Florida 	tions go to Ruby Kimball of 	their 	 ai 	 -. 

.. 	training together. 	 from the East Coast 	M e a dow 1 a r k, who 	s ectio 	The 
*111 report to New River, 	because of a job trensfer. 	celebrated her "14th" 	p 	n 	were 	 -. 

 Oct -" 	'- 	 birthday 	411 M 	presented with 

	

aaety 	 --- 	V 

	

- 	
- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. l, 1P77-3C 

- 

__ 	• 

-•-.0- 
-- 	 Seminole County residents Mr. and Mrs. ,' 

Wesley Scovanner proudly show off their ,  
happy, healthy baby, Andrew, adopted 

	

il 	through the Children's Home Society, to its 
I1T11r 	director, Mrs. Dorothy Pearson. The Home 

Society Is a United Way Agency which Is ' 
'- 	

• 	conducting Its annual fund raising drive until 
the first week of November. 

...iaconvwe, N. 	aner p.j 
ten-day leave. While on 

muJ Q1.1 	VUVU UI UIC 

Sugar Creek subdivision. 
-. 	 - 

Kimball 	- reflectors, 	had 	minor 
repairs made and received  ',leave, Squires has been : 

--- every birthday her "14th" engraved numbers for use  
:.topped to work as a 	.e A Fund raiser—Winter because looking back, she by 	Police Department 
:ruiter aid in Daytona by Springs 	Veterans 	of was happiest at that tlrnetn in case of theft. 
. pot,.... 	•1.. 	i.....i 

	

Foreign Wars Pt 	I 
- 
	Post her life. 

El Saninre.Shn"Irl Knnw 

	

.choola and talking with 	Auxiliary No. 5405 are 	Mrs. Kimball, ac- 	Working right alone with 	COOLING IT 	 You scream and Ice cream covered the campus at Florida State University 
. 	 on what it means 	holding a Pancake Ili. 	companled by her husband 	the VFW were members 	 (FSU) 

:10 be a Marine. ' 	 ON FSU CAMPUS when President Bernard SlIger hosted the annual fail ice cream feat as a fast on OcL 16 at the Post 	Alan, made a gala event 	the Winter Springs Police .4 
______________________ 	 Where They're At 

	

Squireà said, "Being a 	Home, 197 No. Highway 17- 	out of the occasion by 	Department, who were 	 get-acquainted social session for all FSU students. Getting acquainted at the cool 

	

Mmine means I have pride 	92, Longwood. From et  ii 	taking in a concert by her 	invaluable with their 	 event are Ten Schneider of Lake Mary and Patrick Crowley from Panama City. 
In the 	ii wici i 	a.m., pancakes, sausages, 	favorite 	edem 	assistance. 	

U 	STALLONE 	-STEVE CAUTHEN 

	

serve. I feel It this 	or bacon, juice and coffee 	5t*t Bill Andetion. 	 Refreshments were 	
. 	 By LOU COTTIN : 	

training) has made me 	will be served Donations 	AblooCaUon—Oct. 	saved up by the members --- ---- - - Threat" will help us reestablish 
our status among the pre-
retired. Our children will listen 
to us Instead of disregarding us. 

AU the details and difficulties 
of retirement are exposed In 
"The Retirement Threat." Its 
chapters move from retirement 
budgeting through the ins - and 

better person. a lies taught 	are z per person. 	 , is  ui 	UY 	07 	of the anTBlhry. 
me to face the respon- 	All proceeds from this 	members of the Winter 

 	Miss 	BPW~ Little q. 	sibilities 	of 	what 	my 	event will go to defray the 	Springs VFW 	Pod and 	Congratulations 	to 
country is facing." 	expenses Incurred by the 	Auxiliary No 	$405, to 	Haisley Hart, longtime 

Cashman, when asked 	Nov. 6 Tampa VA Hospital 	launch their blood bank 	resident of Longwood. Had 
the some question visit by the organization, 	program. 	 was 	just 	appointed 	

Pageant 	Oct. 	1 5 "More 	pride, 	us- 	 Any member of the pod 	National Aide.de Camp by 
derstanding, and respect 	 --- 	 and auxiliary who wishes 	the National Commander 
for our national colors and 	A farewell—Members 	to take part In this worthy 	of 	vew, 	. 	John 	Area little girLs vying for the 	school of Dance Arts perform. 
for what my father and 	the Winter Springs VFW 	project can drop by theWuyUk. 	 "Little Miss BPW Queen" title 
forefathers fought and died 	Pod and Atii11y No. s 	Pod Home, 197 No. Hlgb 	 are probably getting all dolled 	This segment of the show is 

for...freedotn. 	 gathered together at the 	way 17-92 between 9 a.m. 	This isquiteanbonor and 	up at the moment for the big 	undbr direction of Miriam 

With young men 	like 	Pod Home on Oct. 7 to say 	and 1 p.m. From there, 	one well deserved by this 	pageant Oct. 	. 	 Wright and Mary Ann Grover. 

Caahman and Squires, bow 	fdrewell 	to 	Charter 	they will be t 	nsiiorted to 	fine gentleman who is not 	 After "Little Miss BPW" Is 
can our nation go wrong? 	Commander of the Pod, 	and from the blood bank In 	oniy known and admired in 	Dawn 	Kiddy of Dawn's 

Jack • 	Schraff 	of 	Sanford. 	 his own community, 	by 	family Hair Care is styling 	robed in her royal attire, 

- 	A welcome—Linda and 	Meadowlark. Sduaff left 	If the group can secure a 	friends from 	all 	over 	contestants tresses before 	crowned 	and presented 	her 
___ 	 they march on the stage 	bouquet, she and the queen's 

David 	Harvey recently 	last 	week 	for 	Saudis 	 of 	pints of 	Seminole County. 	
competition for the queen. 	Court will be In the receiving 

line at a reception honoring the 
The pageant, which begins at 	audience. - 	..è ak 	 -- 

Success: LTO is ererr 	- nern Services 

It may be that we seniors 

	

Success is the Great American Dream; the 	don't value our own Intelligence 

	

younger it comes, the louder the praise. Take 	enough. The directors of our 

	

14-year-old Nadia Comancci, for example; th 	senior clubs or centers ride 
elfin Ràmanian acrobat who cartwheeled her 	along with our own self- 

	

way to three gold medals at the Summer 	evaluation. We keep our con- 
Olympics in Montreal.. I. Or 16-year-old Steve 	versation at the level of clt- 	 outs olSocial Security pensions. 

Cauthen, who captured the hearts of millions 	chat. We resist discussion of 	Suppose, for example, we were 	The book covers 	Medicare, 

by winning, in less than a year, nearly 	controversial Ideas. We pass 	todlsc*s books on the aging. A 	getting jobs and making money 
the time together as quietly and 	member presents a review of a 	after 65. It also offers a short 

races and well over $1 million. 	 pleasantly as possible. We 	recently published opus. If the 	course in social and political 
But 	being 	an 	early-bloomer 	doesn't 	keep busy. 	• 	 book relates to our immediate 	senior advocacy. 

guaratee long-term success, says Dr. Stalla 	In all fairness, no one can 	situation, we talk of ways to 	The appendices provide In- 
Chess, professor of child psychiatry at New 	object to that. But there are a 	prove or disprove what 	side 	data 	on 	government 
York .University School of Medicine and co- 	great many seniors who look for 	author says. If the book is 	programs. 	It 	names 

' 	author of the book "Your Child is a Person." 	more 	Interesting 	corn- 	analytical, we check the con- 	organizations of senior citizens. 

	

Some early-bloomers do so well without 	pafflonship. This Is especially 	tent against our own 	ex. 	It lists national, regional and 
true 	among 	the 	younger 	penlences. 	 state offices of the aging. "flw 

- JI 	• 	making any effort, that they never learn how 	retirees flg seniors who can 	Let's open for discussion two 	Retirement 	Threat" 	Is 	a 
to make an effort. Then when they meet other 	light tires and spark new 	recently published books on 	practical 	guide 	book 	for 
people who can do as well, but who have also 	• 	 thinking at our gatherings don't 	aging. We begin with "Gray 	seniors. From It we may learn' 
learned to make an effort, they're lost," she 	Join our ranks. 	- 	 Lobby" By Henry J. 	Pratt 	whether 	we're 	getting 
states in Family Circle. 	 If 	I've 	misstated 	the 	(University of Chicago Press, 	everything that's coming to us 

- 	 situation, accept my apologies. 	$15). 	 . 	from 	public 	and 	private 

Audacious Anne-Bryant 	every age can and should be 	significant lessons from what 	DisCl&5510n3 either of "The 
But I believe that all seniors at 	Pratt's 	book 	draws 	sources. 

concerned 	in 	substantive 	the 	federal government 	did 	Retirement Threat" 	ç "The 

"The orchestra is my 'instrument," says 	matters generally, and in the 	aboutihe aged durthg.the 1920s, 	Gray Lobby" may lea 	to an 

- 	Anne 	Bryant, 27, 	the only 	female in the 	problems of the aging par- 	•'3 	and '409. Our trade unions 	interchange of ideas. We get to 

commercial 	music 	industry 	who 	is 	an 	ticularly. 	 were then pushing for pension 	understand the problems we 
The 	proposl here 	Is 	for - protection. 	We 	brought 	our 	face. We decide what to do 

arranger, composer and producer. 	 senior clubs and centeratohave 	power to bear on the nation. in 	about them. Then we can help 
Bryant has been playing the piano since she 	regular weekly discussions on 	1935, Social Security was one of 	prepare our sons and daughters 

was 5, but, she notes, "The piano was just an 	books, 	articles 	and 	news 	the results. 	 for retirement. 
outlet. I really loved studying theory and 	reports 	related 	to 	older 	1 	was our doing. We, who 	How long Is it since your adult 

harmony." She had learned modern chord 	Americana. Bulletin boards 	are now senior citizens, carried 	sons and daughters asked you 
i.,. 	_ 	 .... 	 ._J .t.. 	 should 	be 	nosted 	with 	such 	.... 	 . 	for advice? 

Ovenware, cookware, pottery, 

dinnerware, stoneware, 

planters, cookie jars. 

PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE 1 
Friday 2 to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Bring your own bags and boxes 

CASH ONLY 

No checks or credit cards 

PATTERSON'S 

• 

L . ,. . 	I _________ ______ 

.•.. • 

1 1. 

• ' _ 

,. 	 s'uIsu WK 	This lively and entertaining Center, is sponsored by the pageant is highly recomrnened Sanford 	Business 	and for the enjoyment of all Professional Club. Admission members of the family, - frojn price is $1. for adults , and use balm in arms to even those children under 12 are admitted great grands..— Doria 
Dietrich free. 	- - 	 • 	 - 

	

Proceeds from the contest 	
' Special gift for will benefit the club's many 	, 	brides-to-be charitable endeavors. Val 	
PHOTOS FOR IHOAOIMSNT Colbert is contest chairman for 	ANNOUNCEMENTS the third consecutive year. 	

Call 322.28$7 

	

FTU Homecoming Queen 	Bob Or.iq iosogra,n,r 
Rita Reutter, a 57-year-old ________________ FLOWER FARMS 

ON CELERY AVE. BETWEEN BEARDALL AND CAMERON 

ranwnwIer or ii cnuuren, Li 
sire to delight the audience. 
Queen Hita has been featured 
on national television and 
appears twice weekly on 
channel 9's "Growing Older." 

Doors prizes will be awarded 
to lucky ticket holders. Winners 
must be present to win. 

And the audience will get a 
preview of the wonderful world 
of dance when dancers from the 

- TT' 
MW 

- 	 • 

KIM TOVANI (L TO R) RONNA HAYDEN, 

CYNTHIA BARBER AND CAROL JACK 	- 

E Club Teaches Skills 

WV III (MI MII (MW. TYc wvLc u structure U)' uie iiiie bII WitS 10, UJIU SIlO 	
tfa] A discussIon- corn movement. We can be proud of published her first composition at 15. 	 rnittee should be elected to ourselves. Shouldn't we recount At 11, she audaciously Introduced herself to \ 	select topics of intereSt and this record in discussions atour conductor, composer and producer Peter 	moderate different points of clubs and centers7 	- 

.wt 	
SALE 

u_ 

STARTSSU. Matz. She said she was a musician, and asked 	view. 
to attend his recording sessions. Intrigued, 	\ We oldsters need to know 	We were responsible for the 

COUPONS VALID THRU WEDNESDA Matz consented, and so Anne was present for 	- where we're at. None of us can development of the Older 

	

Americans Act of 15. Pratt 	 ______________________ 
the first recording session of the young Barbra 	safely escape to some private documents the growth of 	 _________________________ Lslând of ideological security. 	 ___ CL 
Streisand 	 • 	 • 	 collective awareness among is 	Aim 	r$ 

who are now seniors. We 
- 	 defined our grievances. We 	 / C' --- - lobbied. Asa result of what 

pendin 
grams grew from $25 billion 

li 
record Indeed 

we 
did, s g for the old age 
pro  1 

I Inl%lto$229bll oninlVl2.A 

Ad1 

good . 	 — 

I 
0 

24's 

p 

I, PAUL HUNTON 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
1512 Park Ave. 

Sanford 

Overall theme: 

- 
- The Christian Home 

As God Would Have It 

:me officers of the 
Qioperaiive Business 

ucation 
 

Club of Senilnole 
School are Roane 

yden, president; Kim 
vanI,vbcopresIdod;cyz*lds 
rber, treasures; Carol Jack. 
netary; Joan Marlin, 
*t and arkRe bmley, 

then members are Jennifer 
rres, Tanuny ioemsker, 
ia D-I#Ia, Frances Wright, 
ble Collins, Karen 'Mona, 
on Mspe, Pam Tyer. 
*iponaorot the 8Eaub 
In. iLl. AIITIvIIIJI of. 
led wftb,the FBLA 2*th. 
oneporpo.softl* club lito 
te more interest and iso-
tandi in the idelllgence 
e of besloess occupsilona. 

tIE Club mnbens are 
in the Cooperative 

reu Education Pram 
a goto school in the 

kig and In the afternoon 
-• 	encklnabimfneudtt 

the ctesxuoa they learn 

Ini-office,  
vi 6d,dwk 

Ieir'eaaryfora 

d 	

- 

"TOUCHDOWN" 
OTT N 
_______SUEDE CLOTH 

I
MACHINE WASHABLE 

'GREAT 
-. 	

CASUAL 
$100FASHION" 

REQ. '1.S9 yd. 
•

- 	yd. 

RBUSTER  
SPECIALI 

/100% NYLON - 
(QIANA PRINTS 

SOFT, 	 Y DUPONT 
LINKY& 	

- $129 LUXURIOUS 
REQ. 12.49 yd. 

I 	

... WITH S 	ONLVI It—  
During those years we've am 
our costs of living go up like 
kyrockets; In some respects, CLIP&SAVE - 	t 8% POLYESTER .15% NYLON 

	

Now Russet 	seniors areas badly off today as 	 POLYESTER&CouoN 	 S. 

elders could share homes with 	 SHIRRED 0 
SecurIty, In those days, 	 INSTANTANIA 	S 	 'S is 1jg 	they were before Social 

• 	- 	 Jfl 	taxes ln our own homes. 	 FABRIC 	... 

their children. Now we pay - 	 • 	If we discuss this hook at our 	 ONE smi MAKES A COMPLETE COMPARE AT I H 

	

senior center or club, wouldn't 	 RESS WITH ELASTIC WAISTBAND 13 98 yd 
- 	' 	

• 	 we gain by it? We'd,beproud of 
'.-' 

 

	

It's fashions most 	• what we did and how we 	$ 	
$ — 

100% POLYESTER 

	

exciting Fall color 	organized in the past. We'd 	p 	 I CREPE'PONTE 

	

Now Helena. 	- draw the correct conclusions 	'VA.P. PRINTS
Rubinstein creates 4 	about how to fight for our in 	

45 WIDE 
- 

terests now. 

	

russets so there's 	 Another pew book worthy of 	 I 	KNITS great Qy-to-weOr 
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i 	r YVaU 	

,~--. 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	 . 	

SIZES 	 a 	 .J:. 	 100 pct. cotton flannel In assorted prInts. 58.60" wIde. 
munity MdhodLst Church. 

	

ft 	 SaWord Senior Citizens, now, Civic Center. 	 Special 68' skein 
- 	 ' 	 • 	

. 	 000NESBUR" 	 . 	
. 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Stuninit Apartments, 

. .. p 	. S • • 	 4. 

	

______________________ 	 k 	 Casselberry. 	 Sped'al 3.88 	Acrylic knitting yarn In 4.ply,.4 oz, handy - 	 . 	 . 	 ..y Garry Trudeau , , St. jobas River e Mem Pioneers 	 pull skeins. Machine washable, dryable 

	

TL A48L,EWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 	 W AwAtw All" 	 of America, I pm.. Orange City LION Club. 	 fashion colors. 

M AN 7AV AV SWW. 	 A* 	 bolorful pillows make beautiful 
A& 171"W1 411119ft 	 &&A Rftft Afto 	 Ovemiters Anozzymom First Federal Savings and 	

accents in.velvet looks. tweeds, V"n 	WhICAl. &=P 	 Wff a 	 IA=, Hwy. 4M, Longwood, 9:30 am. Open to anyone 	Come S" our X0 of AW 4S)m 	 ~Jw ow. lit 	w4w a/" 	 Special -6 for 11 I L.IKF. 	W 	I VINK rPS 	 XYA VmjAwWr, 	 aw 7_9w 	 seww"s Of 	 jacquards, more. Fabrics include 
IHO SIIU.NM- 	 AWW. oa X-- 	 AM out 03W 7H)W Of 	 Shcas For The 	 cotton/polyester. cotton/rayon. 	 223 yd. spool of spun polyester thread 

	

IDPACCO 	1 	1-4 60 FXW 	 ff 	 Overesters Anonymous, Sedgefleld Apt. Clubhouse, 	 re Family. 	 or olefin filled with cotton/ MM"IW PFMN ftYPY-Mg WINP5 	 IMF 	 WL 
I 	

MW
' 
I 	

SH 436, Altamonte Springs, 7 	
Entl 	 In white and pssorted colors. I 	 p.m., open to all overweight 	 polyester/rayon. 15" square. M%N VW MY OF AN FAftLsl 

	

I 	 UM and election of officers 
and directors Greater Maidand Clvk Centers 8 pp., 
Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY, OMBER 19 - 	 JCPenn 
Overesteis Anonymous, Altamonte Mail Sears j7k 	 ey 

Auditorium, Altamonte Springs, 730 P.M. 

	

senior Citizen's luncheon, noon, Maitland Civic 	
'- . rii-irri'r"' 	WInter Put nd Sanford PlamOpen daily 10 ax-9  P.M.Sunday 12 305 30 pm 

Ottendo lkwftwOpen Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9.30 a.rn. 6 p.m. Mon., N. 9.30 am. 8.30 p.m. 



VC-Evenino Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. ii, t 

ç; 	
Sewing Catalogue Gets Back To Basics  

	

- I 	ByJOANNESCIIREIBER 	All the top fall looks are in- 	With the new excitement fabrics and accessories, With pllque and embroidery pat- in full swing, you'll be glad 
 \4 	) 	i'ru.i,, 	terprded here for th'e woman about challis, that wonderful this one pattern three outfits terns. There's a section on took time to make a beautl,  For most of us, late fall and Who Sews. You won't even need. wool-and-cotton natural fiber In can be made: asllnunlng dress, making doll clothes, for both flowing caftan of chiffon - 

 

Toot 3o P.M. 

early winter are the heavy- to order a pattern to sew this mysterious, murky designs, a dress and jacket combo, or a contemporary 	and 	old- directions and diagram are
sewing 'seasons. There are fall's most important fashion comes new interest in dress long-sleeved dre 	with f hioned dolls; a plec te 	complete in Basic Fashion. 	 10 winter clothes to be made, 

 

	

33 	as 	 e IUM 	 i 1 .01 

Christmas gifts and ornaments 
&? rcessory, the shawl. F°%° 	patterns. The 	 e:jacket. The 

 / 	 to stitch and party clothes to be shawl and a rectangular wrap skirts, loose sleeves, flattering terns, and one exciting pattern home; complete. instructions Stitcliln' Time, care of this 
 Ic 	 prepared for the holidays. Just are complete in the book. 	and feminine necklines, 	for an evening pantault. 	for an apartment-size, hanging newspaper, Box 0L3, Radio City 

 ,j 	 in time for all this activity is the 	Layering Is also part of many 	There's a real treasury of 
brand-new fall-and-winter designs. Jumpers am wom 	

The special Sewing Sup- patchwork Christmas tree and StatIon, New York, N.Y. 30019, 	
/ 	 b 	 ' 1 	 _____________ patterns for women who wear plement, Is loaded with t#nely several tree Ornaments, Plus And 

i  
remember - there's a 

 edition of BaslcFashlcm, the 60. over turtlenecks and under sizes 38.60. For the first time, extras. If you have always patchwork pretties with an coupon for a free pattern, rl 
 page pattern catalogue and jackets; tunics and ponchos go there Is a young Originals wanted to try some sewing eight-pointed star decorating a on the page with• the new 

 sewing book available ex- over Jumpsuits, vests and pattern for this size range, machine embroidery, Basic toaster cover, potholder and measurement chart Its the
-,Transfer these charming patiprns onto any outfit. clusively to readers of this Jackets mix and match irith complete with W Coordinator 	 spr n set. 	 best issue yet, so order quickly Fashion contains complete 	0 

The new edition of Basic Fashion gives complete newspaper, 	 skirts and slacks. 	 which gives guidelines on Instructions plus several op. 	When the holiday parties are while supplies last. 

 jinstructions for doing embroidery on your sewing 

IV 

:machine. plu's loads of transfer patterns. Send for 
your copy today. 

Handy Checklist we pay tribute 

questions that they say are Abby, oftentimes, these stories 

Ann iversary year 
 

to our founder Nelps Diagnose 

	

by offering you 	 Rt 
MEMO 

	

some of the lowest 	 R 	 1, 	 01 ;Alcoholism 	 prices of the year 	 it 	 AN 

but I think Someone in my 	
this weekend 

Door 11family 13 an alcoholic. He says 
be can take It or leave it alone, 
but he always seems to be 	 Abby :11aking it." ft has me worried. 

:How can I be sure? 
WORRIED 

DEAR WORRIED: The 

has devised the following list of 

useful 	in 	diagonoilug are believed Wouldn't you 
 alcoholism. An affirmative think that they would realize  

'reply to one makes a person that these poor' old souls are  
:nspeck while a affirmilve confused 'at times and , net 
treply to two "definitely" responsible for what they say? Sale 12-60 i dmffks a person as a problem 	Five mlnutes after they have 
drbdmr. 	 cursed (and even tried to strike Reg. $18. Our First Edition@ 

	

L Dm tbe* sobjeet drink to' us). they reach out to hug and 	shin jacket In polyester 
calm his wxm or to sedate kiss us-having forgotten all 	knit, color-cued to pants and 

they've said and done. himsew 	 shirts. Navy, black, brown, 	 04 ft 
1. Does he become In. 	Please print this so the 	grey. red. more, Misses'8-18. 	 PON 

creuingly irritable while families of these poor old souls 

	7.70 willreallze thatilwe didn't love   
Does kny 	and understand them, we Sa le  

untfl be becomes quite drunk? wouldn't be working here. 	Rig. $11.Ultrlanae poly- 	 . 	 . 	
.o o 	 Cl) 	

RD 
Does be drink a steadily 	 CARING NURSE-- 	ester long sleeve shirts in 	 .2 Increasing amount of alcohol? 	DEAR CARING: (kehlds to 	terrific colors. 8-18. 

	_______ 	
I Does bebide his source. of you and tootber. who work la 	 . 	 0 	 _____  RV 

aicooi 	 $aces weretiiIs type ofun. 	Sale 630 I Does be He about his derutanding Is so deiperaWy 	. All needed. 	 Rig. $9. First Edition pull-on 	 I P 	 _____ 	 • 	 '5,._ , 	

-_____ 
7. Does be take a think first 	The only way to handle tboie,, 	pants of double knit poly- 	 .,  

thing In the mining? 	who are not respendble for 	ester in colors to mix and 	 . 0 fill 

	

$.Doeabemluwsrkorsldrk thdraetions,belbeyselleor 	match. Petlte,6-18,
Ida detles become of drinking? mentally Ill, is to love 	, 	 Average 6-20. Tall 10-20. 21-11 
1. Dm be neglect Ith family? Is" don, I*" them. 

	

11. Does be experience DEAR ABBY:  had a shower 	Sale 4.90perlodsolldackoutoramuesla? Lnmybomeandservedavery 	

F 
°
rst 

F'1.Jition" 

	

U. Rus be been hospitalized nice lunch. One woman asked H 	Reg. $7. Color-mated 

	

i 	 pantstsr drinking? 	----Ihmwtradeasheouuid 	polyester turtlenecks with long 	 . 	 . 	i 

	

12.Haabeloit his job because take home for her husband. I 	sleeves, back zip. White, 	

sh irtjacket of drinking? 	 couldn't very well have said on, 	bright, dark colors. 8-18.
Fsr$yonzilbaverecom- solsaldyes.Thentwomore  

	

mended Alcoholics Alosymeon women spoke up and asked if 	 priceseffective 	 ' 

problem. They're In the for their husbarids, so I was and U ltrianal 

	

for those with a drinking they could take home "a treat" 	flru Wed., 	1,. 	 . 
  	

tops  

	

telepliese book, but you mot stuck agah That cleanW me 	 C 
call TUN asId ask for their out of dessert. 	 Z 

	

Friends of famnles ad One Invited gued came We 	 !r 
aleob.Ucsare weleonaeto can due to working, and there was 

 

	

ALANONtaffflIated with A.A.)nodessed for her. And of
to learn bow to cW with an comm. my family got nothing. 

	 . 	 . 	 iI 	 3 
 

in 

the'mad valuable call you've I have new am anything In 
em maille, 	 you column about the, boldness 	 0 	

lea 

	

DEAR ABBY: I work lnaof people who ASK if they can 	 ... 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 9* 	 . 	 't 	 .5 	• 	 I 	 . 

	

rest home where at least half take home goodles for their 	 Z 	'9 	UI a 	
, 	

. 
qc therMidPntsare senlle. They famlly. 	

1Ihk• 	 .-..I 	 :;. 	 c 	 . __ 	 - 	 - tell their fmilIea  that wedcm't 	 BURNEDUP 	 " 	 :. 	 19 4 

	

01 	feed orbsthethem. Some even DEAR BURNED: You have 	 . 	 r -. 	
- 	 •- 	

. 	 ____ ur that we steal from them! NOW. 
	 ,1•.. 	•.:. 	 ___ 

1 80-Year-Old Woman Gets 200/ off 
 

I Post As College R 
 

egent 

	

BERKELY, Calif (AP) - studied laid and became one of 	pantihose, Ill 	 '0 	 ' 	 - 

	

Doardof Regents atthe age of rapkllyafteritall -printIng. 	styies:Protionedsizes,too.f(prfectfjt.
orced heel and toe styles, 	

°°  

	

P 	 cave on our complete 8blection of pantihose. New 	 W 

	

add 	 D 

	

was aimed at a narrow, 	

I, 	

I ~w 

nothing uriusual about jokdq 	 shades In sheers, Light Support and Total Support 

so. • 	She still has "enormous 
	a ' 	 1 . 	I "Some people are through at correpoondence" as a result 	Sale3.20     	 .o 	 '.4tAndsomepeoplearejnot thebookandforyearzpeopte 	 - 	 III 	 ) 	' 	 a 	

a.0 	 •,'9 	 'sL  getting started," she says, have come to her door tutal!r  

	

Reg. $4 	 •"q 	 11111 	' 	 . 
adding that age has helped her with her about it. Some have 	 '  IV 4.4 become 'tao" fWaSed aa a 	 Sale tou 
little clearer about some 	"It has made me feel very 	Rig. $2.SuperShaperControlTop. 	 I,! 	. 	. 	 . 	 . - . . 	 •. 	§ 	il 	 - 	• 	 -. 	 ______________________ 	 - things," 	• humble OW, really, lt'sa
Not only that, but she says strange thing, a litUe 

	

- 	•.  
that at her age she has "lea to frightening, , when something 

) cover up" and is"more likely to you dehu this mxbeffect," Control Top. 
Subtle ape, 	

- 	 - 	 -4 	 , 	

••• .::-J 	 (.. '1 	- ssy what IthInk." 	Mrs. Quinn says. 	 op 

 Recently appol" to  Ow 	Sbe Is Intimately Involved In 
board by Gov. Edmund ro 	 Salel.19  Jr., Mrs. Quinn says she h 	marrIngeu. Her first husband 	Rig. 1.49. All-In-One panty/ 

 

	

to cootrlbide "a dUfessnt angle wu2Oyearsheraenlor. He died 	pantyhose. 
	 •- 	 - ..-- --:-_ 

 

	

otvlslon,apoljg of vie* that atthe age. of 14In1111 Her 	 A') 	 ' 	 • 	 I11 	•fl 	14$ 	 c 	 (c 	 __ cmnu from bethgawoinanand husband ofthepsst nine years, 	Sale I.VQ  
- a writer." 	 JUtE QuImt, it X. 	 - 	 Reg. 1.21 FlexxtraS all sheer 	 - j .• 	 L 	 __________ 	 ____crJI .i 	0 	 N In announcing her sp- 	She wrote lnareontomay: 	pantih. 	

- 	 .:-'' 	 ' ' 	 ____ 	 •I '2j ' 

	

jointment, Brown said. 'Pm"crcslnggoneratisnsitaway 	 - 	 - 	 .., 

-•. 	 . 	 , to  S  
ON brw to ths,'mmuw 

 dpeoplewtm 	b  

	

level of Intellectual Insight ticularfywheflh$ia the man who 	.g. 	exxtra al 	 . 	 • 

Sale prices effective thru Wed., Oct. 19. 
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Sanfor"d Middle Parents Protest 

Principal Suspends 
51' 

After'Flog''  ht At School. 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

, 4 

A group of 19 black parents at South Seminole 
Middle School today removed their children from 
school after a meeting with Principal S. A. Boyette 
Jr., concerning an incident which occurred last 
week. 

Five white students involved in the incident were suspended 
.from schooL 
'The meeting was requested by Mr. and Mrs. Titus King of 
Altamonte. Springs following what they described as a "race-
related" fight at the school Friday. 

Parents said they were afraid of continuing Incidents and said 
their children had been warned by white students not to come to 
school today. 

Boyette assured the parents he was continuing to investigate 
the Incident and promised at least oneadditlonal suspension. 

He said some of the black students had informed him "that I 
missed one of the troublemakers" and that he was' still In-
terviewing students to determine what happened and to find out 
the names of everyone involved. 

The suspended students will be out of school for lengths varying 
from three to 10 days, Boyette told the parents. 

"What will happen to our children when these students come 
back to school?" King asked. 

"If there is trouble again they will be suspended again, and if 
they continue to make trouble they will not be allowed back on this 
campus for the rest of the school year," assistant principal P. J. 
Zeuli responded. 

Boyette said the incident Initially involved two students, one 
white and one black, who were arguing over a plastic football. A 
second white student stepped in to protect the black student, and 
several whites then stepped in to aid the white student who had 
originally been involved. 

All involved students were then taken to the office, Boyette 
explained, and kept In the office for the remainder of the day, 
missing about three hours of schooL Black and white students 
Were kept In separate areas of the school offices, Boyette told the 
parents. 

The parents also told 'Boyette they were concerned over in-
cidents stemming from the fight,  including stories from their 
children that they had been searched for weapons "police, 
with their hank spread dgalnat the wall" while white students 
were not searched' at all. , . •• 	, 	- 

cthfleyetteOnd'Zenlideniedthatafly studEnts had been- 

AUTO-TRAIN,  

TRUCK COLLIDE - 

The Florida Highway 
Patrol said a Dellary 
man and his small 
son 	were 	Injured 
today in an 8 a.m. 

Auto - Train-pickup 
truck 	collision at 	a 
grade 	crossing on 
Barwick Road, just 
west of U.S. 17-92 and 
north of the St. Johns 
River bridge, Above, 

Beacon 	Ambulance 
attendants 	and 
fireman 	aid 	driver 
Foster Zebuth. 29, of 
117 	Fern" L*h1 e 

Zebuth 	was 	latEr 
listed In Fair condition 
at 	Seminole 
Memorial 	hospital, 4,,' was 	treated 	for 

Sanford, 	with facial 	cuts 	and 

multiple head, neck released from 	the 

and 	chest 	injuries. hospital. 	Trooper 

according 	to 	a 
C.F. 	Brown 	said 

hospital 	spokesman. Zebuth was charged
with failure to have 

His son, Paul Zebuth, vehicle under control. 

about 40 miles an 

hour, slowing for the 

river bridge, with 

whistle sounding For 
the crossing, when 
the accident oc-
curred. 

Ile said the small 
truck, right, had 
almost cleared the 
track when the south-
bound train struck it 
In the rear. Brown 
said the Auto Train 
wastravelingat 

searened In that or any other manner. - 
"The students kept telling me about 	kid one 	who had aiwit- 

chblade," Boyette told the parents. "I went and asked him for 	
"0 a The "switchblade" turned out to be a comb in a switchblade-like 

sheath, which Boyette showed the parents. 
One 	who asked 	to be identified, parent, 	not 	 had only one 

question during the two-hour meeting: "Are our children safe at Around The Clock ...........4-A Horoscope •........••..•••. 4-B 
school?" Bridge ........•.• 4-B 	Hospital 	.......•......•... 3-A 

Boyette asmredthe parents the wackstudents, wboketq, Calendar ...........•....• 1B 	Obituaries 
less than two per cent of the school's total population of 1045 Cos 

Crossword .................4-B 
4-n 	

lB OURSELVES  
weresafe. 

"We have an obligation for our students to go to school without Editorial ....... .............4-A s1 	•••••••••••••••• 	7.A 
Dear Abby .................1-B Television 	..•..•...•....... 2-8 

See SCHOOL, Page IA Dr. Lamb ................... 4-B 	Weather ...................2-A 
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Overseen ByFinance  Director Tamm 

Where San. ford's Revenues, Deposits Go 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

'9 
 

The City of Sanford in the ll months ending Aug. 31, 
1977, earned $25,352.41 In interest from investment., said 
City Clerk and Finance Director Henry Tamm, explaining 
that each city fund operates much le a different business 
with its own revenues and expenditures. 

The revenues from the investments are used to retire 
bond Issues, pay pensions- for the police and fire depart-
ments and for other necessities. 

Of the large sum, $12,000 was earned for the city's 
general operating fund alone. 

0 	The city only last month paid off a4Oyearbond issue yet 
didn't have to levy a tax to make the payments the last 
year of its life. 

From Investing money over and over again, the 
resulting interest was used and thus no tax levy was 
necessary, he said. 

City operating funds are generally split evenly with 
deposits in Sanford's three banks, Sanford Atlantic, 
Flagship Bank and U.S. F1'gp Bank, he said, adding 

$55,000 checking; cemetery $70,000 time account drawing 
Interest and $15, 	in a certificate of deposit drawing 
Interest; $34,000 federal anti-recession, fund checking 
account; reserve account checking $25,000 and $2,; 
water and sewer bonds sinking account with reserve 
principal and Interest $52,000-checking and $73,000 
savings. 	 - 

Utility trust fund accounts in which funds 'received from 
the $550 levied for each new water and sewer tap for ex-
pansion, new wells, fields, plant expansion and line ex-
tension Includes a checking account of $37,; and two 
time deposits drawing Interest of $134,000 and $210,000. 

The city's total funds of $2,217,768 are distributed into 
$668,000 In checking accounts (Tamm says the average 
usually Is $300,000 and when the sum gets beyond this 
point the remainder Is usually placed in interest bearing 
accounts); $1,329,000 in time accounts drawing interest 
and $289,000 In savings accounts. 

Tamm has been with the city for nearly 16 years. Prior 
to his employment with the city, he was chief deputy clerk 
to Arthur Beckwith, dek of the circuit court., 

llENRYTAM1 
...the money man 

that Interest-bearing accounts are also kept In the local 
banks and the Firit Federal Savings and Loan 
Association.  

Tamm said the selection of Sanford banks where money 
Is deposited In Interest-bearing accounts Is done on a bid 
basis. 

The major portion of Sanford's Lnveitznent capital, 
however, is in U.S. treasury notes with various maturity 
dates and at various interet 

Among the accounts the city has, according to Tamm, 
are: 

— Flagship Bank checking account $320,000. 	- 
—Atlantic $112,000. 
— U.S. Flagship $186,000. - 
After Nov. 1 before new property taxes begin coming in 

many of the city's accounts will be used up for budgeted 
items. 

Other accounts In addition to the general fund accounts 
are a Checking account for utility operation $138,000, 
meter deposit fund $25,000: time account drawing interest 
on meter deposit $4,000; revenue-sharing trust fund, 
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(Hiclil PtuPm y Bob surer Highlight of the 13th birthday, prty Saturday for -  manager; and finally cutting (right photo) of the the Sanford Plaza Merchants Auocjtion, The 

Sanford Plaza was the hauling (left photo), trim- special 300-1b. cake by Sanford Mayor Lee  P. Moore celebration was an all-day affair featuring prizes!  ming (ceflter) by'. Bob - Wilson Publlz bakery 	(left) and Publix managEr Jim Grant, president of 'and special sales. 
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PLAZA SWEET 

p 

70th Year, No. 49—Monday, Oct. 17, 1977 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 'Cents 

I'. 
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